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A STANDARD CONTRACT
for growers Is now being discussed 
t,v leaders ot the fruit Industry. 
For Interesting details please turn 
to page ten.
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$ 2 .5 0  Payable in A d van ce
Provincial Gov’t. 
Plans To Appeal In 
Marketing Case
B.C. Market 
Act Is Ruled 
Ultra Vires
G I V E N  S T R O N G  M A N D A T E
A d v e r s e  D e c i s i o n  I n  T h e  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  
W i l l  B e  C a r r i e d  T o  H i g h e r  A u t h o r i t y :  
T e x t  B e i n g  C a r e f u l l y  E x a m i n e d
M r. Justice M anson Hands  
Down Adverse Decision In  
Suprem e C o u rt —  G i v e s  
Lengthy Reasons For Judg­
m e n t In  Case A t  Coast
VICTORIA, B. C., June 1.—Premier T. D. Pattullo spent the mom- 
Imr of election day in the legislative buildings here, studying the text 
of Mr Justice Manson’s decision, finding the B.C. Marketing Act ultra 
vires Later he engaged in a long-distance telephone conversation with 
the Hon.' K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, at Vernon, and 
discussed with him the probable course of action to be taken. It seems 
likely that an appeal will be forthcoming. *
The province of British Columbia will appeal the decision of Mr. 
T-.-tice Manson on the validity of the provincial Marketing Act.
This is the’ statement of the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of
, made on Saturday of last week, as soon as the minister was
informed of the judgment, handed down after considerable delay, by 
which an injunction was granted William A. Haywood, Sea Island dairy 
ftinr»r and the independent Milk Producers’ Co-operative Association,
restraining the Lower Mainland Dairy Products Board from interfering 
in any way with the marketing of dairy products.
-■Of course we shall appeal," Dr. MacDonald announced, when queried 
hv interested parties. “Either that, or frame revised and amended legis­
lation, to be adopted at the next session of the legislature, to overcome
^egaiJobstacles-that^may,.have a^sQupdJjasis/’
The minister drew attention to ̂  
the fact that some time_ago Mr.
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 31.—Leg­
islation passed by the British Col­
umbia Government in efforts to 
bring about orderly marketing ol 
natural products was labelled “ultra 
vires” on Saturday and six Provin­
cial Marketing Boards found them­
selves without authority to enforce 
their numerous regulations.
Mr. Justice Manson, handing 
down a thirty-two-page judgment 
in the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia in a case against the Brit - 
ish Columbia Lower Mainland Dairy 
Products Board, found the 1934 Pro 
vincial Natural Products Marketing 
Act and amendments to the act 
passed at the second session in 1936 
invalid because it encroached on 
Dominion powers.
His Lordship granted an injunc 
tion to William A. Haywood, Sea 
Island dairy farmer, and the Inde 
pendent Milk Producers’ Co-oper 
ative Association restraining the 
dairy board from interfering in any 
way with the marketing of their 
dairy products. He did not allow 
plaintiff return of tolls and levies 
collected by the board since its in- 
ceptionseveral years-ago on grounds
Hon. K. C. MacDonald Returned 
By Record Breaking Majority 







Minister O f Agriculture Is Given 
















HON. K. C. MACDONALD
justice Fisher handed, down a de­
cision in Supreme Court finding the 
members of the B.C. Coast Vege­
table Marketing* Board personally 
responsible for sums that had been 
collected.
“We appealed that finding, 
stood firmly behind the control 
board members, and were- suc­
cessful,” Dr. MacDonaML points __ 
nnt. “The Court of Appeal was 
unanimous in reversing the 
judgment.” ..
That he hoped for the same re-
NO ALARM OVER 
UPSETTING OF 
MARKETING ACT
W . E, JHaskins 
T h a t Growers 
A n o th er D efence
Points O u t  
Have
that money was paid voluntarily un­
der a mistaken law.
Provincial marketing schemes af­
fected by the Supreme Cdurt of 
British Columbia decision, besides 
the milk board, are vegetable mar­
keting schemes at the Coast and in 
the Interior, the tree fruit scheme 
in the Okanagan Valley, the hot­
house tomato and cucumber scheme 
and the halibut scheme.
_ The Havwood-Co-operative- Asso-
Vernon’s Building 
Program  For 1 9 3 7  
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Rolling up the  largest m a jo rity  ever: secured by an y  
candidate in the history o f N o rth  O kan ag an  provincial e lec­
toral d istrict, the  Hon. K. C . M a c D o n a ld , M in is te r o f A g r i­
cu ltu re  in the  last governm ent, and Liberal stan d ard -b earer, 
was given a  very convincing m an d ate  to  continue his va lu ab le  
services as a  result o f the b a llo tin g  throughout the rid ing  las t 
Tuesday.
Dr. MacDonald received 2,550 votes, as against 1,659 for his Con­
servative opponent, Gordon Lindsay; and 651 for Stephen Freeman, 
C-C.F. representative. *
These figures, announced by the Returning Officer, A. E. Toombs, 
have been carefully checked, but there may be some slight corrections 
yet to make, and the absentee ballots are not included. As the figures 
stand, however, they show a majority for Dr. MacDonald over his 
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ciation case was heard in February, | Largest D evelopm ent In T h e  1 
wheh~judgmerfirwas~reserved~pend- ' H isto rv  O f C ity  Now  
ing decision of the Privy Council on 7
Federal marketing legislation. The In  Prospect
suit in s o f a r  as-Mr. - Justice Man--
son’s "more far-reaching decision is I g o w erfth V ih e  up"
council-threw out-the-Federal leg-
concemed, was his comment,
"If need ba, ♦**« question w
carried- to^the^rivy- Council:
MacDonald declared. . 1 ,, declared W E Haskhis, B. C.We shall do this, not because of I ley, aeciarea w. a. xiusauis, «.v/
setting of the Provincial Marketing 
Drrl'Act-Wlll^not^mean^an-mneontrolled-
deal this year in the Okanagan Val-
K t^ la fid le  o S  Board Chairman, on Mondayobstinacy, not to pacue ourseives| pvninininf? thattheslR n-
with- expense, not for any otr
mends calculated to make tne act ^  B c  Board members
_studymgJ^. ̂ JusticeJamsoh . The- shippers~have signed-con tracts
S e i  -  **« * *  “ £?*■«&
Elation parTv this Snrine I Vernon’s building program, total-islation early tms bpring. $250,000 for the past two
JURISDICTION UNCERTAIN “ a r s a  reflection of the Okanagan’s 
In  his judgment, Mr Justice Man- j ,— l  tVlp roaK nf steady.
son reviewed at length the provin- n.nr,t iT111prt prosperity, is this spring
cial marketing legislation adopted
-IN-HARD EIGHT
| V o te  , In  Kelow na C ity  Gives 
Liberals A  Safe  




Latest information available this 
i morning, Thursday, is that the Lib­
erals hold 30 seats; Conservatives 8; 
C-C.F. 7: Independent 1; Labor 1;
| Doubtful 1. The one doubtful seat,







Lib. Con. C.C.F. 1 Savina a Liberal in the lead,
17. 13 5 ,
48 66 " 19 .. Liberals—30
77 _ 51 41 Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Prince Rupert.
31 26 16 Hon. G. S. Pearson, Albemi-Nan
45 40 29 aimo,
_6 "
, assuming far greater proportions 
in 1934 and its subsequent amend- tban evej- before in the city’s his- 
ments.- He remarked—that, neither t
Legislature seemed certain of its indicative of'this fact are build-
jur!S?iction- , . ing permits issued to the end of _ . . . .“The expedientof attempting to I May amounting to $70,000, exclu-— So far a ir  voting m Interior rid 
safeguard the validity of legislation I t o p $170,000 for schools, the | ings was concerned,_the election on
by-use ̂ f^«ffi-iflirasecdogy“Was-7s o f ^ ^ - ^ f g - j 5 ^ 3^ n d _5 ^ ^ ^ ''T u (g ® ^ ^ rb u g ® t "changes" in none
Kelowna ...... ......  1110
far as the same was within provin-1 hol^e construction, all to be erected of the ridings, the government re-/»io1 nnrlô infiAn’ Q C WQC HftDP hPTA I _ _ .. « . * li- :    — I iniwlvin Vriivd/mnc Doimlcfnlro Mor-
our object can* be have « t J n W r  contorts while
' E S d ^  toe rtatement“that 1 some shippers who were outside the
the welfare of the producers is our 
goal. This legislation,. faulty as it 
may be, seems to us.to  offer, the 
only practical way of adjusting a 
very unfair situation. And that is 
why the fight will never be relaxed 
so far as I  am concerned.”
The will of the people, and 
the needs of the people, as in­
terpreted by the efforts of legis­
lators, should surely be the 
prime factor in determining 
what measures should be en­
forced, the minister submits.
“If constitutional changes bar the 
way, then that does not end the 
Issue, as some would suggest,” Dr. 
MacDonald asserted. “If that is the 
situation, and the welfare of the 
producers cannot be safeguarded 
except through such constitutional 
changes, then those changes will 
surely come.”
The effort has been a very diffi­
cult one, Dr. MacDonald concluded, 
but there has been a great measure 
*of progress.
"Now, when wo do appear to be 
getting somewhere, It would be un­
thinkable to, relax our ejampaign 
and to avoid pressing the question 
through to a proper and successful 
conclusion,” the minister stated.
NO ALARM




cial jurisdiction’, as was done here, before the end of’ this year.
almost .invariably leads to litigation „. . _________
and it is. an expedient which has
little if - notliing ' to commend it,” I *; position to issue authprative 
His Lordship said.
“It is clear the acts were in- 
tended to be complementary, al­
so the marketing schemes. Quite 
unusual and extraordinary pro­
visions were inserted to insure 
that the whole field with respect
to the marketing of natural I S ” , “  Z T  High I R. Bull, Libera!, was opposed by
products should be occupied by bu?ed o p tio n  to the the strong Conservative candidate,
their operation.” hniirif^ ^eUmin- T. G. Norris, K.C.
Dealing with the Federal Mar- C e n t r a l J i n ™ ,  of the sDorts Capt. Bull won out by 2,334 to 
keting Act, Mr. Justice Manson held as S e a d y  commenced, L " 7- the Rev. S. N. Dixon, C.C.F.,
any attempt made, in the provin-1 I trailing with 770 votes.
The vote in Kelowna city gave
By
TIME EXTENDED BY 
SCHOOL BOARD FOR 
TENDER SUBMISSION
Business Abuses Scored 
George M atth ew s In  
Address
Outlining abuses that exist in 
wholesaling and retailing through­
out the province, and calling for 
support of corrective measures now 
being laid before both provincial 
and Dominion governments, George 
Matthews, secretary of the B.C. Re 
tall Merchants Association, addres 
sed a meeting in the Board of Trade 
room on Wednesday, evening.
The gathering was called under 
auspices of the Business Men’s 
Bureau of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, and the chair was taken by 
J. McL. Campbell, the president. 
Attendance was small.
Mr. Matthews Is at present en­
gaged in a provlnco-wldo tour, nd-
Tcndcrs For Buildings W il l  
1 Probably Be Opened  
June 8
statements, declare' that this 
city’s construction program for 
' 1937"wilT easily exceed $300,000, 
and may amount to. $350,000, or 
much more than the total of 
the past two good years.
This month, June, will see com­
mencement of work on the com-
taining Kamloops, Revelstoke, er­
ritt, North Okanagan, South Okan- 
agan, SimilkameenT • and Grand 
Forks-GreenwoOd.
Rolf-W. BruffnT in Salmon Arm, 
remained—as—in—the—past-govern­
ment, the only non-Liberal rep­
resentative, being re-elected on an 
Independent ranking.
' Keen interest centred in the fight 



















Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Cran- 
brook;
Totals
.. 95 - 104 9 Hon. A. Wells Gray, New West-
307 125 71 minster.
72 ,81 39 Hon. G. M. Weir, Vancouver Point
74 99 27 Grey. -
59 44 9 Hon. John Hart, Victoria.
184 298 70 W. J. Asseltine, Atlin.
96 85 i i Louis Leb our dais, Cariboo.— — — Thomas King, Columbia.
2334. 1997 770 H. G. Perry, Fort George.
Traditionally a stiff battling 
ground between Liberals and 
Conservatives, North Okan­
agan on this most recent oc­
casion went very decisively ln
favor of the man who had a  
record of eight campaigns be­
hind him, with four victories 
and four defeats. The win for 
Dr. MacDonald on Tuesday, 
therefore, puts him “one up,” in 
the long history of his efforts 
in the riding, in which he has 
kept the flag for his party al­
ways flying.
In  20 of- the 26 polls Dr. Mac­
Donald secured majorities, the Ver- -  
nonvote-aloneputtinghim-out-suf-— 
ficiently in front practically to 
guarantee election.
The Vernon results were: for Mac­
Donald 1,120 ; Lindsay 757; Free­
man 183. The next largest poll,-in 
Armstrong, also piled up a  strong 













d a l  statute^ to  enable th e  Dominion and toere is aaf j i n c t  p ^ ib il l ty  
Parliam ent to  confer powers on the th a t J e r n o n  may have a l a r g e a  
provincial board was u ltra  vires;
and that the provincial board could improvement in the n ...,
not act conjointly with the Domin- a the civic building in.
( in th fs  case, Dominion and pro-1 sector, has(issued^permits thg
vincial boards had the same Per'  I y^ Ci including the $10,000 Occi-
, dental Fruit Co. Ltd. packing house;
AUTHORITY ■ , .  the $6,000 Maple lieaf Grocery
Mr. Justice Manson likewise held s),ructure. the $7,000 stage depot;
Invalid the attempt of the Brit- ,.h *0 500 bundine for S. P. Sey- , „ . „  „  _
ish Columbia Legislature to confer mour an 0f whlch are under con- I ôrlner, m®mbei'. ,c - H. Tupper, was
jurisdiction on the1 Dominion board. struct lon at the present time; and i^H "H ^B ovle"con^rvatlve The province could not, as it pur- for numerous private residences, of B- ^  Boyle, Conservattw. 
ported to do by this act, confer costing from $2,000 to $4,000 each. I Mr- Boyle got a commanding
Capt. Bull a substantial start, 
for there he secured 1,110 as 
against 844 for’ Mr. Norris. The 
latter whittled down this lead 
by gains in West Summerland 
and some other polls, but the 
last returns to be reported, 
from Rutland, gave Capt. Bull 
a safe margin and the victory.
I t was a really touch-and-go 









Nickel Plate Mine 
Okanagan Falls....
Oliver ................  356
Osoyoos ...........  118
Penticton ............. 953









































R. H. Carson, Kamloops.
C. S.—Leary,"Kaslo-Slocan.
George Murray, Lillooet.
Frank Putnam, Nelson-Creston. 
Mark Connelly, Omineca.
Glen E. Braden, Peace River. 
Harry Johnston, Revelstoke.
R. R. Burns, Rossland-Trail.
N. W:-Whitaker, Saanich.
C. H. Tupper, Similkameen.
E. T. Kenney, Skeena.
C. R. Bull, South Okanagan.
Mrs. H. D. Smith and Howard 
Forester, Vancouver Burrard.
Gordon Wismer and Fred Crone, 
Vancouver Centre.
W. L. Straith, Victoria.
Dr. J. J. Gillis, Yale.
Totals .............  2114 2055 733
powers on its marketing board to 
exercise control to the extent in - ' 
tended by Dominion legislation.
His Lordship continued: 
“Co-operation. Is one thing; en-|
D I r  t ;™ i  nf W v p a rh n d  ^  in Penticton, polling 1,185 Permits to June 1 of last year had qrqi..„ non* n«H Aiimiit votes while Mr. Tupper got 953.a value of $61,000,_ and to August | Qllver dJd much tQ reverse tllls slt_
MANSON JUDGMENT 
(Continued on Page 11,, Col. 2)
of 1935 they were $64,000.
Success of the Home Improve­
ment Plan In this city and dis­
trict, following a  vigorous ad­
vertising campaign under direc­
tion of the Board of Trade, has 
been marked Indeed, and many 
homes have been modernized.
In line with this actlvly, the City
uation, however, an,d steady though 
not large gains in the smaller 
centres gave Mr. Tupper the event 
ual verdict. Final figures were: Tup- pjre 
per 2,114; Boyle 2,055. F. H. Brown, 
for the O.C.F., got 733.
Rolf Bruhn’s election was conced­




(ROPS MAKING GOOD 
PROGRESS AS WARM
WEATHER CONTINUES I |
Causes Power Failure  
Just As Polling Is 
Finished
rVrnH' ™ T  nro- IArm >thQ Liberal, Harry Birch, Council has embarked on p | placed third, falling by 4 voto3 to
gram  of sewer construction and re - gStstoln ert Wood^ COJ* who nlnMmnnt nnH w n w n t wnrk nt the OUCStrip KOOCrt VVOOa, U.U4. WOO
say and 139 for Freeman. Lumby, 
for good measure, added almost 150 
to the MacDonald majority column.
The other two candidates, how­
ever, secured premier favor at cer­
tain polls. Coldstream, Common- 
age, and Okanagan Landing gave 
Mr. Lindsay leads, while Hupei, 
Sugar Lake, and Trinity Valley 
showed to Mr. Freeman’s advant­
age. Enderby offered almost a dead 
healrbetween-Liberals-and-the .Con- - 
servatives, the former having a lead 
of 4 votes.
Early results coming-in Jrom_the.._ 
smaller centres quickly showed the ' 
general trend of the voting, how­
ever, and when, the Vernon totals 
were announced the election was 
speedily conceded.
In  a true sportsman’s . style, Mr. 
Lindsay, accompanied by several of 
his leading supporters, invaded the 
crowded Liberal headquarters to ex­
tend his congratulations to Dr. Mac­
Donald just as soon as the issue was 
no longer in doubt. This gesture 
had been highly appreciated, the 
winning candidate declared, and he 
then led the crowd In extending 
three hearty cheers on behalf o t 
Mr. Lindsay.
Conservatives—8 
Dr. F. P. Patterson, Dewdney.
L. F. Eyres, Chilliwack.
E. V. Finland, Esquimalt. 
MacGregor Macintosh, Thfc Is­
lands.
R. L. Maitland and J. .A. Patton, 
Vancouver Point Grey..
J. D. Hunter and Herbert A ns 
comb, Victoria.
dressing groups of retailers In varl- 1 . , u /n . . Ro I supplies of water,
ous cities. Ho has already visited M o re  R a in fa ll W o u ld  tie s 0mo 1,200 feet of m ain
shortly, ensuring Vernon of adequate I were Bruhn 1340; Wood 775; Birch
Owing to tlio largo number ot ap- 
lillciUlonn from contractors for 
plans and specifications for tho new 
.Junior and Senior High School and 
lor the addition to tho Central 
School, tho Board of Trustees 1ms 
oxl,ended tho time limit for tenders 
to Monday, Juno 7, at G o’clock.
All contractors wore notified of 
tho change last week, Extra sots of 
blueprints have boon secured from 
tho Coast and have been sent out.
At a mooting of School Trustees 
on Monday, somo criticism was of­
fered because specifications do not 
stipulate that local labor iriUBt bo 
used on construction. It was point­
ed out, thnt tho proper place to have 
such a clause Inserted Is In tho con­
tracts, and this had been dono.
Tondors will probably bo opened 
by tho Trustees on Tuesday ov 
ning next, Juno 8.
To asslBt tho Board In making 
teaching arrangements, tho prin­
cipal of tho Elementary Schools 
will bo at tho Central School on 
Friday, Juno 4, at 0 a.m. to register 
beginners who wish to enter school 
In September, 1037,
It is thought possible that an ox 
tra receiving class may bo necessary 
Children who have not reached 
six years by next fall will bo reg­
istered, but will bo entered in Sep­
tember only If thcro Is accommoda­
tion, Parents are asked to bring 
their children’s birth certificates. 
Children will be vaccinated on tho 
day of registration unless parents 
sign a statement of consolontlous 
objection.
tho Kootonays and the South Okan 
agan, and described his trip as bo 
ing highly successful, Associated 
with him is John Cornott, a mcm- 
bor of tho Association executive for 
tho past three years.
A canvass of all merchants Is 
being carried out In each centre, 
with the object of scouring sig­
natures to a form which shows 
retailers are behind tho Retail 
Merchants’ drive for regulation 
and correction of prevalent
V a lu a b ly  For G rains  
A nd V egetab les
sewer on
Decidedly warm weather has pre­
vailed In tho Okanagan since last
Lake Drive wero recently replaced 
with now 15-inch pipe instead of | 
12-lnch, and othor work of this na­
ture Is contemplated.
A considerable amount of now |
week, and one result Is that all cement curbing has been laid down 
ground crops havo made rapid pro- in city residential sections, 
gross, aftor a Blow, cold spring. h o t e l  IMPROVED 
Though high tompomturcs^havo j Extensive alterations to tho Nft'
A rather close tlirco-cornered 
fight was tho feature a t Kam­
loops, where R. II. Carson, Lib­
eral, was rc-cicetcd, getting 
1,673 to Dr. A. II. Rayno’s Con­
servative vote of 1379; and G. 
F. Stirling’s C.C.F. voto of 
1,226.
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 1.—A 
forest fire on Phoenix Mountain 
between Greenwood and Phoenix 
burned down part of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co. lines 
on Tuesday evening, Juno 1, at 
approximately 8 o'clock, just as too 
last votes wore being polled.
Tho scrvlco was not restored un­
til 12:40 o’clock Wednesday morn­
ing, and In too meantime too pro­
per carrying out of election pro­
ceedings wns greatly hindered, 
Although stops wore taken to
C.C.F.—7
E. E. Winch, Burnaby.
Colin Cameron, Comox.
Samuel Guthrie, Cowlohan-New- 
costle.
L. A. Shepherd, Delta.
Mrs. D. G. Stcevcs, North Van 
eouver.
Dr. Lyle Telford and Harold 
Wlnoh, Vancouver East.
Independent








Tho Revelstoke voto was Harry nssuro that too switch-over to too 
Johnson, Liberal, 1137; W. A. Sturdy, west Canadian Hydro Electric 
Conservative 512; Almen, O.O.F., 193. lines could bo operated at Oyama
J n i r *  intimate friendly I t rlct flold Inspector. Moisture IsTalking In an Intimate, inona y 1 iioinp: drawn from
manner, Mr. Matthews nevertheless M
proved bonoflclal, more rainfall Uonal Hotcl coating jn the neigh- Grand Forks-Greenwood return- with all possible speed, “wo hod no 
would bo1 appreciated throughout borbood 0( $1 0 ,0 0 0 , have commenced od O. Honnigor, Liberal, with permission to make any swltch-
thls area for grains and vegetables 
generally, states H. H, Evans, dls-
tha
BUILDING
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 6)
700; T. A. Lovo, Conservative, 075; over,” wns too only comment of 
W. R. Brnlthwaito, C.O.F., 100; An- Bert MoKlm, who is In charge of
Keen Interest was displayed in tho 
progress of tho election, on Tuesday, 
and Tho Vernon Nows, and tho 
various commlttco rooms, os woll 
os tho offices of tho Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, wore besieged with 
calls for Information from shortly 
after tho time tho polls closed. Tho
thony Whitehead, Constructive, 128. west Kootenay operations In too very efficient and painstaking ser
m , iviuihki o i.md
did not mince' % r B t’ of too season’s local hol­ing some of thoabuscs prMtlccd by h0|lM tomatoCfl havo mftdo Ul0ir ftp-
wholesalcrs and, to a lesser cio rnnco Jn vomon stores and too
greo, by retailers. AoBn„ifttion'H supply will roach stoadlly lncroas-
Ifc ls ndt a ifv ^ w  bcSy IbR volumo. Field tomatoes, arcpurposo tolntioducoany now^bwiy l ftkl Xavonvbio progress. .
or to upset any ousting Asparagus Is still boing cut fortion of hUHlneH8 mcn, ho rnmlndcd th(j clnnnory doal) and it iB estimated
those present, \n “ la1 \  that this will continue for ton daysmarks. Rather, tho objective is to wcck(li
secure co-oporatlon from Strawberry plants nro In full
and assurances thnt their backing bl(M)m and ar0 dotting nicely, Mr. 
can bo scoured. .......... ____  I Evans says, and raspberries will bo
n




Dealing first blooming In a week’s time.
and havo oxlnttm Armstrong lettuce is coming along
enforced, Mr. Matthews outiinca Bplondldly nnd „hould bo ready for 
negotiations vdth the Dominion mftrkot ln approximately two weeks. I
euro
government. Tho Stevens Weather conditions will determine
spreads commission of 1932 wm1 in- 1 t j,o oxaot tllTie this crop will bo | 
strumontal ln having laws to curb J.oftd
unfair practices placed on tlio star,- Bomo Xftrm0rs ln too Vernon d ls-1 
uto books, ”Wo have not yet had lrlct wm probably start cutting tho 
tho full result, however, bc®a,'s” first alfalfa crop in about ten days, 
tlio lack of oo-oporatlon on the part ^  j;Vans says, 
of too Dominion government and o f 1
Its failure to take Its Just responsi­
bility,”
Iaws enacted provided for ap­
pointment of a puldlo prosecut­
or, but, unfortunately, the gov­
ernment lias wi yet postponed
RETAILERS
. (Continued on Pago 7, Ool. 0 )
CHINESE FINED 
KELOWNA, B.O., Jlilie-1,—IkMlIo 
Yeo, of tho St, Louis Cafe, paid a 
flno of $2,50 in Pollco Court before 
Magistrate J. F. Burno on Thurs­
day, May 27, when ho pleaded 




On Instructions of Harry Blako- 
borough, City Engineer, Mr, Mo­
Klm communicated with too West 
Canadian pcoplo at Vernon and 
had them stand by. At 0:15 a Ver­
non employee 'Of tho West Cana­
dian wns stationed at Oyama ready 
to throw-over too switches too 
minute too signal was given, but 
no ouoh ordor was forthcoming.
Mr, Blakcborough called E. E 
Gibson, Manager of tho West 
Kootenay lines ln too western dis­
trict, nt Penticton, and asked him 
to Issue tho authority to chango 
over If too delay in sorvlco was to 
be at all longthy. Mr. Gibson’s 
reply was that ho would havo to 
check with too east end first, and 
that was tho last information 
available from him until too lights 
wero turned on onco more, Mr, 
Blakcborough states
Considerable Indignation has 
been expressed all through too 
Bouth Okanagan and Blmllkameon 
ridings, for Interest ln the election 
was a t "a keen pitch, and toe fol 
lowing of the progress of returns 
was considerably Impeded.
Radio service, from GKOV, was 
also cut out ns a result of too 
power failure,
vlco of tho telephone company, ln 
gathering close details from all sec­
tions of this and othor Interior 
ridings, nnd obligingly passing on 
tho Information to those Interested, 
was n feature highly commended 
by too entire'city. Telegraph wires 
wore also kept humming, ns dls 
patohos from outside brought nows 
of developments ln moro distant 
areas.
PARADE FfjRMED
A parade was formed in no time 
then, and, with brightly blazing 
brooms, and to the accompaniment 
of the Rovers Sea Scout Trumpet 
Band, a great throng marched up 
and down Barnard Avenue, with 
Dr. MacDonald ln the post of honor 
on a truck.
Later in the evening supporters 
from all ports of the valley came 
to this city, and the headquarters 
In the old Jerry Eotln building was 
crowded until a very late hour by 
those who followed details of the . ’ 
voting In other centres.
(The news that Capt. O. R. Bull 
had been returned ln south Okan­
agan; and O. H, Tupper in Simil­
kameen, thus once moro giving 
solid government support from the 
valley area, also appeared to add 
greatly to the crowd’s Jubilation;
Called on to speak, Dr. Mac-' 
Donald thanked the many who 
had given him loyal support 
throughout the present cam­
paign. Ho acknowledged Ids - 
pleasure at receiving; a strong 
majority. “Not merely for my 
I own sake,” ho explained, “but 
because It really affords mo a 
mandate to press policies before 
tho government wlileh will, I 
believe, do muoh to Improve 
conditions, particularly In such 
ridings ns those In tho Okan­
ogan, and elsewhere where 
farming Is predominant,”
A careful check of figures ln post 
elections shows thnt Dr. MacDon­
ald’s majority last Tuesday was tho 
most substantial over Bccurcd ln 
any election In tho history of tho 
riding.
In past contests, though too for­
tunes of tho parties havo ebbed 





SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 31, 
Lightning struck tho dry top 
of a pine tree ln Garnet Valley 
last Tuesday afternoon. Tim treo 
was about 15 feet away from a 
tolophono polo, and tho wires 
wero severed nnd wrapped sev­
eral times around tho polo,
Tho electricity followed tho 
tolophono line, blowing out fuses 
all through Garnet Valley. All
too tpboa In R.j Shannon's radio 
xl, and a curtain nearwero ruined, 
tho telephone ln tho homo of 
Harry Dilnsdon caught on fire, 
but was soon extinguished.
LONG HISTORY
It was ns far back ns 1906 when 
Dr. MacDonald first entered tho 
lists, to bo dofented by Price Elli­
son, who hod a majority of 245. 
Tho Oon8orvntlvo winner on that 
occasion wns given an acclamation 
by tho Liberals four years later ln 
1912, when ho had become a cab­
inet member, but ln 1910 Dr. Mac­
Donald returned again, ns standard- 
bearer, and wns successful, secur­
ing 907 votes to defeat Mr. Ellison 
by 221. In too 1020 campaign Dr. 
MacDonald successfully, retained 
his seat against W, P. Laidman, 
Farmers’ candidate, getting a ma­
jority of 254, and ln tho general 
election of 1024 ho wns again out ln 
front, ln a four-cornered fight, be­
ing ahead of Ills 'nearest opponent, 
R, J. Ooltart, by 289 votes. Selected 
as a cabinet member, Dr. Mac-
MACDONALD
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N V lW W W N W W W W W W j IMPROVEMENTS TO BE 
MADE TO WINFIELD S 
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Mr. Bennett And Sister In London
-
Canada’s Finest Faint 
$4.15 Gallon
MATCO PAINT
|R  Berry V . M cDonagh, And] 
' g . Hawks Elected D irec­
tors For This Year
Vernon’s Finest Paint 
$3.95 Gallon
BUFFALO PAINT
Secundns Finest Paint 
$3.50 Gallon
MatcoPaint
& W allpaper Shop
Jy y V V W V W W V W M M W N
TENNIS PLAYERS OF 
THIS CITY WIN OVER 
KELOWNA VISITORS
S U r  community M  Association 
meeting, held Berry who
wG»o®I ^ 1
director for seven years, refused to
^ e ' ^ r r ^ c n t  * « *
the interior redecorated., -
Mr? J. Coe and small sons, of 
Penticton, returned home on Sun- 
day, after a visit to. relatives in. the
dlMrrCtand Mrs. L. Roberge have re­
turned from their honeymoon. > On 
their trip they visited the^ Grand 
Coulee Dam, in Washington.
A
i Beaver Lake, above Winfield, is 
. Playimr »n the country Club stm g u  PO P^t — S  
“ mS“ f& ?„w nT  ,s | S U »  r e p o r t ,  Hsh UP »
downed seven matches to five by
Local enthusiasts.
Mixed doubles: Mrs. A. D. Carr 
Hilton and M. McGuire won from 
£  K?y Hill and C. Atkinson 
f T  6-2. Mrs. C. M. Watson and 
p ’s. Sterling won from Miss G. 
fiawdell and Bill Emery, 6-3, b-i. 
Mrs c! Clark and E. L. Robinson 
“ st'to Miss Sutton and T. Stubbs,. 
« «-4 5-6 6-5. Mrs. E. P. Venables 
and Hugh Clarke won from Mr. and
M rs. M . M eik le , 6-3, 5-6, 6-3.
Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Watson and 
Mrs Venables won from Miss Caw- 
■hPi l _and_Miss -Hill. -6^1, ...6_-0i and
four pounds have been caught. 
There were twenty-five boats on 
the lake on May 24.
Local residents who have boats 
on Woods Lake have reported good 
Ashing.
TENNIS TEAM FROM 
ENDERBY WINS OVER 
ARMSTRONG PLAYERS
| T ournam ent Results In A n | 
8 -3  V ic to ry  For The  
Visitors
good  f is h  c a tc h es
NOW BEING REPORTED
from Mrs. Meikle and Miss Sutton, 
6-5 5-6; 6-5. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Carr-Hilton won from Miss Caw- 
dell and Miss Hill, 6-0, 5-6, 6-5; and 
tost to Miss Sutton and Mrs. Meikle, 
6-3, 6-1.
Men’s doubles: Robinson and
Clarke won from Embury and 
Stubbs, 6-4, 6-2; and lost to Meikle 
a n d , Atkinson, 6-4, 6-4, McGuire 
arid Sterling lost to Meikle and At 
kirison, 6-4, 6-5;. and to Embury 
and- Stubbs,-4-6,-6-5,-6-5
“57 won R. B. Bennett shown with his sister, 
Mrs* W. D. Herridge. during their v^it to London 
to attend the coronation. Mr. Bennett consulted
London doctors before r e t u r n i n g  home and their
report was that he is very “fit.’
OKANAGAN. LANDING, B.C., 
May 31.—Two local fishermen got 
good catches of fish on Sunday. 
Ernie Buffum and party got four­
teen, and Ed. Cooke caught twelve.
T h e r e ^ w e r e -n o n e o f -v e r y ^ g r e a t - s iz e
five pounds being thejargest.
Church service was held in tne 
Community Hall on Sunday eve-
Thorough Control Of 
First Brood Codling 
MotK Strongly Urged
ENDERBY MAN FINED 
FOR DRIVING (AR IN 
A DANGEROUS MANNER
Crashed H ead-on  In to  
Driven By Seattle  
V is ito r
n n uu emuu»j _.
ning under the leadership °f Hugh I Qjst rict Field Inspector Laves 
Ramsay. T h e r e  was a fair attend- V aluable Advice To
ance |
Dr  ̂ and Mrs. J. Brown are now Growers
occupying their summer home here. I , _ ,
Mrs. Harry Curtis returned from Oyster Shell Scales are starting 
Revelstoke last week after a visit to hatch and control sprays should 
of two months with- her daughter, be applied within the nextweelc -r-r  — ...   ....... 1 . rvY*nHQrrfR-;̂ Vi9,vG—been—iau
Legal ActionTurns 
O u tto b e a “ Draw”
ENDERBY, B.C., May 31.^0n 
Sunday, eight tennis players motor­
ed to Armstrong for a tournament.
The weather was favorable and_a 
very enjoyable afternoon was had by 
those taking part. The final score 
was 8-3 in favor of Enderby. Those 
taking part were Miss Violet _Hen- 
niker, Mrs. A. Dill, Mrs. A. Uving- 
stone, Miss G. Rands, and Messrs. | 
John Freeman, J. Carmichael, Tony 
Forster, and Ted Peel.
Miss Johnson arrived on Monday 
from England to spend the montn 
of June visiting at the home of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Livingstone.
Mrs* Waterson, who was admitted 
to the Enderby General Hospital, l 
has been making very favorable 
progress during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baxter arrived 
in Enderby on Sunday from Spok­
ane to visit Mr. Baxter’s father, T.
Baxter i
A number of Knights of Pythias 
from the Lumby Lodge were the 
guests of the Enderby Knights on j 
Monday evening.
On Sunday night an attempt 
was made to break open the 
safe in the Duncan Brothers 
store. The effort was unsuccess­
ful, however, and no merchan­
dise was taken.
H. Stevenson left for the Coast | 
on Tuesday morning to attend the 
wedding of his daughter, Dorothy.
Mrs. Dave Jones left for Ashcroft1 
last week to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frazer. ' ,
i Rev. Currie Thomson, who has j 
Cnr 1 been attending the United Church 
Conference, at Victoria, returned |
■home- on Friday evening. _ __.
H. Danforth, of Tacoma, Wash., 
has been a business visitor in En- 
At derby for ten days. .
On Supday, May 30, the members 
of the United Church Choir went I
T E A
is delict© * * 8
SOI
Be Prepared
Flies are  Irrita ting  a n d  Costly
T h e  B e s t  S p r a y
I s  N o n e  T o o  G o o d
fo r Good C a ttle
W e  have it  and the Price is R ight. 





Mrs. Percy Hopson."- “Our orchards  ha e-  f irly.
free-of Woolly Aphis the past t ^ t
field.S’ inspector. “They are Quits I 
abundant already this season. The 
infestation may become serious. Get 
this pest controlled by sprays be- 
fore the colonies build up. Dress all 
large pruning wounds and old^cank- 
firs with canker- paint during June 
and"
PEACHLAND, B.C., May 
30—The case of W. S. Clarke 
-against the Municipality of.
" P e a c h l a n d r b e a T d  before Judge.
Swanson, on Wednesday, May. 
26, resulted In a draw
I ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 27. 
the police court in Armstrong on
“ “ “ SSdeJb?! S i  with I to HuUcar*to*taice'part in the set-
g f S i S f  S H E  A. B «h  report, that her | SMurday nIght to be there over the
cident which occurred on the J a k e  mother, Mrs. B. Cook, who is unde I week_en(i.
Laur hfil to the east of Armstrong, hospital care at Armstrong, is mak- pringie, who has been visit-
nn the afternoon of Sunday, May ing favorable progress. -  the home of Mrs. E. M. Dow2V“Mleir tw x^rs-^m et-in-a-h e a d - % a n d . .Mrs. WilUanL H rac^ .J  tne nome^ returned t0 her
|on  collision, One of the ^a^w h ich -U d ^ th eff  A J la n .^ m ^ g ^ T  | ^  &t penticton on Monday
V E R N O N , B. C.
SUMMERLAND'S BALL
TEAM BADLY BEATEN
’S ^ w T - r h m X r ^  estim-[Duncan’s mother ^ M i l e s ;  . I Ho^italfreturned to
ated by the driver, W. W. Wyatt, of The ladies of - the Women’s Mis- derby Gene Mon£ after a holi- 
I I Seattle to Tie' about ~30“ miles' per stonary ■ Socifety are motoring to her duties on 1 ^
hour Keeping well over o n h iso w n H u llca r-o n  F rlda^ to  hold their day spent at tne ^oasj,
S  of “ he road he had got to a monthly meeting at" the home of | During the past week, V. Smith, 
i sharp curve on the hill when he, Mrs. Forbes. ,
Lmet.n.car coming up the hill which \ Miss Violet Freeman, who h: 
was over on the wrong side of the 
road, he declared. The driver of
M is s ~ I .E h le r s , - m a t r o n - o f - t h e E m _
i - S : m
I f  you are any one of these try a refreshing, bo ttle  of
new cambium growth.’
The codling moth are emerging 
I freely,. Arsenical control sprays
i icCvv "IT'S THE WATER"
Try a Bottle^-You’ll fruy a -C ARTON next-time.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
J^hould be applied at ofice for the 
Tfirst'coven ' Secofid' and tEmp cpver 
I sprays should follow to kfeep the 
fruit completely coated with spray 
rduring tliis first brood emergence. 
Thorough, control of the. first brood 
means fewer worms and less loss 
! in the crop at harvest time:——  - 
-For Oyster Shell use Lime .Sul-
each parties ordered to pay 
$10 to the other. ;
The case was brought-by- 
Mr Clarke, who claimed pay-
. merit for timber which had.U b e e iL ja u i^ n m m W a l toM
in the expectation that~he—j 
might erect a mill there and 
use the municipal pipe line 
-for power. He also_claiinea-— 
..for, .repairs . to., a valve, which 
he was to use to take the 
water to the proposed site.
The timber in question was 
c u t. in 1935
been training as a  n a ®  to rthe
a n ucu iw ------  — .Vancouver General Hospital, ar-
the American car pulled in as far as rived home on Monday for her 
he c e ^  but trie other was not able | holidays.- --- -
to get over to his own side of the Mr. and Mrs. G. Duncan and 
road and the cars met ' practically | children “hiotored' “to 'MabLe- Lake 
4.- QC, | .head-on and considerable damage _ I I done to the fronts 0f both cars
uu ui u w  and this last | | ininrips..being suffered
winter the municipality had 
wood by relief
jj n  ui  y ou . • —r  - ;
i of Armstrong, has been m Enderby 
[■painting-the Enderby Funeral Par-
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Pelkey passed 
through Enderby last week, having 
motored from the Coast up the 
Canyon Road: They returned by way 
of the United States,
SUMMERLAND, B. C., May 31.— 
Beaverdell baseball club met the 
Summerland-club: at-Crescent  Beach 
-herpT-Sunday afternoon, and Beav- 
erdell won 11-1. -
Bobbie Scriver showed great pro­
mise as a pitcher, and should devel­
op fast. This was the first time he. 
has played -senior ball. He was re­
placed by the veteran pitcher Les 
I rtnniH in the .fifth J n nings, who 
measured up to Ills old standard
His reappearance after a year s ab­
sence was applauded by the fans. 
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SAVES gasoline by allowing 
romr/advanced spark setting 
-without causing “ping.”
Saves oil. It is a safe, full- 
bodied lubricant long after 
many oils are worn out.
Keeps carbon below the 
knocking point. Saves car­
bon scrapes.
It sayes motor wear, mini­
mizes repairs.
Why? Because Triton is 
Propane-Solvent refined, 
100%P«r«Pttraflin-base,100% 
Purt Lubricant. Next time 
try Tritonl
phur-or Nicotine Sulphate, or both. 
For Woolly and other Aphis use
Nicotine Culphate. :___________
For Codling Moth and other bit­
ing worms use Arsenical sprays.
Any or all of these materials can 
be combined in one spray.
Spray thoroughly as poor spray­
ing is an expensive operation.
Watch for the cutworm menace. 
At the first sign of their presence, 
get busy with the poison bait. 
“Don’t be outguessed by a worm,” 
it is advised^
Asparagus as a crop is increasing j 
in importance. This crop pay# for 
feeding. As soon as the cutting sea­
son ends, disk in a 400 pound to 600 
pound dressing per acre of a com­
plete fertilizer high in nitrogen and 
potash. A similar dressing should 
be given in early spring when clean= 
Ing and shaping up the beds. If 
available, apply barnyard manure 
In the fall at 8 to 10 tons per acre. 
At the present time evaporation 
of soil moisture is very rapid, The 
moisture content of some soils is 
not high. Care should be taken to 
avoid heavy drying out of the land 
before applying water. Watch irri­
gation needs closely. It is easier to 
maintain a uniform moisture con­
tent of the soil by timely irrigation 
than to build up a serious deflcl 
ency once this has occurred.
i t  cut into 
-labor. Mr. Clarke had also 
“cut down some—municipal- 
timber. He was granted-the 
$10 for the timber cut by. 
the municipality, and the
municipality was granted the 
$10 for the timber cut by Mr. 
Clarke, with both sides to pay 
their own costs.
was uuijc uu me — — ---- - j
only slight i juries i  s ff r  
by one of the occupants of the cars.
L The,. Magistrate, J. Z^Parks, after | 
hearing the evidence, found th e ' 
hdefendant guilty of driving -to- the l— 
I common danger and, as he con- 
I sidered it wa^TaTCa-se-of-an error 
of judgment more than one oil 
criminal negligence, imposed the |
I minimum penalty, a  fine of $10.00. |
J.M.
Electric Company Limited Hydro Electric Corp^ Ltd.
GRINDROD GIRLS HOLD 
ANNUAL SALE OF WORK
P r e s e n t  th e
TELLS OF LIFE ON 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
I ISLANDS IN NORTH
GRINDROD, B.C.,' May 31.—The 
“Out-door Girls of the Valley” held 
their annual • sale of sewing and 
home-made' candy in the Orange 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. Teas 
were also served, and the ‘fish 
J ponds” were a source of much in- 
Form erly terest. The table cloth, raffled by 
the girls, was won by Lillian Bailey.
Mrs. P. E. Bradshaw, of Big Bar, 
Ontario, is spending a short vaca.- 
, tion with relatives on Grand View 
FALKLAND, B.C., May 3L-—At Bench. 
the monthly meeting of the Wo- A Pyau returned home from 
men's Missionary Society, held in Vancouver on Friday where he went 
the United Church on_ Thursday, | on business
%
Rev. W . J. Selder,
O f F a lk lan d , Gives An  
In teresting  Address
WINFIELD COUPLE ARE 
UNITED IN WEDLOCK
1 0 0 %  V U H E V A H A T T I N - 3 A S E
Miss H o lly  Berry And, Luke  
Roberge A re  The  
Principals











WINFIELD, B.O., Juno 1.—A 
pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Winfield United Ohuroh on 
Monday, May 24, at noon, whon 
Holly Modolono, tho daughter of i n,
Mr, and Mrs, R. Berry, became tho 
Urldo of Luks Roborgo, of Winfield,11)1 QCinu 
formerly of Vornon,
Tho brldo, given in marriage by . .................
her father, was attended by Miss (have rented 
Alice Draper, as bridesmaid, Tho 
groom was supported by Ralph 
Berry. Jr., brother of tho brldo,
Tho brldo choso a whlto satin 
Horn’ / length, gown trimmed with 
laco and with hat to match, She
the Rev. W. J. Selder, formerly of 
Falkland, of Queen Charlotte City, muY< 
gave a very interesting and vivid slde, 
account of his work on the north-' 
ern islands durtng the last year. 
Especially Interesting Was his des­
cription of the Indian tribe there
and their mode of living.
On June 17, the local W.M.S. will 
be the guests of tho Armstrong 
auxiliary. Mrs. O. Kent will read 
tho prayer, Mrs, U. St, Laurent will 
glvo a short address on “Our 
Society’s Accomplishment and Prob­
lem," and Miss Frebi Phillips will 
sing a solo.
There was a good attendance at 
tho Liberal meeting hold here on 
Tuesday ovonlng, Tom Smith act­
ing as chairman, Introduced Harold 
Birch, who is tho candidate in this 
riding, „
Wilfred I-Ianbury, former M, P„ 
for Burrard, spoke briefly on behalf 
of Mr, Birch, and Tom O'Neill, M.P., 
of Kamloops, gave an interesting 
.... .rcss to an attontivo and ap­
preciative dudlonco.
CHINESE RENTERS 
Sovoral Ohlncso from Vernon 
„-i  t  30 acres of tho prop­
erty owned by Tom Turner, Tho 
Orientals aro busy planting their 
garden and' oxpeot to hnvo soverni 
tons of potatoes for sale in tho fall,
In tho first omclal longuo base­
ball gnincs of tho sooson four teams
Mr. and Mrs, W. Chubaty have 
oved to Calgary, Alberta, to re-
h o w  v o  y o u
f C £ E P  S O  F f t f S t f -  
A N D  A C T I V E ?
1UUO Him Wlvll Illlu \>\> IlLllblill) M i l l ! IJIU1 KUIIll>n AAA »l»u f W I W W if c A I M I* ‘'vmiiu
carried pink and white carnations participated on Sunday afternoon 
and fern, Miss Draper was attired at Westwold,
In a palo green dross with whlto Special sorvlccs wore hold in tho 
accessories and canned pink earna- Anglican Church on Sunday after- 
lions and ferns, noon with tho Rev. IC, Oushon. of







in t e r n a t io n a l  d iesel
POWElt UNITS
Whether It U pumplqo water for the farm kitchen or a huge 
Irrigation project—»awlng cordwood or powering a lawmlll— 
B.C. Equipment Co. ha* a Dleiel power unit to lull your need*. 
Dleiel I* now the eitabllihed aource of power, adaptable to 
all requirement*, cutting fuel co»t» a* much a* T 5 j w c«nl*
ill • 1
*51 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B.C. ,
D**r Sir:—Pltai* mall m* lltaratura covailng Intamatlonal Dlwel
Powar Unit*. 1
ated with lilac and tulips, Mrs, J, 
Arnold played the wedding maroh, 
and during tho signing of tho reg­
ister tho congregation sang “Tho 
Voloo That Breathed O'er Eden,"
A roeoptlon was held ut tho Com­
munity Hall after which tho happy 
eouplo loft by motor for a honey 
inoon to points south,
For travelling tho brldo was 
smartly attired In a yellow suit
At the United Ohuroh services 
held on Sunday ovonlng tho Rev, 
W; J. Bolder gave a very interest 
ing address,
Early morning mass was held in 
the St, John's Catholic Ohuroh on 
Sunday miTrnlng with tho Rev. 
Father Cote, of Armstrong, officiat­
ing.
Alex, Drydon, superintendent of 
the Gypsum and Alabastlno of Can-
JUNE 4 TH AND 5 TH 
BURNS HALL 
2  P.M. DAILY
4
hllUUl-i IILLUUU 111 II imi>W n b llltl VY,y|?nwiH hum wnu
with swagger length coat and hat ada Ltd, mill at Port Mann, arrived4 .. .....i n i . /“V.. i l .n l .. ..n i ...... I I ... I ...» t  X F11 /1 I t 1 /1 1 «' I 1*111110̂1 H l f ito match. On their return 
couple will rosldo in Winfield.
the
HAVING DEER MEAT 
IN  CLOSED SEASON 




Convicted of being in possession 
of deer meat during tho closed soa- 
soni o, E, Badd, of Lumby, was 
fined $16 and $3,75 oasts before 
Magistrate I!, O, Call, on Saturday 
morning last.
Fishing in Woods Lake without a 
license cost A, W, Gray, of Qyanio, 
$10 before Magistrate William Mor- 
ley hero last week,
Informations in those cases were 
laid by Game Warden Charles BL111, 
who also conducted the prosecution
on Wednesday to Inspect the 
quarries, Norman Josslman, west­
ern manager for tho samo company, 
name on Saturday,
Tho Rov. W, J. Bdldor, of Quoon 
Charlolfo City, motored from tho 
Coast on Wednesday after attend­
ing tho United Ohuroh conference 
at Victoria, lie Is tho guest at pres­
ent of Mr, and Mrs, William Mc- 
Clunio.
Mrs, J, It. Davidson, of Vornon 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs, W 
W, Warren, on Friday,
Francis Gonunfil loft for Ponan- 
lon on Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Franks, of Kam­
loops, wore tho guests of tho latter’s 
mother, Mrs, a ,  Taylor, on Sunday.
Charles Rankin, of Vancouver, la 
visiting Mr, and Mrs, W. Warren
Try a bowl of Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes for brenkfast 
nrul see what a difference 
it makes in your dayl
The energy-food you 
need in u form you’ll en­
joy. Grnnd flavor. Oven- 
fresh crispness. Energy 
nnd nourishment. Enough 
bran to help you keep 
regular.
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
are ready to servo with 
milk or cronm. At nil gro­







Horn’s an unusual oj............ ............... I opiMirtuiilly to hear Margaret Henderson, Homo Economics export
nt The Vancouver Dally I’rovmco, Classes will Include planned molds cooked eoonomlo 
ally on a <111 llotpolnl Range, cold cookery with (lie U-1Q Refrigerator, Inexpensive 
recipes, modern homo laundry methods and many other equally Important homo 
topics, A practical cooking demonstration of the same type ns tliose held In the famous 
Province Mpdorn Kitchen will he given, and nt the close of each session a free drawing 
Will ho land, and the foods prepared distributed le the lucky winners. Don't mlssf 
this opportunity lo hear one of Canada’s foremost Home Economists give a practical 
cooking lesson especially prepared for British Columbia womon. Como both days . • • 
a different programme each day I
CLASSES START 2  P.M . COM E EARLY
B R A N  F L A K E S
In th« Ooldan Yallow Packuga
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER
, V
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Coldstream Hotel Is 
Loser In Appeal Case 
Against City Ruling
SPALLUMCHEEH WILL 
MAKE STRONG EFFORT 
TO ELIMINATE WEEDS
Ordered To  Close W e ll A nd
Connect W ith  W a te r  
M ain s
An appeal against \an order Irorn 
the Vernon Local Board of Health, 
entered by Mrs. Bertha; Wintermute, 
Proprietor of the Coldstream Hotel, 
was dismissed without costs on 
technical grounds by Judge J. D. 
Swanson in County Court on Fri­
da v afternoon of last week.
HiS Honor held that his court did 
not have Jurisdiction over the ac­
tion as the amount involved was 
less than $100. Unless costs are over 
$100, there is no appeal.
The appeal was taken under the 
Provincial Health Act and followed 
issuance of an order by the Local 
Board of Health demanding that 
Mrs Wintermute abandon the use 
of a well under her premises and 
connect up with the city water 
mains. Failure to do so, the order 
continued, would result in proceed­
ings being instituted in the courts, 
Since December of last year, 
when the civic supply was dis­
connected, Mrs. Wintermute has 
obtained water from a  well un­
der the hotel. She had a pump 
installed, costing over $400, and 
other work completed.
The Board of Health is com­
prised of the members of tlie City 
Council and acts on instruction of 
the medical officer, Dr. O. Morris, 
who ordered that, for sanitary 
reasons, the hotel should be'made 
to use city water. The communica­
tion to Mrs. Wintermute was signed 
by E. W. Prowse, David Howrie, C.
J. Hurt, A. E. Berry, T. E. Clarke,
A C. Wilde, as the full City Coun­
cil, and was received on April 30
last. • .
Thp action proved to be lengthy, 
occupying nearly all Friday' after- 
noon. Merits of the case were not 
discussed and the point a t issue was 
simply whether or not County Court 
has jurisdiction over the matter, 
Judge Swanson finally deciding in 
the negative.
It was the contention of H. W. 
Galbraith, Counsel for Mrs. Winter­
mute, that in order to comply with 
the Board of Health’s demands, Mrs. 
Wintermute would be put to.more
-----than-$100-expense__On_the-other
___ hand. C. W. Morrow, appearing for
the city, declared that $10 would 
cover the costs.
- On the witness stand, Mrs. Win­
termute said that charges for water; 
had amounted to $18.75 a month, 
and she admitted, that a t one time
—she.
OGGING ACTIVITY 
IS RENEWED IN THE 
EWING'S DISTRICT
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., May 
29.—Mrs. Derry and her son Frank, 
of Prince Rupert, B.C., are visiting 
Mrs. Derry’s daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Halleran, "The Bungalow.”
The polling booth for this dis- 
trict was held in the hall, school 
being closed so that the building 
was available, Mrs. J. L. Johnson 
was Deputy Returning Officer, with 
Bernard Wood as Poll Clerk,
Marvin McLean is spending a few 
days at his home in Vernon 
A considerable amount' of gravel 
ling-has been done on bad portions 
of the West Side Road between 
White Man’s and Killiney. The 
grader is expected within the next 
few days to complete the grading 
from White Man’s to Nahun.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanSickle and 
Frank Derry were guests of honor 
at a little dance held in the hall on 
Friday evening, May 28. Mr. and 
Mrs. Halleran and Mr. Derry ad­
ded greatly to the enjoyment of the 
evening by playing the accordian 
and other instruments for the 
dancing.
Two horsemen passed through 
Ewings’ on their way to the Nicola 
Valley last Friday, having been pre­
vented going over the hills, as they 
had intended owing to the heavy- 
snow which still lies on the higher 
levels,
A large boom of logs went by the 
Landing at the end of last week on 
its way to Simpson’ Saw Mills in 
Kelowna, being further evidence of 
the renewed activity of logging op­
erations in _this section of the Val­
ley
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 26.- 
All the members of the Spallum- 
cheen Council were in attendance 
at the Municipal Hall on Wednes­
day, May 26, when a special meet­
ing of the council was held, Reeve 
Noble being in the chair.
The meeting heard a letter from I 
J. H. Christie which was written in 
his characteristic style and seemed 
to be a general complaint about the 
condition of the road leading to his 
place. The Reeve informed the 
council that he had gone over the 
road mentioned in Mr. Christie’s 
letter and after seeing it had au­
thorized work to the extent of $5.00 
and allowed a box of powder; caps, 
and fuse for the purpose of blowing 
stumps on the road. He also had 
made arrangements with the dis­
trict engineer that when the, Public 
Works Departtment were working 
in that vicinity they would grade | 
the road.;
The letter was received and filed I 
and the action of the Reeve was | 
unanimously approved.
It was reported to the council that ! 
A. E. Norman, who had acted as 
weed inspector last year, declined to 
act in that capacity this year. The 
Reeve expressed the opinion that it 
would be inadvisable to advertise 
for applications for the position as 
it would hold up the filling of the | 
post for some time,and they could 
not afford to waitf as the sooner 
they get after the weeds the better. 
He suggested H. Halliday for thel 
job and said he was certain Mr. 
Halliday was well fitted for the | 
work.
After a short discussion the I 
council unanimously appointed Mr. 
Halliday to be weed inspector for 
-two-months at a salary of„$100 per| 
month.
Councillor Parker reporting on the 1 
roads in his district said he was 
certain that Mr. Wollen’s fence 
was on the right-of-way and would ! 
require to be moved back about 15 
feet to put it on the line. The 
iength_offenceraffected“iyas-aboutr
The total production of milk in 
Canada in 1936 is estimated at 16,- 
741,613,100 pounds, an increase of 
384,951,800 pounds on the final esti­
mate of 16,356,661,300 pounds in 
1935.
the well filled in, to keep it from 
overflowing.
‘ This latter point was the ^centre
of considerable''deMterthe~aefend- i ___  .___ ___ .__ ...
^n ts stSing^ tHat- tlte^well-
150 yards.
The clerk was instructed to take 
up the question of moving the fence 
with Mr. Wollen.
Councillor Fowler reported that 
F. G. deWolf had gone over the 
proposed relocation of the road On 
Fear’s hill and that he estimated 
it would be possible to get an 8 
percent grade on the proposed road 
which was much-lower-than what 
there was on the existing road. Mr.
was unable- .to teirhow ^m uchshe
owed at present. ' ------
She had been threatened with 
having the supply cut off, she said, 
and- last-December-this-had-been- 
done--A-well, 24 feet deep, had been 
dug in the basement, a $400 pump 
was installed, the hole-was-faeed 
with brick, and a  large cement 
block was installed.
Mrs. Wintermute contended that 
if she complied with the city order 
.—the post to,.her would be oyer .$100 
would be necessary to haveana
coveredandtherewasno-possibil- 
ity of flooding.. The waterworks 
foreman, O. Grierson, said his opin­
ion—was that the well could not 
flood, unless it was an artesian one. 
He admitted that he had never in­
spected the premises, but had not
proposed road and they would be 
submitted 
ready.
to the council when
-heard—of- 
well in Vernon, and he doubted the 
possibility.........
Mr. Grierson had secured an 
-estimate„oQhe,.,cost...pL_cQnnecting. 
the hotel to the Water system from 
a master plumber, whose figure was 
-$10.
. It was on this sum that the city 
based its case, and was sustained by 
dudge Swanson.
Objection to having this evidence 
admitted was voiced by Mr. Gal­
braith, but lie was over-ruled;
WEEK-END






or PEARS 2  Tins 3 5  c




By the Piece—  1
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of Summer Merchandise




Fine q u a lity  m ercerized lisle 
w ith  fancy lastex  c u ff, pastel 
shades and w hite . Sizes 5 to  
I  8 Vz.
Pair
WOMEN'S 
CREPE. KNEE HIGH 
HOSE
Lovely sheer q u a lity , fu ll 
fashioned w ith  lastex g ar­
te r top. Colors Swanky, 
Noonday, Toasty , Smoke- 
mist. Sizes 8 Vz to  IO I/2 .
P C  $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S
CHIFFON SHORTEES
Sm art and cool, rirtgless 
k n it, fu ll fashioned w ith  
lastex top. N ew  summer 
shades. Sizes 8 Vz to  101/2 .
P C , 75c
WOMEN'S 
ANKLE SOCKS
M ercerized  lisle w ith  lastex 
cu ff, which holds the sock 
in place. Pastel shades 
and w hite . Sizes 8 I/2 to
FASHION’S LATEST
. * ♦ for Summer Wear
FLANNEL COATS
Just th e  th ing  to m ake  your sum m er com plete . J igger
style. Colors C ham pagne, C anary  $ 1 2 . 9 5
an d  W h ite . Sizes 14  to  2 0 . Each......
STRING PULLOVERS
Fancy stitch , in d a in ty  styles; 
short p u ff  sleeves, high neck  
lines w ith  or w ith o u t collars. 
Colors G reen, Rose, Y ellow , 
B lue and  W h ite . Sizes Sm all, 
M e d iu m  &  Large.
Each .......................... $ 1 . 0 0
FANCY PIQUE FROCKS
Suntan, ' tenn is  dresses, 
ta ilo red  styles w ith  sailor 
tr im . N o  sleeves. Colors 
Blue, Rose, Turquoise, 
Peach and G reen Size
M  to  2 0  $ 2 . 9 5
years. Each
BATHING CAPS
th a t will m ake bathing a  pleasure
WOMEN'S & MISSES BATHERS
A ll wool, one or tw o piece style, 
in fa n c y  w a ffle  an d  p la in  sfitch . 
S m art contrasting  tr im . In a ll the  
b rig h t new sum m er shades, T u r ­
quoise, B urn t Rose, Royal, Paddy, 
Pagon, and Green. Sizes 3 4  to
& ..;........$3.95
W h ite  only. Sizes 14 , 16, 18, 20 . 
Each ........ $1.29
H e lm e t__s ty le _ w ith .-c h in
rshades. 
Each
-b rig h t— s u m m e r
M ad e  of c repe rubber, in 
fan cy design . w ith  chin  
strap.
-colors.
B rig h t
Each- 39c
Snug f it t in g  style o f crepe rubber.




FEATURING FREE- CUTTING SERVICE
A  q u a lifie d  dressm aker w ill be in a tten d an ce  in o ur D ry  Goods D ep artm en t, Sec­
ond Floor, each a fternoon  fro m  1 to  5 :3 0 ,  com m encing Tr.iday, June 4 th , to  cu t 
dress fabrics , including wool, s ilk  or wash m ateria ls  purchased here fro m  p a tte rn  
you m ay select— also to  advise and assist you w ith  your sewing problem s.
C hildren 's  caps, 
colors w ith  w h it 
borders.' Each ....
b rig h t Bathing belts , heavy q u a l­
ity  rubber w ith  m etal
buckle. W h ite  
only. Each
SILK CREPES FANCY WASH SILKS
-In -m oss-w eave.-—Colors- Red, ..Peach, AL-— C an to n ian ijan d  Petal weaves-.-^ In  w h ite , m ed- 
m ond "Green, N ile , Grass G reen, Rose, ium  and d a rk  grounds. Florals, spots, stripes, 
Royal B lu e ,# French Blue, Sky, M a iz e , figures and  pqisley designs fo r sm a rt sum m er 
Purple, P ink, Sand, W in e , Brown, B lack, frocks. For a fternoon  and sports w ean .T h is  
and W h ite . 69c is a  w onderful value.
_ 3 8 - in .  w ide. .............................Y a rd
for SUMMER FOOTWEAR
^  WOMEN'S WHITE
3 8 -in . w ide. ......................................Y a rd
RAYON-WASH-SATIN
CHICKEN 1
A  La K ing—- f  T - j  I
H ed liind 's  ...... |  T in  J  K.
Pie Crust Mix 4 *)*)r
Mrs. Flemming's! Pkg.ZZC
1 ICE CREAM ^\ Pkgs. 2 5 c 1| Powder, Junket „
I TOMATO






A  splendid range of 
T -s tra p  style to choose 
fro m  w ith  narrow  s trap ­
ping and la ttic e  effects . 
H ave popular fo u r p o in t 
f la t t ie  heels. A  and  C  
w idth . Sizes 3 to  8 .
/ 'W hite SHOES
Fashioned in T -s tra p , 
Gores and Ties o f soft 
Kid. C a lf  and Buck, w ith  
open d es ig n ed . patterns. 
M e d iu m  pointed toes. 
C om bination  lasts and  
Cuban heels. Sizes 31/2 




M ad e  from  so ft w h ite  
Elk leather, w ith  fan cy  
punched designs, d e ta c h ­
able shawl , t  o n g u e s. 
Good .f it t in g  co m b in a­
tion lasts w ith  le a th e r or 
crepe rubber soles. Ideal 
fo r golf or genera l w ear. 
B and D w id th . Size 3 V i­
to 9.
Pair




Brown, E lk l i r  Suede finish le a th e r brogue o t 
moccassin style w ith  Royalex or crepe rubber
soles. A ll sizes 6  to 11. $2.25
For L ingerie , Dresses, Blouse and Sports Skirts. Colors M a u v e , 
Rose, Gold, Sky, P ink, G reen, B lack, Eggshell and W h ite . 3 Q # *
..Y a rd  3
T W O  S P E C I A L  P R I C E  L I N E S  I N
Summer W ash Fabrics
Ritzo— Fast colors, in Rose, Sea 
G reen, N ile , M a u v e , R o y a l,‘Peach, 
Sand and W h ite .
Floral Voiles—r-D a in ty  weave, in , 
com bination  colorings o f Blue, 
G reen, Rose, Grey; Gold, N avy  and  
Black.
Silk Broadcloth —  Colors French  
Blue, Spring G reen, Powder Blue, 
M a iz e , Eggshell and W h ite .
Irish Dress Linens —  Shades of 
Rose, A lm ond  G reen, M a iz e , C op­
en, M a u v e , Sand and W h ite .
Beach Cloth fo r sports wear. W h ite  
ground w ith  coin spots in Brown, 
Blue and Green, A ll 3 6 -in , wide. 
O ne Price 4 Q -
Y a rd  ...........................................T ^ C
Sanforized Beach Cloth-
Sand, Sky, G reen, Peach, 
Rose and W h ite .
Open Weave Mesh Fabric—
Colors M a iz e , Copen and  
W h ite .
Plain Pique— N ile , Sky, M a iz e  
Eggshell and W h ite .
Fancy Pique-— Rainbow  b ro k­
en stripes, also Red and  G old  
Figures.
Linon— Fleck weave. Colors 
Brown, Sky, Copen, Rose, 
Peach, Sand, M a iz e  and  
W h ite . A ll 3 6 -in . w ide—  
O ne Price J Q
Y a rd  .............................
Nobob~  . 1  Ti„4 4 c
MALT EXTRACT
HBC
I Gold Metal 1 Tin $ 1 .1 0
1 uii   "r »■— - 1  ............................
.............. ....... ....................... ......... .........mm... .......mi..... mu...m i , ... ..... iiiiiiiiiiiiii,,.....„„„.............„....................... .....mu,,,,,,,,,... .........„„.............. ...... ..... .... ...... .... ...... ..........................................
A Big Special in Steel | Men’s Summer Sports Suit
Cots
Everybody likes Kellogg’s Rice Krispies. Children nnd 
grown-ups ngreo that there’s no crisper, more deli­
cious cereal than these toasted rice bubbles! They uro 
so crisp, they crackle out loud In milk or cream 1
Rico Krlspies nro light, wholesome, and easy to 
digest. Serve them for breakfast, lunch, and for bed­
time snacks (they never interfere with sound sleep), 
'they are extra delicious with fruit or bcrricB added. 
And they’re nlwayB ready to serve.
Grocers everywhere sell 
it ice Krlspies. Restaurants, 
hotels, and dining-cars servo 
them. A Mother Goose story 
with colored illustrations ■— 
the kind that children love 
—■ Is printed on the hack of 
every package. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ont.
Quality guaranteed.
Graham Wafers j
Cello Packages | Pkg.Z Jv
CHOCOLATES \  f f T  I 
Assorted ..........| Lb. | /( ,
ORANGES
2  do z . 5 5 c
Regular 35c  Size
Camp
Folding style, w ith  angle 
steel fra m e  and lin k  spring. 
C om plete w ith  mattress. 
An exception- < f*0  Q C ?  
al value a t .. . .  * p O * ^ * ^
MEN'S SPORT SUITS
N ew  N o ve lty  Tweeds, snappy 
patterns, sm art p leated  back  
models. 2 -P iece S u it-
MEN'S ALPACA JACKETS
Keep cool these hot days, in 
one o f these. Splendid fit t in g  
and well ta ilored. Colors Grey  
and Black. Sizes Q I T
3 6  to  4 4 . G arm en t J
KINGSWAY PYJAMAS FOR MEN
A n outstand ing  value, ta ilo red  to the bay's specifications from  
splendid wearing q u a lity  woven broadcloths. Plain or fancies w ith
$12.95 !■',/j v - o i i u yvmii i u u m i w j , . - -
Vf ■_ , . “ ....... -  .






| Now Potatoes .. ..4 lbs. 25c
| Now Boots ....... .1 Bnch. 5c
| Tomatoos, H.H. ....1 lb. 22c
| Local Lottuco .. .2 Hds. 10c
j  Spinach .......... .... 1 lb. 6c
| Lemons ........... .1 doz. 35c
Colory .................. 1 lb. 10c
BANANAS 3  Lb, 2 5 c
CUPS & SAUCERS
A  fine assortm ent o f new  
shapes and varied  colorful 
patterns. Some were fo rm ­
erly 35 c each. 2  cups and





A  real special In odd lines 
of d inncrw arc, Stock up  
now. W h ile  they last—
2 For 25c
so CRISP t h e y  c r a c k l e  In  m i l k  o r  c r e a m
POTATOES
Firm Netted Gems
1  sack9 9 c
100-lb . Sacks
Yes, They’re Here
T h e  N ew  Stem G lasses ,In  the Modern  
"O ro v lllo "  Design— Goblets, Shorbots, 
W in es , Cocktails, Fish Cocktails,
The popular jockey  shirts and shorts, 
ta ilo red  for a p erfec t f it .  T hey are  
k n it from  Egyptian cotton yarns. 
Shorts are in special parons k n it for 
ex tra  com fort. <£*■
S u i t ......................................... Z p l A J U
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Ideal ftir the  outdoors.
T h ey 're  cool and  easily  
laundered, Laced co llar 
round nock. Colorsor
Blue, N a tu ra l ahd C anary. 
Sizes sm all, m edium  and
F a X  ......... $ 1 - 0 0
65c
Bo sure to . see 
this new cut design 




G • f ii 1 , c.1_. ̂  __ - __ - MAV IIN CO RPO RA TED  2 1*  MAY 1670,
MEN'S HELMETS
G enuine HaWloy T ro p - 
pers, For sun or ra in , f i t  
any size head. Colors 





Z lm m o rk n lt q u a lity . N o  
button  s ty le , w ith  short 
sleevo, an k lo  length. B u t­
ton stylo w ith  long sleevo, 
angle length , C o ir ecru. 
Slzos 3 4  to
'16. Suit .......^ p i . W U
Thursday, June 3, 1937 Thi
f l i
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BUILDING 6  CONTRACTING
COURT DECISION 
ON MARKET ACT 
IS DISCUSSED
Again Head Fruit Board Affairs
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
p.O. Box 413458 Barnard Ave.
Political Speakers Deal W ith  
This Topic As C am ­
paign Closes
e m p ir e , h a il
too
coot --  clean
— Theatre Seats — 2UU 
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B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer 
Fitzmaurice Building




Leaders In the election campaign 
North Okanagan brought t h ^
efforts to a cloteon Monday night,u Conservative and C.C.F.
When ̂ h e ld  S i n g s  in Vernon, 
„ L  ' won K. C. MacDonald, 
Libera? candidate, visited Mara: and
GrindrocLcDonald, at his meetings.
atThe n ^ e n d ^ o i
S v a i v «  g
•o Tj dnRsitt and R. R. harie,
fair
F B. Cossitt and
°fMVrerT ndsay  addressed 
sized gathering at _ the Scout Hall, 
and joining with him on the oc 
casion were the Hon Grote Stirl 
ine M.P., and W. B. Brecon, u 




ocal Players W ill  Be Divided  
In to ' Th ree  Team s  
For League
inform ation , regarding
c h Z  and others on the platform 
were’j. S. Galbraith, A. T. Howe,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348  P.O. Box 34
iiex R. Smith R H MacDonald,
and Alderman C. J. Hurt.
The Burns HaU was comfortably 
f i lS  to hear Stephen Icem an






F r u i t  B o a rd  M e m b e rs  
A re  A g a in  R e-e lec ted : 
H a s k in s  I s  C h a irm a n
PENTICTON DELEGATES 
TO KOOTENAY RALLY 
. ARE DISSATISFIED
Tom Harper, and Leigh
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
H om e Builders —  Repairs
_ _  _ Stucco W o r k ____
Estimates TITmTshed'"
Brown,
A rgum ents as presented on the! 
closing evening did not Provide any 
significant new material, with one j 
exception.
N o O th er N am es Placed 
In  N o m in atio n  A t  
A nnual Session
COURT JUDGMENT
The verdict of the Supreme Court
As was fully expected, Messrs. 
W. E. Haskins, G. A. Barrat, and 
O W. Hembling were re-elected as 
members of the B.C. Fruit Board, at
0 1 BC -ultra vires, and which had beenjgates. held at ^Kelowna on Thursson, finding
V, a uHpd down after a considerable day of last week. . .
-  I^liay -'oir^thVpreceding -S a tu rd a y ^ N o ^ th e ifc ^ m a m e & ^ se ra ^ ^ ^
B oy D row ns In  
Osoyoos L a ke
Board ' O f T rad e  G athering  
W as " C u t A n d  D ried "  
G riffith s  Reports
OSOYOOS, B.C., May 31.—A- 
tragic accident occurred here on 
Sunday afternoon, May 23, when
A lv in  Mayer, 13-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mayer, was 
drowned in Osoyoos Lake. Ex­





‘̂ S d l l f p o i n S  S t h a t  both I to m 7 r7 % arV  members, again ap-
I Conservatives and Liberals had j pointed _ Mr. Haskins as chairman,
| given ablb assistance to the cause fixed salaries at $3,000 each an- 
of the growers and that marketing num, and selected the firm of R. G. 
' not a parhsan issue in the pres- Rutherford & Co., as auditors.
Conveyancer
Commissioner for Oaths 
Aberdeen Road Coldstream
•pn skins was nominated by 
' Mr. Barrat byent campaign. He submitted, how-1 Mr. .ever that not until the B.N.A. Act W.'J. Coe, Winfield, . M r i
is changed, can there be any last-|D . E. _ Bufpee,^ Osoyoos,
JOHN tOSTERTON
“ “ I ing^hope^for'stable legislation. This I Hembling by P. E. ô e£cb'e^ ° £  
- 1 had been abundantly borne out in | Discussion was on a very even
IF T
the recent adverse decision of Mr. I keel. There was no acrimonious de- J 
Justice Manson. I bate.
So far as irrigation is concerned,
»v“. ....Satisfaction with the auditing
VERNON & DISTRICT'
I the CraservaUves ftedyfirm ^as indicated. It had - volun- |
~ 8 shown "Themselves;..mpre rtafUy-reduced—ltsreharges-Board-
and playing on a log with an­
other boy. His companion, be­
coming cold, returned to a dam 
they had been building on a 
«na.ll stream nearby. When Al­
vin, who had announced his 
intention of following almost 
immediately, did not appear, he 
became uneasy and went back 
‘to investigate; Seeing only the
log floating on the lake, he ran
for help;- A boat- was-obtained
and the boy’s body was retrieved 
from eight feet of water.
thought that he was
PENTICTON, B.C., May 31.—The 
convention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of East Kootenay appear­
ed to.be dominated by The vested 
interests, Secretary H. T. Griffiths
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
told board members at their meet­
ing on Wednesday, May 26. Mr. 
Griffiths was a delegate to the 
Kootenay convention, together with 
p  B. McLeod and A Basham. _-";TKiKgs-werg"very"dlfferent-there
from here, said Mr. Griffiths. Re­
solutions which did not meet the 
wishes of the powers that be met a 
painless execution. Either they were 
not introduced to the convention 
from the resolutions committee or 
else they were presented in a purely 
feeble manner. •Penticton delegates were repri­
manded ‘ when they tried to get 
away from politics in their high­
way commission resolution,- Mr. 
Griffiths declared. They were ac­
tually accused of introducing a 
Dolitical. resolution because a high-^ ■ ■ ,_1_____sloVidt.O/l
ad^iffistmtlon'of the $1,500 govern­
ment grant for erection and hard 
surfacing of main line and Okan­
agan box lacrosse enclosures has 
not as yet been received from the
°  First word of a sum to be expend­
ed in the Interior was received on 
Wednesday night of last w e e k ^
the Hon. K. C. MacDonald from 
Byron Johnson, following represent- 
tions made by the minister on be­
half of Interior clubs. ..I t  has been learned that the 
provincial public works department 
will actually do the construction 
and surfacing in the various centres,
and officials-of lacrosse associations
have written to Mr. Johnson re­
questing further information. , 
q The $1,500 is part of a grant of 
$10,000 made by the provincial and 
Dominion governments recently, and 
administration of it was left in the 
hands of Mr. Johnson who was 
elected in 1933 as . a Liberal M.LAfor Victoria. Ah old-time lacrosse
star, he- has long been an advocate 
of having the government erect 
proper sports enclosures.
- Announcement by Dr. MacDonald 
that $500 each would be available 
for the main line, North Okanagan 
and South Okanagan, came a s s  
pleasant surprise, as representations 
previously made had not obtained 
any satisfactory reply. ■; •
Among those who lent their sup­
port to Interiordubs in their drive
to part of ’the grant  were, besides 















the most for your money—Firestone tire*— 
with all their extra values that give y ou  longer
E. W
Prowse, Vernon: R. F. Parkinson 
and Dr. Lloyd Day, Kelowna; and 
secretaries of lacrosse clubs in vari­
ous centres.
LOCAL LEAGUE
-•-Thougb-chlef-interest in local la 
crosse circles has centred in secur
mileage, more safety and ^ e^  v a lu e-^ t no ^b:a 
-cost?—Vour-local Firestone P eator has ai Firestone
lire  to  suit every purse, 
you.
Drive in and let him serve
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada sy ^ a th e ti^ lth an ^ th eh '  opponents j members pointed out and had been I 
For information and Appointments ^  t*V legislature. - very helpful in dealing with many |
1 -̂ 'w f B—BredlH'r-in-a=:lgngthy=analy-ii-|-prf)blem&-arisingv
I t  is ------ . _ . . . „
being “debated
attackTroTvEicirherwas-subject - bv the political parties, althougn
and slipping from the log, was 
drowflpd.





sis of marketing legislation, sug­
gested .that, “any lawyer could have 
told K. C. MacDonald that his act 
was ultra vires.” He therefore urged 
that lawyers, "and trained • men,” 
should be given the right to govern 
the country. .
Admitting that B.C. had sent 
to London to argue the
Meet fourth Tuesday ____
of each month. Visit- I counsel ... . 
ing brethren cordi- validity of the Dominion Market- 
ally invited to attend. ing Act before the Privy Council;
SALARIES d isc u sse d
A. McLachlan, of Summerland, 
during discussion of salaries, said 
-thatThe„.am quntC^sedm over-large, considering the 
amount of work to be done. But, he
ORCHARD CITY BALL 
TEAMS TAKE GAMES
the local resolution is at least two 
years old. _  ̂,
j— W te ir th e d tJ c a i- s e e r e ta r y w v e n th C '
fore the resolutions committee, the 
chairman, Mr. Blaylock, of the Con­
solidated, said, “Well, young fel­
low, what can we do for you? 
Penticton pressed for completion'. .. __ T%__2_/VAM rtf fVlA
ing a portion of the government 
grant,- the Vernon club has been 
working quietly in recent weeks and 
it is expected that a local league 
will soon be in operation.
Secretary G. W. Griffiths has se­
cured sticks from the Inter-City 
Boxla Commission at the Coast at 
a greatly reduced rate and they, are 
expected to arrive this week. Mean­
while-sweaters have been ordered 
for three teams. ---------  .
I t  is planned to divide players ffi- 
to three teams, and any youth, 21. 
years of age or under, is eligible for
play. A.‘Tound-robinu-;seriesr to de-- -
atkin MotorsLtd.
British C olum bia's O ldest Established Ford D ealer
Vernon, B. C.
termine strength of the respective 
teams, will be run off as soon as 
eqnipmentr-is -on-hand
Coldstream Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias has once more agreed 
to back a junior aggregation, as has 
the Vernon Fire Brigade. A third




ui -tuii, Lioiuio viemoint. The salaries now paidI Mr- Bredin suggested that it was ■
___ ________  RUTLAND, B.C., May 31.—Only I 0f the Hope-Princeton gap_ of the
added, in view of prices paid pro- I three games were played in the transprovincial highway, but the
ducers, there was no justification !^  tral Okanagan League during convention adopted a general re- Kelowna where R. x\
for advancing them. •_ ... . The past week, all teams getting byes solution asking for finishing: qf th is , w o r d ^ ^ ^ S ^ S y ^ a v e
for May 24. Games on Friday re- highway as and when funds were | Parkinson ana w . mvyu.
suited as follows:  ̂ . | available.
Any idea of forming an Interior! 
Lacrosse Association has been 
shelved for this year, according to 
where R. F.l
To and From Vancouver
jl a u v a u v u i& i





“On the last meeting of this 
I campaign I am glad to come.into]
Vernon to campaign on behalf of 
Gordon Lindsay,” declared Grotel 
Stirling, in the course of his re-
,, , ^ Wo cUmiFtod ample,- in~his opmion.—Until I . At-Keiowna. -Tigers, U^Winfield,
then too late. He. submitted t at j thp cowers themselves are making | n At. Rutland. Maroons, 4; Adanacs,
a stated testrease should have been - j ^ g  it would be impossible to 3- At o yama Red Sox, 7; Oyama, 0. 
defended by the pr.ovmce before the a^ivmg, ^  adyance „ The two Kelowna teams won by
Supreme Court of Canada. _ .. . | He mentioned, however, that the I (.he shUtout route, completely swamp-
Committee of Direction Chairman, jng their opponents. The game at 
when he held office, received $10,- RUtiand was the only close contest. 
000 per year, and the other two The Adanacs led most of the way, 
members got $4,800 each. but in the last half of the final
---- --------, Mr. Haskins referred to the de- inning with a 3 to 1 lead, the Ad-
hv MrPBredin and turning cision likely t0 be brought dt,°™ by anacs threw away the game, allow-vanced by.Mr. Bredin, and, turning justice Manson, and which, in ing the Maroons to score three runs
** l  i«  Tfe - ,  to provincial issues, voiced his com-1 averse form, was announced on the I to win the game, their first victory
f ' n m n K p l l  R f * n 3  I  following day, declaring ..the B.C. | nf f*,p season. The league standingLamppeu Pros. 'fttX1cS;rD'' Pat M ar« tog  Act ultra vires
- ...............................  -*■---- |f That the growers had a
“second line of defence” through , 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., agree­
ments, was a reassuring point 
given stress.
A general discussion of advertis­
ing featured the balance of the 
morning’s discussion.
LIMITED
4 .Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R 
VERNON, B. C.
o  the , 
follows:
or 510
Mr; Stirling laid particular stress 
I upon the proposed annexation of the 
Yukon, health insurance, road work, 
and the Hedley Amalgamated in­
cident, in condemning the Liberal 
provincial administration, and also, 
in the course of his speech, gave a 
brief review of Dominion govern














tion for next year, but after the 
first vote on the subject, the“ 
convention chairman, Lome 
. Campbell, of the West Koot­
enay Power Co., called for an­
other vote without disclosing 
the count on the first one. He 
declared “Why, this is the first 
time these fellows have been 
over here,” using some addi­
tional and stronger terms. On 
the second ballot, Trail got 18 
votes and Penticton 17.
. “We certainly did not get far at 
the convention. Everything Is cut. 
and dried and all laid out by those 
who seem to be running it,” said 
i Mr. Griffiths. “However, a t a social
been engaged in this endeavor. 
Only Kamloops, Salmon Arm, and 
Kelowna ““ clubs found they could 
finance travelling expenses, but the | 
plan will probably be carried out 
next year when each association 
will be financially stronger.
Kelowna plans to field three 
teams this year, to operate a city I 
league, similar to Vernon’s, and to 
play exhibition games with outside 
centres
Lumby has secured a number of 
sticks from the Coast and, reports 1 
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.SICAMOUS ---------------SICAMOUS ---------------AR .6.50 a.m.
VANCOUVER -----........—-LV 7.15 p.m.
Dine Leisurely on 
Train 3 After 
i Leaving Sicamous.






9:00 a-m. AR------- -—
VERNON
ARMSTRONG
f  Dally Except Sunday. 
DIRECT connections at
* Daily. 
Vancouver to and from Victoria,
i Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
S a l m o n  V a l l e y  N o t e s
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., May 25.
----------------  . . .  . . ■ —Mr. and Mrs. Lomathe and little
gathering later the Penticton dele- daugbter, who recently arrived from
the Prairies, left last Tuesday for |gates were told privately that they I 1 were fearless men and that they 
had introduced a note which had
Lomathe
‘ 1 :
serving’ staff of 40.
GENUINE
SCOTCH
Red Sox .............  2
Oyama ............—. 2




uiuu>b » ________  On Sunday, May 30, Peachland ____________ . „ ___
Following are the delegates who won a ragged slugging match from been absent from the conventions 
' . . .  tire Rutland nine in a valley league jor many years,"
fixture by 11 to 9. The game was Pred McLeod and Arthur Basham 
a ding dong affair, and the -score both spoke briefly on the trip, con- 
was tied repeatedly, and the locals firming the statements made by the 
gained the lead from time to time, secretary, (
only to lose it in the final stages. A peeling appeared to be that, under
A il/ou ___  ____  ___— ~. ________________ _ _____ feature of the game was a home existing conditions, the Associated
"a certain garage in Vernon got as Forks, Archie O. Lawson; Kaleden, run by Alexander, the Rutland third Boards of Trade of East Kootenay
.............. - = ^ ^ - ^ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .......... .  Is s a t ^ ss r«s
“ ~ Williams; Oliver,
Fast Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in Coaches a t Popular Prices.
, ,,, ment affairs. . _______  -
Canadians a t present visiting Local m atters were not dealt with were appointed to attend the. meet
London, England, will be able to Un any new light, except in rela- ing today:
patronize what is said to ,be the I ^ on b̂e distribution of "patron- Armstrong, E. S. Docksteader;
largest milk bar o.r saloon in tho age » j^ri Lindsay, in this regard, Coldstream, W. A. Middleton; Ores-
’ said ho had studied the public ac- ton, J. M. Craige; East Kelowna, E. 
I counts as from April 1, 1935, to b . Powell; Ellison, Jock Anderson;
G. C. Hume; Grand
world. It was recently opened in
Coventry Street, Leicester square, _____ m  ....... r _„ __ ; .. _____ _
and occupies two floors. It has a I 1936i and bad fdund that I Glenmore,’
Lumby, where Mr. 
secured a position.
Roy Materie, of Salmon Arm, 
spent the holiday week end at his 
home here.
Miss Norah Duthle and Miss Ber- 
niece Hallam spent the holiday 
week end visiting at the home of 
the former’s grand-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Gamble, of Arm-
+4:00 p.m. LV._ KELOWNA --------------AR
6:00 p.m. LV_ VERNON -----------------AR
6:45 p-m. LV._ ARMSTRONG----------- AR
7:09 p.m. LV;..——~ ENDERBY ----- .—AR






_.Ar  *10:05 a.m. No.l 
„.AR *8:15 p.m. No. 3
| was an unfair way to divide the 
| government business.
“We can only eliminate patronago 
I by , voting for Conservatives," do 
dared Mr. Bredin, in referring to 
such matters during his address.
iUrt' TAK’A PEG O’
JOHN
BEGG
| TO MAKE APPEAL
At both Mara and Grlndrod, Dr,
I MacDonald also roforred to Mr. 
Justlco Manson’s doclslon, and gavo 
nssuranco that this Judgment would 
ho appealed. Ho pointed out that 
Mr. Justlco Fisher’s doolsion on a 
matter affecting the members of 
the B.O, Coast Vegotablo Marketing 
Board had bcon reversed by the 
unanimous decision of tho Appeal 
1 Court, "And wo hope to havo tho
..............  Jill," ' ‘
I visitors, and was more effective at 
tho close of tho game than at tho 
start. Tho Wostradowskl brothers, 
Frank and Henry, shared tho pitch­
ing burden for Rutland, but were 
not fip to their, usual form, lotting 
Pcochland hit in tho pinches, The 
score by innings was ns follows:
Pcachlond  1
| Rutland ......0
Umpires: Rolth and Grogan
Naramata, J. O.
H. A. Porteous; Osoyoos, D. E. Bur­
pee; Oyama, T. D. Shaw-McLaren;
Pcochland, (No meeting); Pentic­
ton, A. G. Dcsbrlsay; Rutland, A. K.
Loyd; Salmon Arm, Oapt, D. M.
Rattray; Sorronto, O. R. Newman;
Summorland, A. McLachlan; Ver­
non, P. E. French; Westbank, Ira 
L. Ilowlctt; Winfield and Okan­
agan Centro, W. J. Ooo.
Mr. Barrat led in tho discussion 10fltimated. that tho carry forward 
of tho advertising sign-up campaign, valuo from ono campaign to tho 
tolling tho dolcgates that approxl- | noxt year l8 30 porcont. Tho Board






Penticton, visiting at the different 
schools during tho day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarry, of Falkland, 
were visitors at Heywood’s Corner 
and Silver Creek on Sunday. Mr. 
Tarry conducted tho United Church 
services at both points, In tho ab­
sence of Rev. J. W. Rowland, who
No. 2 *10:40 p.m. LV____  SICAMOUS ,
No. 4 *7:00 a-m. LV____  SICAMOUS
t  Daily Except Sunday. * Dally.
Connections made at Sicamous to and Irom Calgar^Effinonton, 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and
MPntlpOR( p u l l  PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON. 
PHONE 185
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
1 0 1 0 4 0 2 2—111 r lnrK nn,d a local at present'attending tho sessions
2 1 0 3 3 0 0  0— 9 k °  Ll'Tnby s00n to play a picked I q£ tbQ oonf0ronco at victoria.
same results in this appeal ho do-
(\ :IMPORTED
clarcd. "Wo shall, if necessary, carry 
tho matior to tho Privy Counoll, not
team there.
Mrs. Kenneth Worth and Kathy! 
aro visiting tho Worth ranch at I 
present.
Porcupines aro unusually common 
thoso days and aro doing some
U  OLD SCOTCH
W H I S K Y
because of moro obstinacy, but bo- 
causo tho qifbstlon must bo carried 
through and* Bottled conclusively, 
since tho welfare of primary pro­
ducers Is tho final object In view.’'
matoly half tho possible number of mombors thought tljat It would bo damngo In tho young groon growths, 
growers have signed for tho levies. ft tremendous pity to waste a yoar, Gardens look promising, oven 
Unless tho deal Is cinched boforo | OHpooiauy Wlth a largo crop In pros- though tho season Is late.
pcct, ho said. A service was hold at tho school
Onpt. Porteous wished tho Board on Sunday, by tho Rev. J. Brisco, 
to onsuro that Inferior fruit would of Lumby.
not spoil tho offcots of tho ad- Mr. and Mrs. J. Roborts and Roy 
vortlslng cnmpalgn, by supplement- Roborts lmvo loft on a trip to ICam-
SUMMERLAND LODGE 
RETAINS SHIELD IH 
VERY (LOSE CONTEST
SUMMERLAND, B,C„ May 31,— 
Okanagan Lodge No, Oil, of Summor- 
lancl, were lucky In rotalnlng tho 
Shield at, tho International Initia­
tory Degree contest, hold at Okan­
ogan, Wash,, on May 20, About 20 
went down from here and competed 
a gainst the I.O.O.P, Lodge, of 
Orovllle, Wash, The result was a 
tie, im both teams performed ex­
cellently, and In the draw Sum- 
merland won,
MRS. ANN IE M AN NING
DIES IN HOSPITAL
DISTILLED, MATURED AMD 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This odvortlsomont Is 
llshcd or displayed by 




Tho death occurred In tho Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital early Friday 
morning of last week, May 211, of 
Mrs, Annie Manning, aged 22, 
Funeral services were held -from 
tho Vernon United Church on Mon­
day afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, with 
the Rev, Dr, J, II, Davies officiating, 
Interment was In tho Vernon 
cemetery.
Surviving aro her husband, Wil­
fred L, Manning, and a two months’ 
old baby girl, both In Vornon,
Mr, and Mrs, Manning moved to 
Vernon about four years ago from 
tho prairies,
July only tho npplo deal can bo ad- 
vortlsod this yoar, ho said,
In Washington an Act has 
bcon passed permitting n, levy 
of two cents per hundred pounds 
of apples for advertising pur­
poses,, and It Is estimated that 
$224,000 will he raised through 
this medium. In Idaho similar 
legislation has been passed, and 
also Includes a levy for pota­
toes. In tho Eastern States ad­
vertising campaigns aro being 
Instituted. At the present time 
New Zealand Is advertising In 
Eastern Canada.
Mr, Barrat pointed out that the 
European crop will ho fairly heavy 
this season, and tho English crop 
light, except for Cox Orange, which 
Is practically tho only English ap­
ple which compotes with tho Can­
adian exports, Through tho me­
dium of advertising ho felt I,hat a 
groat,or demand could ho created In 
Canada, thus relieving tho situa­
tion both on tho export and domes­
tic markets, Noxt fall ho hoped 
that an amendment to tho Prov­
incial Marketing Act might; ho ob­
tained so that an advertising cam­
paign could ho carried out by law, 
It was suggested by tho meeting 
that tho Associated might ho por- 
suaded to deduct, tho levies from 
all Us locals, as tho Salmon Arm 
Farmers' Exolnvngo has dono. This 
organization Is putting iho levy 
through, m a, pool charge,
Gordon Deshrlsay, Penticton, won­
dered If It would not havo been hot­
ter to wall, another year, to ensuro 
continuity, hut Mr. Barrat pointed 
to tho great valuo realized by tho 
Stato of Washington ovon In ono 
year's short, campaign. Ho agreed 
that continuity was proforrablo, but 
ho thought that ovqjt ono campaign 
would product) lino results ns It Is
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parkinson and 
two sons, of I-Iullcar, wore tho guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Hoywood, of 
Hondon, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. R, G. Voalo and 
family, of Silver Greek, wore visit' 
Ing at tho homo of Mrs. Vcalo'i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Konnoy, 
of Deep Crook, on Monday. Mrs,
Konnoy returned with thorn to  spend 
a week's holiday.
Several cars of people from Arm­
strong points, and Silver Crook, mo­
tored through to Falkland on Mon­
day to attend tho May 24 celebra­
tions, 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Hoywood and 
Nanolo, also Mr. and Mrs, A, D.
Hoywood and' family, spent tho holi­
day at Bhuswap Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hunter, of 
Salmon Arm, were visiting at tno 
homo of Mrs. Hunter’s parents on 
Wednesday, taking homo with them 
tholr daughters, Lorralno and Joan, 
who spent a couple of days wan 
tholr maternal grandparents.
Ing Inspection In some mannor
No decision as to possible action 
was mado nt tho Fruit Bdard moot­
ing, as It was announced that tho 
quostlon would ho considered ngnln 
at tho B.C.F.G.A. extraordinary 
mooting tho following day.
All but ono dologato, A. O, Lawson, 
of Grand Forks, woro present at this 
animal mooting for tho election of 
Fruit Board mombors, R, W, Ram­
say, of Okanagan Mission, was not 
present at tho outsat but Joined tho 
gnthorlng later In tho day
MARA NOTES .
MARA, B.O., May 24.—Mr. and1 
Mrs. R. Maitland and children, 
Bobblo and BUllo, accompanied by 
Miss Vorglo Johnson, arrived on 
Saturday afternoon from Rossland, 
to spend tho wook-ond with rela­
tives and friends.
j, ponron, Mrs. M, Romllly and 
Miss Evelyn Romllly wore visitors 
to Armstrong on Sunday!
cut <ts
MlwmH J1UlU1 llllu „„„ . Tho hookoy dance, put on by tho
A, K. Loyd was elected chairman Mara hookoy olub, proved Quito a 
and O. A, Hayden, secretary of tho success, many pcoplo coming in 
mooting. I from outside points
Tha baer that hsi made Princeton famou*— 
"Royal Export"'—li beer at It* be»t. . .  and 
no wonderl Take the choicest of!brewing 
Ingredients—pure M A LT  BARLEY, add 
iparltllng TU tAM EEN  WATER, « »£*• 
touch ot a veteran O ld World BREW- 
MASTER, and you have the answer, ror 
estful, satisfying and altogether Individual
C A R T A G E
• P h o n e  1 8
COAL WOOD
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK
excavations
Neil &  Neil Ltd.
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS














Tliia advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
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Falkland's Empire Day 
Celebration Proves To 
Be Best Yet On Record
Popular Knit ‘Jigger’ Coat
Great Throng From W h o le  
D istric t Enjoys V aried  
Program
*5-
FALKLAND, B.C., May 29.—When 
Falkland celebrated Its 16 th Empire 
Day sports and stampede even the 
weather man gave o fh ls  best to 
make this year’s program the most 
successful on record. Snow-capped 
mountains with evergreens and pop­
lar formed a beautiful background 
against bright blue skies. \
Crowds of people came from ev­
ery direction by bus, train, and au­
tomobile, the horse and buggy also 
serving for transportation to many.
‘ Indians from reserves near and 
far arrived the day before and made 
’ camp on the outskirts of the vil­
lage their bright garb adding p 
quaint touch to a modern celebra
^'children’s sports were run off at 
9 in the morning, with Westwold 
taking most of the honors.
The school children’s softball game 
was won easily by Westwold with 
a score of 26. , . .
At 11 o’clock in the senior girls’ 
softball game Westwold again scor­
ed heavily with 27 runs to 5 for
Falkland. , . „ . ,
In the boys’ baseball game against 
Vernon intermediates a t 12 o’clock, 
the home team made a good show 
ing but the visitors early gained i 
lead which the locals could not sur 
pass. The score was 6 to 3,
CROWN MAY QUEEN 
The most impressive event of the 
dav was the crowning of~the~May
ter lilies and white tulips tied with 
green tulle. Her maids-of-honor 
were Muriel Boule and Ruth Walm- 
sley.
Waiting to. welcome the queens 
was Tom O’Neil, M.P., of Kamloops, 
who acted as master of ceremonies. 
He spoke briefly to the spectators 
and then introduced the queens.
In- a clearly enunciated speech 
Queen Corrinne addressed her suc­
cessor and then placed the crown 
on the head of Queen Joyce, who 
thanked her predecessor and ad­
dressing the people commanded them 
to forget all cares for tho  day and 
. oin in the games and sports which 
were to follow.
Mr. O’Neil then placed on the 
finger of the newly-crowned queen 
a  ring which, is symbolic of her 
reign.
Sixteen girls' then danced around 
the May-pole, winding and unwind­
ing the pastel-colored ribbons per­
fectly. To the applause of the crowds 
the queens and their attendants 
were then conveyed around the 
grounds several times before re­
tiring.
Representing the neighboring dis­
tricts as attendants to the queens 
were Estelle Jones of Westwold and 
Ruth Walmsley of Glenemma. Act­
ing as flower girls were Jean McLeod 
and Amy Walmsley from the same 
districts and Betty Aitken and 
Gwen Beddoes were chosen locally.
SPORTS PROGRAM
At 2 o’clock the adult sports were
Former Lumby 
Girl Tells O f 
Coronation
WESTBANK W.A. MEETS 
IN PEACHLAND HOME
The following Is a most Inter­
esting and graphic letter from 
D. Elizabeth Gibson, aged 16, 
who is the daughter of Malcolm 
Gibson, a resident of the Lumby 
district. Miss Gibson, who was 
born in Lumby, but who is a t 
present living at Oxford, where 
she has been receiving her edu­
cation for the past five years, 
was of course one of those who 
witnessed the magnificent Cor­
onation procession in London 
on 'May 12. She has favored 
The Vernon News with the fol­
lowing letter, and later we hope 
to hear from her again, with 
reference to the Empire Service 
of Youth, in Westminster Abbey, 
which she also, was to attend.
Eighteen M em bers Enjoyed  
G athering  A n d  Social 
A fternoon
OVCR-REHCHIDG FOR DIVIDERDS?
Queen. Directly in front of the 
grandstand a beautifully decorated 
float was drawn up. Mauve lilac 
interspersed with white and early 
summer flowers of vivid hues, form­
ed a brilliant display of color against 
aekground~of~evergreen-boughs.
run Off, with Vernon visitors taking 
majOr honors.
Quite an event for
Bouquets of various shades were 
placed at intervals around the edge 
of the float. .
Automobiles decorated with flags 
and red, white, and blue streamers, 
drew up in front of the float. Six­
teen boys carrying Union Jacks and 
Canadian Ensigns formed a guard 
of honor for the queens. Pour tiny 
flower girls scattered, rose petals in 
the path of the queens as they pro­
ceeded towards the float. Reigning 
queen Corrinne Currie, carrying a
 the school 
boys was the tug-of-war in which 
Westwold was the opponent. Sam 
Swift, who had been training the 
local boys for some time, had . all 
contestants weighed ~so ~that~ the 
teams would be as evenly matched 
as—possible;—Falkland—won—easily,- 
each boy receiving a Canadian silver 
dollar from their “Uncle Sam.”
Immediately following, the boys’ 
relay, race was run oS, with Falkland 
winning, although Westwold run­
ners had a definite lead all the way 
till the last lap when Bill Mudry 
gradually lessened the distance and 
in a  driving finish broke the tape 
before his opponent.
In  the men’s relay Vernon won 
handily from Falkland.
Mayfair Needle-art Design No. 320
Sometimes these new knit coats are called "toppers,” 
sometimes they are called “junior” or “brief coats” and 
more often they are known as “jigger coats.” Regard- 
less of the name, they, are by far the most interesting 
fashion news of the season. They have so much 
_ " ' chic, unusually practical and
adaptable to so many, many occasions. They are also 
very easy to make. This one. is knit of stocking stitch 
throughout, is youthfully and fashionably flared, has a 
turn-down collar, raglan sleeves, slash pockets and is 
finished at theneck linew ith jargelink  buttons. Make 
it of pastels to wear over navy, white or contrasting 
light shades or of marine blue, navy or other dark 
colors to contrast with pastels. This pattern is avail­
able in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 40. Each pattern 
includes a tissue pattern for blocking the garment 
after it is knit, easy-to-follow working instructions 
without abbreviations, and assemblng chart. If you 
wish this' pattern, please write to The Vernon News,
and enclose 20 cents.
Since I am lucky enough to be a 
I Canadian I received twd tickets for 
the Coronation, procession from the 
| Secretary at Canada House.
The seats were placed at the edge 
I of St. James’ Park, facing the Mall. 
For. a background, we had a great 
stretch of greensward, decked out 
with many beds of beautiful tulips 
and hydrangeas of divers colors. As 
early as five o’clock people had come 
to this park from the provinces, and 
many Londoners had slept there all 
] night on the grass among the blue- 
3611s, a bed good enough for Titania.
I In front were the plane trees where 
people were sitting in the topmost 
branches, all patiently waiting, and 
the police, trying to make them 
come down, without success, as 
these large birds refused to look up 
from their newspapers. The Mall 
had high white flagpoles, dressed in 
yellow tassfels, and a crown at the 
cherry-colored banners with huge
WESTBANK, B. C., May 31.— 
Members of the United Church Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of Westbank held 
their regular May meeting in Peach- 
land, at the home of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Gillam, in response to an invi­
tation extended to them recently.
Some 18 members motored down 
to Peachland on Thursday, May 27, 
and enjoyed a most delightful after­
noon. Following the business of the 
meeting, Mrs. M. Lewis rendered 
several musical numbers, and the 
hostess served a delicious tea. The 
Auxiliary have decided on June 11 
as the date of their recital, the pro 
ceeds of which will go to the church 
fund. Arrangements for their an 
nual strawberry fete were also made, 
and it was decided to cease activi 
ties for the summer months, follow­
ing the June meeting.
Before breaking up, the guests 
sang “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” 
and expressed their thanks for the 
charming hospitality extended to 
them by their host and hostess.
Directly after school on Wednes­
day afternoon, May 26, the girls of 
Westbank school took possession of 
the Community Hall, where they 
had arranged a tea, for the purpose 
of raising funds for a field day and 
picnic tto be held at the dose of 
the school term.
Teachers and pupils alike had 
worked hard to make the occasion 
happy one, and the public also did 
their part in making it a huge suc­
cess, with the result that almost 
$35 was realized, which will be more 
than sufficient for the prizes, etc., 
needed.
It should be clearly understood that 
whenever the client’s objective is to 
increase the valye of invested capital,
it is not Wise to demand a high yield 
or income at the same time. Over­
reaching for dividends penalizes appre­
ciation.
To a certain degree, dependent upon the 
client's needs, we do not hesitate to 
advise the purchase of securities which 
produce no immediate income, if they 
are inherently sound and appear likely 
to benefit from anticipated 
developments in 
industry.
You are invited to  discuss with us your 
investment account as a whole, 
or any particular 
'  security.
★  SAFETY DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
bouquet of Easter lilies and white 
tulips with mauve tulle ribbon. with 
her attendants _-EUen__Poirier.__and 
Estelle Jones, preceded queen-elect, 
Joyce Smith, who also carried Eas-
PEf ;R1CKET
TEAM IS BEATEN BY 
NARAMATA'S ELEVEN
PENTICTON, B.C., June* 2.—Nax-
amata cricketers got their revenge 
for the defeat which they suffered 
at the outset of the season, in the 
game played on their Own groimds, 
on Sunday, defeating the Penticton 
players by a score of 87 to 43.
Batting • first, Naramata played 
cautiously against the bowling of 
Sismey and Hall, and runs came 
slowly, but steadily, the first five 
wickets putting on 75 runs, the last 
five only adding another 12. Malan 
bowling for Penticton, took four of 
the Naramata wickets in three 
overs, for four runs.
Penticton batsmen failed miser­
ably against the Naramata bowling, 
Malkinson . being the only batter 
who played at all confidently, mak­
ing 20 runs out of the Penticton 
total of 43.
pede commenced and proved to 
be one of the most successful 
: held-here, as T4 head^f Horses
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
-Religious-Training-
were brought in from Kamloops 
by Andy Manuel, who is well- 
known throughout" the province 
for the quality -of his buckings
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
-With- reference-to-letters-in-The 
Vernon News by Bishop Adams, F.
HILLSBOROUGH SCENE 
-OF-DELIGHTFUL—FETE
Dawe, and C. M. Watson, with re­
g ard to religious teaching in the
APPROVE NATURALIZATIONS
Two naturalization applications 
were approved in. County Court on 
Friday last by Judge J. D. Swanson, 
as follows: Julius Wornardt, Ver­
non, farmer, born in Poland, came 
to Canada in 1929; Emil Kotke, 
Oyama, laborer, born in Poland, 
came to Canada In 1928.
SOFT DRINKS STOLEN 
KELOWNA, B.O., June 1.—Some 
time Sunday evening the premises 
of Calder’s Aerated Products was 
broken Into and a quantity of 
bottles of soft drinksf land forty 
cents in copper stolen.
ffi
On M onday, W ednesday, and  
Friday each week C an ad ian  
National oporates a through  
sleeping car from  the O k a n ­
agan to the East. A w ake  
next morning aboard T h e  C o n ­
tinental L im ited . O kq n ag an  
sleeper goes as fa r  as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space a l ­
ready reserved In your nam e
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
For Information, Call or Write:
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
or




Thrills were provided for the spec­
tators from beginning to end and 
the whole affair went off without 
mishap, which is a  credit to the 
management.
Such was the excellence of the 
riding that the judges found it dif­
ficult to pick the winners. The re­
sults were announced as follows, 
however : -Harry . Shuttleworth,—of 
Oliver, first; taking Second prize was 
Dave Abrahams, of Kamloops, and 
Howard Graham, of Monte Lake, 
was placed third, tieing with Eddie 
CJayhurst, of Medicine Hat.
Riding the steers and cows pro­
vided many comical situations.. The 
winners were Johnny Wilson, Falk­
land; and Albert Kink, - Westwold.
The latter also won the prize for 
the bareback riding, tieing with 
Harry Shuttlewprth. Allan Graham 
took second prize. For the calf rop 
ing Marven Cochrane, of Falkland, 
was, chosen as the winner, and In 
the pony race Andy Smithers, of 
Vernon, came in first.
The judges for the stampede, In 
which 25 riders competed, were Len 
Rice, of Vernon, and W. A.'/Fer­
guson, of Savona. “Red” Polehamp- 
ton, of Kamloops, was timer. '
To provide entertainment while 
the horses were being saddled, four 
local men dressed up as clowns and 
went through various antics on the 
grounds in a car whose model and 
type were questionable.
The Wilson brothers gave the 
crowd many a thrill when they har­
nessed a bull, much against his will, 
to a two-wheeled chariot and tried 
to drive him around the grounds.
GRAND FINALE
As a grand finale to a very sue 
cessful day a mammoth dance was 
held in the Community Hall in the 
evening with Queen Joyce and Tom 
O’Nell leading the grand march 
Nearly 500 people were admitted to 
the hall, bringing the total proceeds 
for the day to $640. “Doc” Fergu­
son's orchestra of Vernon provided 
excellent music far tho dance.
Much credit must be given to tho 
committees for tho splendid man­
ner In which all events were hand­
led, and for tho time spent In pre­
paration both before and during tho 
day to ensure such a fine celebra­
tion.
To those who came from distant 
points and to oil outsiders portlet 
patlng in ovents tho community has 
extended its thanks for tholr splon- 
dld co-operation in making this 
dny financially and socially grand.
THE WINNER8
Winners In various events are os 
follows:
Relay Junior, ,boys, Falkland won 
from Westwold, Roy Bavarcllo, Gor­
don Dent, Gordon Bwlft, Bill Mudry.
Relay Junior, girls, Westwold won 
from Falkland.
Rolay Senior, Vernon won from 
Falkland, K. Redman, N. Shumay, 
R, and W. Kllhlchln.
100 yards, Nick Shumay, Vernon. 
Mi mile, Nick Shumay, Vernon; 
Ray. Mattonloy, Falkland,
High Jump, Kelly Redman, Ver­
non; George Poirier, Falkland.
Committees In chargo of tho cele­
bration are ns follows: Frank Tar­
ry, finance; Tom Smith, stampede; 
George Churchill, concessions; Mrs. 
D. Elliott nnd Miss D, McLnron, 
May Day ovents; T. Aitken and J 
Brown, Junior and adult sports; Ben 
Munsoll, nnnouncer; Mrs, G. Tay­
lor, suppor commlttco. Tho Homo 
Guards’ orchestra played for tho 
May-polo dnnclng,
schools, would it not be a help if
different
M r. and M rs. P rickard 's  G a r­
den Presents a  S trik ing  
S p e c ta c le — ■—
capital. The wide street was lined 
as far as the eye could see with tall 
Guardsmen in busbies, red Coats and 
black trousers, looking like tin 
soldiers out of a box.
-There was an expectant atmos­
phere as the soldiers were ordered 
to stand at attention, and the first 
procession started. These were the 
Prime' Ministers of the Dominions. 
The Right Honorable Mackenzie 
King received a royal- cheer from 
our stand, and another re-echoed 
from the stately houses opposite for 
the handsome Mounted Police. es­
corting him.
Our Canadian stand made a  direct 
refusal to sit as Royalty passed by 
The two sweet little princesses 
waved prettily, and Queen Mary 
made-a-stately-bow-from-her-glass 
carriage.
Then there came the fairy_ coach 
of gold and in it. were Their Majes­
ties the King and Queen, looking 
no
The m
the l e a d e r s  of the 
Churches got together and settled 
what interpretations of Christ’s 




OYAMA, B.C., May 31—A delight­
ful garden fete was held at Hills­
borough, the" home of Mr., and Mrs. 
Gilbert Prickard, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, on May 
24. The gardens were looking at 
tbpir vpry best. On one side were
conveyance.  Queen smiled 
her own Winning way and the King
ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL
PLAYS PROVIDE VERY 
ENJOYABLE PROGRAM
the orchards with fruit trees in full 
bloom, and on the other lay the 
“lake of a thousand colors,” while 
.overhead was a sky of intense blue,
bowed shyly. I  felt as though we 
were acquainted.
The last procession of royalty was 
that of the Dukes of Gloucester and 
Kent, on horseback, the—former 
stately, and the latter slim and 
-elegant in Naval^uniformr---- —----
LflUREnCE SmiTH & CO.
I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B
LTD.
C:
The hall was gay with flowers and 
daintily-set-tea-tables, while hand-
work and various school projects 
were on view, all of which was ap 
predated by parents and friends 
alike. Miss McPhail’s pupils gave 
several musical numbers, which re­
flected great-credit on their-teacher.
Westbank United Church officers, 
at a meeting held recently, decided 
to change their hours of service for 
the summer , months. Instead of 
Sunday school and church service 
being held in the afternoon, for the 
next several months, Sunday school 
will be held at 10 ain. and divine 
service at 11 o’clock, a change which 
meets with approval from all con­
cerned.
Political meetings of all "the vari­
ous groups and candidates are over. 
Last week was a hectic one, even in
this small district. On Monday, May 
24, Captain Bull, supported by R. 
B. Staples and Dr. W. J. Knox, ad­
dressed a gathering in the Commu­
nity Hall. On Friday afternoon, the 
ladies-of-the-Westbank-Conservative- 
Association entertained-at- a-tea-in-
honor of Mrs. Grote Stirling and 
Mrs. T. G- Norris, when Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard and Mrs. Wm. H. Hewlett 
welcomed the guests. Hon. Grote 
Stirling was the speaker of the af­
ternoon, while W. B. Bredin, of Kel- 
owna gave a  reading. Several musi-
Presentation  O f " V ic to r ia  
R eg in a" Is Feature O f  
. A nnual C ontest
The presentation by Sixth Form 
pupils of Laurence Housman’ 
drama, “Victoria Regina,” was the 
feature of the annual St. Michael’: 
School dramatic competition-, in the 
Parish Hall on Saturday evening 
last.
This play, presented in the Okan 
agan Valley Dramatic Festival here 
recently,, was awarded the Beattie 
Cup last Saturday night. The lead 
Ing character that of “Victoria, 
was taker! by Dorothy Tunbridge, 
whose performance gained the in­
dividual first prize. Second award 
went to Lilian Davis.
The Beattie Cup was presented 
by Mrs. W. H. Brimblecombe. Criti­
cisms were offered by Major M. V, 
McGuire. During the evening a 
presentation of a Sheffield tray was 
mode to Miss L. Chilvers, who is 
retiring at term’s end and will re­
side in England.
The cast included: Dorothy Tun­
bridge, Frances Parks, Allison Lay- 
ton, Lillian Davis, Joyce Francis, 
Marion Altklns.
The Fifth Form’s entry was Nor­
man McKinnol’s play, "The Bishop's 
Candlesticks," and it was very well 
received by the audience. Those in 
the cast were: Mary McTavlsh, 
Elizabeth Locke, Norah Rendell, C. 
Wyllio, Molly Murray, Janet Camp­
bell, Norah Laxon.
A 16th century tale, “Tho Secret 
Craft," was tho Junior Schools en­
try. Tho cast was: Jenny McGuire, 
Phyllis Berry, Mylccn DcBcck, Janet 
Middleton, Nancy Collett, Juno 
Day, Betty Jane Shillam, Betty 
Jane Fleming, Dclyn Barry. Though 
considerably younger than tho other 
girls, those In tho cast gave a most
making a scene not easily forgotten.
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, declared the fete open 
and welcomed the guests, many of 
whom had come from long distances.
A string trio provided a very ac­
ceptable background, playing in the 
arbor at one side of the lawn. The 
trio was comprised of violin, Sidney 
Darville; ’cello, Mrs. Denison; piano, 
Margaret Darville.
During the afternoon the lawn 
was used to stage an ' interesting 
program; Mrs. Denis Godfrey sang 
“The Indian Love Call,” , “A Heart 
That’s Free,” “Songs My Mother 
Taught Me,” and “The Last Rose 
of Summer,” her well chosen songs 
being much enjoyed. Another very 
enjoyable item was given by a com­
bination of xylophone, piano, drum 
and cymbals, the artists being Mrs. 
Smith and Roy and Harley Enders- 
by. ,
The girls from St. Michaels 
School, Vernon, entertained with 
Danish drill and costumed dances; 
the dresses were very gay and color­
ful, showing up well against the 
green of the lawn. Mrs. Dobson, 
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Holtom, and Mrs. 
Rimmer were In charge of the work 
and flower stall. Quantities of beau­
tiful tulips, donated by Mr. Denis 
Godfrey, were much In demand. 
James Lowe was In charge of “clock 
golf,” while Mr. Holtom kept the 
bean bag scores. Gipsy Lee told for­
tunes In a secluded corner, and Mrs. 
Scott dispensed Ice cream.
The fun round the "bingo stall" 
was fast and furious with Denis 
Godfrey calling the numbers, while 
Duncan Dewar kept the children 
busy dipping In the bran tub.
A vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr. and Mrs. Prickard for the use 
of tholr beautiful grounds.
The crowd was sorry to see all 
this pass so quickly out of sight, and 
fell even to cheering the dust carts 
which passed-along to_gather up the 
litter. -
a little while after noon, we
watched another very splendid afid 
spectacular sight. The Military and 
Naval-contingents of Great Britain 
and her Empire were going to join 
the procession on its return from 
the Abbey. It was both astonish­
ing and bewildering.. There were 
the Guardsmen in busbies, the reg 
ular British Army, the Australians, 
the New Zealanders, Indians, At 
ricans, and Maltese all in full dress 
uniform.
But what thrilled me particularly 
was the large contingent of Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, in scarlet 
coats, black breeches with a yellow 
stripe, and these noble scout hats, 
riding on finer steeds than even 
Arabia could produce. 1 watched 
them go out of sight, and they seem­
ed like a mirage, reflected from the 
distant plains and mountains of the 
Far West. For the rest, there was 
at least another half mile of won 
derful militia, headed by bands with 
acrobatic drum majors going from 
side to side and crossing their drum­
sticks in amazing antics, and all 
oh horseback.
cal numbers were also given.
On Friday evening, the Rev. Mr. 
Dixon, C. C. F. candidate for this 
riding, addressed a meeting in the 
Community Hall, ^which was well 
attended.
Miss McAlpine, domestic science 
teacher in Kelowna schools, addres­
sed the members of Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute in the Community 
Hall on Saturday, May 29. While 
the meeting was not largely attend­
ed, great interest was shown, as 
members have been endeavoring to 
see what might be done by their 
Institute to assist Westbank school 
in getting a teacher of home eco­
nomics for local girls. Miss McAl­
pine went fully into the subject, ex­
plaining necessary equipment, time 
needed for small classes here, and 
so on. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the Home Economics 
convener, Mrs.’C. J. Tolhurst, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to both the speaker and the conven­
er at the close of the meeting.
Every kind of soldier and sailor 
had been represented, and It made 
one proud to £ee it, to have such 
a Royal family and to be a Cana 
dlan in London that never-to-be- 
forgotten day of May the twelfth, 
1937.
Tho total average roll In London 
olemontary schools for 1936-37 is 
estimated at 480,000 compared with 
050,631 In 1920-JYL
crcdltablo performance, 
individual dances, group folk 
dances, and gymnastics comprised 
a highly enjoyable program given < 
at tho 8t, Michael’s School grounds 
on Saturday afternoon. Tho entire 
proceedings wero directed by Miss 
Peggy Porter, tho school’s physical 
Instructor. A feature was tho cap­
able manner In which tho events 
wore presented, and tho girls’ cos­
tumes provided a colorful and.| 
pleasing setting.
Tho first item was Swedish gym­
nastics and marching tactics, in 
which about 30 of tho girls par­
ticipated. Folk dancing Included 
English country dances, Swedish 
klapdans, Dnnlsh and Russian folk 
dances. A Dutch danco by threo 
kindergarten pupils, Erica and 
Fraser Nicholson and Philip Bcattto, 
was yet another highly appreciated 
part of tho proceedings.




"How do you koep your outhouse clean?"
" 1  use GILLBTT’S LYB regularly. . .  It keeps 
things dean and sanitary"
O u t s i d e  c l o s e t s  k e p t  
c l e a n  t h i s  e a s y  w a y !
T H E R E ’S  n o  r is k  o f  o ffe n ­
s iv e  o u th o u s e  o d o rs  w h e n
ANNUAL "QUILT TEA" 18
ENJOYED AT BUMMEItLAND 
. SUMMERLAND, B, 0„ May 31.— 
Tho Women’s Auxiliary of tho Can­
adian Legion held their '^mm 
"quilt tea” in 'tho I-oglon UWI 
I Saturday afternoon. It was a large­
ly attended affair, and Mrs. A. D. 
Wilson held tho lucky U<*ct, and 
so won tho pretty quilt which tho 
ladles of the W. A, hod mode.
Summer Wood
FLOUR — FEED — COAL —  WOOD 
Ogilvio's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst&Woodhouse Ltd.
Phono 4 6 3 . Seventh and Schubert Sts, V ern o n , B.C
y o u  u s e  G ll lo t t ’s  P u r e  F la k e  
L y e  re g u la r ly . J u s t  sp r in k le  
h a lf  a  t in  o v er  c o n t e n t s  o f  
c lo s e t— o n c e  a  w e e k . T h e r e ’s  
n o  n e e d  t o  re m o v e  c o n te n t s —
G ll l e t t ’s  d o e s  It fo r  y o u .
G lllott’a Lye In tho household 
raveo hours of heavy work—clears 
clogged drains, scours d irty  pots and 
pans, quickly flushc* away ugly 
toilet stains. Keep a tin  handy.
FREE BOOKLET—Tho G lllott’a Lye Booklet tells how to  use this 
powerful cleanser for dozens of tasks. Send for a free copy to  Standard 
Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. and Liberty S t., Toronto, Ont.
Nsvsr dlnolve lye In hot water. 
The action of the lye Itielf hsati 
the water.
IIE R E ’3  a b o u t th e  b e s t  ta s t in g  e n e r g y -fo o d  y o u  
e v e r  p u t  iu  y o u r  m o u th  —  K e llo g g ’s  B r a n  F la k e s .  
C r isp  . . . f la v o r fu l . . . n n d  f u l l  o f  n o u r is h m e n t .
T ry  a h o w l o f  B r a n  F la k e s  for b r e a k fa s t  w ith  
m ilk  o r  c r e a m  n n d  s e e  w h a t  a  d if fe r e n c e  i t  m a k e s  
in  th e  w ny y o u  f e e l .  S ta r ts  th e  day r i g h t . . .  h e lp s  
k e e p  y o u  r e g u la r  n n d  h e a lth y .
K e l lo g g ’s B r a n  F la k e s  
n r o  r e n d y  to  s e r v e .  A l ­
w a y s  o v e n -c r is p . A t n il  
g r o c e r s . M ad e b y  K e l lo g g  











INTHE GOLDEN YELLOW PACKAGE
Thursday/, June 3, 1937
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, June 3 - 4 - 5
T he singing sw eeth earts all th e world adores.
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Mrs. W. Cavers, of this city, left 
this week for Vancouver, on a holi­
day trip.
H. M. Walker, of the Enderby 






Alderman A. E. Berry was a busi­
ness visitor to Kamloops on Mon­
day last.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Godfrey, of 
Oyama. were visitors to Kamloops 
on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bryson left 
on Thursday for Vancouver on a 
two weeks’ holiday trip, accompani­
ed by Mrs. Bryson’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. R. Collis.
G. G. Southwell and C. A. Duns- 
more, of the Kalamalka Hotel, have 
been visitors to Vancouver this week 
on a business trip.
Miss Viva MacDonald, , of this 
city, left on Thursday morning for 
a  short visit with friends and re 
latives in the Cariboo.
£
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/ v o i c e s  
o f  t h e  
s c r e e n !
At a  recent meeting of the Junior 
Board of Trade, it was decided to 
hold regular meetings on the sec­
ond Tuesday of each , month.
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon deal, of Shuswap Falls, who 
have been visiting at the Coast, 
Mrs. G. C. Goulding arrived on Sat­
urday to visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Lang.
The sun tan cult got into its 
stride over the week end. On 
many rocky crags on the east side 
of Okanagan lake on Sunday after­
noon there were men and women 
clad in swim suits. None were 
seen, however, in the waters, 
which are unseasonably chilly.
WAVs-SB'KSb’.'W■MmgM
ii
Mrs. H. McMillan and her two 
daughters left on Wednesday for 
Swallowfldld, Vancouver Island, 
where they will join Mr. McMillan, 
and will reside.
Mrs. W. C. Leper and Miss 
Frances Leeper, of this city, have 
left on a holiday trip to points in 
Iowa; United States. They will be 
away about a month.
Targets of German Warships If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best E Store in Town =
, • ,















TENNIS SHOES H  A|)
Priced from ___ ▼ ■ iVUtjp
<3 1\  - *
BLACK OXFORDS




2-Piece Sport Model Suits—
Well tailored in Grey, Brown 
and Fawn. f O  Q f
Priced ....................
Bathing Trunks and Suits—
All sizes and M  CA 
colors. Priced .... 'Up E
Jantzen Swimming Trunks—
With new zipper M  QC 





from .................. $4 .50 Up = flit?!
a- ; W . G . M c K e n z ie  &  S o n  |
C. B. Lefroy," of this city! is a t 
.present in Vancouver attending 
the annual provincial Postmasters’ 
convention. He will return this 
week end, it is expected.
W. P. MacDonald, of Nanaimo, 
general manager of the Canadian 
Public Service Corp. Ltd., left for 
the Coast on.Saturday evening last 
after several days in this city on 
business. A. E. Heighton, chief ac­
countant of the Duncan-Nanaimo 
Utilities Ltd., was in Vernon for 
several days last -week. -------
After several months spent at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. R. 
Gillespie. Mrs. Maurice Warren left 
last week for Vancouver, and from 










BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Phone 
155
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Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yuill retum- 
;ed on Sunday last after a holiday 
spent at Vancouver. Accompany­
ing them were Mrs. Isabel -Irwin 
and her two daughters, Miss Cath­
arine and Miss Isabel Irwin, who 
are en route east to prairie joints.
An interesting visitor to this city 
and district is J. C. Cornwall, of 
Victoria, who first came to Vernon 
some 42 years ago-to join the Bank 
of Montreal staff. He has been the 
guest 'this week of Canon and Mrs. 
W. B. Parrott. Mr. Cornwall is now 
retired- from the bank’s service and 
has been living in Victoria, but is 
now on his way to England.
En route to their home in Van­
couver 'after a  visit to Washing­
ton, Kootenay, and Okanagan 
points, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller 
were visitors in Vernon on Satur­
day. They were , accompanied by 
their two sons, Alec and Edward 
Miller. >
You rem em ber th em  in " N a u g h ty  M a r ie t ta ,"  and  
"Rose M a r ie ."  Y o u 'll never fo rg e t th em  in " M A Y ­
T IM E ."  T h e  b r illia n t m elody o f a generation  in a  
gorgeous setting  o f tim e ly  splendor.
M atin ees  each day a t  3 :3 0 . Evenings a t  7  and 9 :2 0  
The f e a tu re p ic tu re  on th e screen a t  7 :1 0  and  
ag a in  a t  9 :3 0 .
After several days spent at the 
Coast on business, Richard Curtis 
is expected to return to Vernon 
today, Thursday. Mr,-Curtis has 
been at Vancouver conferring with 
officials regarding, theatre improve­
ment for this city and he also 
enquired into details of the sports 
arena roof, which will be shipped 
in from Vancouver, it is expected.
En route from the Coast to Nel­
son to join his wife for observance 
of their 48th wedding anniversary, 
John Tabor was in Vernon on 
Monday last. At the Rotary lun­
cheon Mr. Tabor gave a brief ad­
dress, outlining phases of his firms 
activities.
* * US:
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E x p e r t  C o r s e t i e r e
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H ERE T H IS W EEK
Here are shown battered homes in the Almeria section of Spain, 
held by loyalists, which was smashed by shells from German naval ships.
RETAILERS
(Continued from Page 1)
d
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR 
VETERANS ENJOY A 
REUNION GATHERING!
MONDAY and TUESDAY. JUNE 7th-8th
. At the spring rally of the Bap 
| tist Church Young People’s Union, 
in Kelowna on May 24, Miss Hope 
Hardy, of Vernon, was elected pre­
sident and Miss Dorothy Dawe, also 
rof—fchis“ cifcy;—was-named-reporter-
Hector A. Richmond, for several 
years stationed in this city as 
junior entomologist, is leaving to­
morrow, Friday, for Winnipeg, 
where he will be in charge of a 
newly-opened forest insect station 
tor western Ontario. Manitoba, and 
part of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
He expects to return to Vernon in 
the autumn  for  a short period,
Themoming-devotionalperiodwas
taken by the Vernon group. Dele­
gates were present from Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Summerland, 
Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon Arm,
fliitn n e uuc -------Vfohowihg~fhe- neavy sumniei1 rush- -provision—for— hauling_costs,„etc.^ ioiiowing liic -----J have been-considered-------------------of work. Mrs~Richmond will mot 
be immediately accompanying him
east, but will remain in Vernon 






. About 60 hotel men from main 
line, Okanagan, and Similkameen 
areas attended a picnic and banquet 
held at Kamloops* on Sunday last.
I Those in attendance from this city 
were CyriC'aM 'Wilfred“Carterr-of- 
the Kalamalka Hotel; D. J. Robi­
son and Clair McPhee, of the Na­
tional Hotel; and G. Williamson 
i and John Bryce, of the Vernon 
Hotel.
R. L. n**ww*v.). - ----- - _
of the Fruit Branch, Ottawa, is at 
present a visitor in the Okanagan. 
He will spend today, Thursday, in
5S55g
. A bV B®,v./ . go'
DVrec'®d.„«f Ro'/i"000,T® p,oiuc«r ,P;0y«oP
. nloy ^
* * » 5 » * * »
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On Wednesday evening next. 
June 9, a united prayer meeting 
will be held in the First Baptist 
Church, Trohson Street, commenc­
ing at 8 o’clock, in the interests of 
the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety. The Rev. D. J. Rowland will 
deliver an address on “The Value 
of the Bible.” An offering will be 
taken during the meeting to help 
on the work of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society.
Com edy: Tim and Irene in "MODERN HOME
M a tin e e  M o n d ay a t  3 :3 0 . Evening 7 and 9
>11 j;
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 9 & 10 
An Ideal Holiday Show'
any action. The Premier has 
been pressed and questions from 
the floor of . the house a t the 
last session elicited the reply 
that the matter is under ad­
visement. I t  is still, aparently, 
under advisement, Mr. Matthews 
said, nearly three months after 
the session.
Another part of the Stevens leg­
islation that has been enacted in­
cludes—laws—forbidding a manu­
facturer from selling goods lower at 
one point than at another, after
3 5 th  A nniversary O f Peace] 
Is Observed A t  Function  
H eld  H ere
Wheeler, Commissioner
such statute, Mr. Matthews gave 
an instance in Vancouver where one 
r-hoin Store with 38 other outlets in
Penticton, before going on to the 
Coast. On Tuesday he renewed ac- 
auairvt&nce with ni&ny in Vernon.
Details ofhisliiscu^ibn'With-mem-
bers of the B.C.F.GA. Grades Com­
mittee at Kelowna on Wednesday, 
will be reviewed in next weeks is­
sue.
ARENA W ORK 
IS
Tllnstrating the necessity for some
A most successful and enjoyable 
reunion of veterans. of the South j 
African Wai^was heia in the small 
National Bdllroom on Monday eve­
ning last, that day being the 35th 
anniversary of the signing of peace. 
One of the signatories'" on the
Boer side is ~the~present~premier of |
South Africa, it is interesting to 
note.
t—After-dinner—toasts- were drunk ! 
to the-King, the Empire forces, the ] 
Canadian Corps, Canada’s sister 
Dominions, and to that- splendid-
the city advertised goods at prices 
effective in only one branch. The 
purpose of this , was to centre a t­
tention on-that particular store,_to
attract new customers to the ruin­
ation of other neighboring retailers, 
and then gradually to increase prices 
to yield a profit:
Canadian regiment, Lord Strath-
cona’s Horse.
Miss Ida  M a rty n , N o ted  Stylist, w ill be in our Corset 
D ep t., June 9 th -1 0 th .
Y o u  owe i t  to  yourself to  have a  ch a t w ith  M iss  
M a rty n  concerning your fig u re  problems. She'll" te ll “ 
you how to  cleverly control unru ly  bulges and  im ­
petuous curves.
Learn  fro m  her how to  a tta in  th e  sleek, sm ooth, 
unbroken line o f beauty so com plim entary to  your 
fig u re  and frock. A n y  costum e w ill look sm art w ith  
the  correct N E M O  foundation . M iss M a rty n 's  ex ­
perience and expert knowledge o f  corsetry are  a t  
your disposal in, assisting you to  choose ju s t the  
rig h t type N E M O  foundation . T h ere 's  no ob ligation , 
o f course.
"ACTION-BONING" IN THE NEW SENSATIONS
Just two bits of NEW boning, but a  new achievement 
in corsetry that lets you romp and revel without re-
— stra in t^alw aysapp ly ing justtherigh tam ountofcon tro l
—moulding gently—flattening smartly. NEMO Sensa­
tions enhance your strong points and soft pedal any 
weaker ones. You’ll enjoy the comfort!
"NEMOLASTIK" SLENDERIZES LARGER FIGURES
A  supple, lively fab ric , th a t  f irm ly  controls and adds 
rh ic  to  the  sm artest costum e. N E M O L A S T IK
s le n d e r iz e s th e s ilh o u e tte 7-m a k in g th e - la r g e r —fig u re -
a c tu a lly  appear inches sm aller. Freedom  o f m ove­
m en t is u h h a m p e T e d ^ C o m fo rt is assured”  ~~“ T~
I f
A short discussion occurred on a 
motion to make this an annual 
event. This procedure was unani­
mously agreed to, and the followirig 
committee was named to make ar­
rangements: H. C. Finch, H. B.
M cLeod
Tronson St.
Taite, and P. J. Locke, all of Ver 
-nonr and;-Hr-Hallidayf-of- Armstrong,
WALLACE FORD — JOHN MILLS
Y ou*re In the Army Now
Excellently printed. and with a 
most attractive format, the annual 
apple blossom festival number of 
the Kentville, Nova Scotia, Adver­
tiser has been published, and a 
copy has reached The Vernon News 
office. A feature of the publication 
is the art work and cuts, showing 
agricultural and industrial activity 
in the “Land of, Evangeline.” The 
cover shows a picture of the Grand 
Pre Memorial Park, one of the 
valley's outstanding beauty spots
Approval G ivsn T o  Land Leaso 
A nd /Agreem ent On 
R efrigeration
with Anna Lee
It's go t a  k ick  like  a n  A rm y  M u le — genuine thrills , 
laughs, stirring  ac tio n . Y o u 're  in fo r a grand and  
glorious tim e.
ADDED ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY!
The Empire's Hour 
of Glory
The North Okanagan Teachers’ 
_  Association held its May meeting in 
=  the Chateau Cafe on Friday of last 
S  week. Fifty-two teachers were pres- 
s  ent from Armstrong, Lumby, Oyama, 
5  Grindrod, Grandview Bench, Olen- 
5 1 emma, Coldstream, Creighton Val- 
ss ley, and Vernon. Reports showing 
5  wide activities were read by the 
S  president, Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
=  and by the secretary-treasurer, 
5  John MaoLean. A. S. Matheson, of 
5  Kelowna, schools inspector, was 
5  present and made valuable con- 
s  trlbutlons to the discussions on 
5 1 curriculum revision.
Now-— fo r the firs t tim e  in the, world's history y0L{ 
SEE and H E A R  th e  actu a l crowning o f a  K ing! 
HEAR King .George speak— choirs sing— stirring  
m ilita ry  music— as the  n o b ility  pledges loyalty. 
SCENES OF SPLEN D O U R  
N E V E R  BEFORE S H O W N !
The Coronation is soon by camera from a scat 
close to the altar in Westminster Abbey.
I t  w ill be shown a t  a ll perform ances and the  
m atin ee  W ednesday a t  3 :3 0  ________
5  Progress is being made by the 
=  Rotary Club in ronovatlng the ten 
K aero ploco of property recently pur- 
5  chased as an addition to Poison 
=  Park. The old fence dividing tho
Approval of both the land lease 
and the refrigeration agreement by 
directors of the Canadian Public 
Service Corp. Ltd., at Vancouver, 
was announced in this city during 
the week-end, and in token of this 
preliminary work towards construc­
tion of Vernon’s sports auditorium 
has now commenced.
Though the Canadian Public 
Service Corp. directors have signi­
fied their approval of all altera­
tions made in the refrigeration 
documents, agreements have not as 
yet been signed. I t is expected that 
this will be accomplished as soon 
as City Solicitor O. W. Morrow has 
completed drawing up the necessary 
legal requirements. ,
After various delays extending 
over tho past two months, negoti­
ations have at last been concluded, 
and construction of the auditorium 
will bo rushed.
Commencing Wednesday morn­
ing, a small group of men under 
M. O. Dunwoodie started to remove 
one of tho two cottages on tho 
arena sito, and this will bo com­
pleted by Friday, it is expected. One 
houso has been sold by tho city and 
is being moved off tho property
siJvarK a no uiu mu™ u.».uu.b w.u Tho othor js being torn down and 
5  land has been torn doWn and muoh th0. piumbing fixtures will bo used 
5  necessary oloanlng up has been ap- , th*0 nrona building.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-24; 137; 242; 356; 420; 575-
s  ss r  l l  « n > ' ™ n ^ " | n  t o ar  il i , 
s  compllshcd under thei direction of It Wfta oriBinaiiy tho City Coun- 
5  Cecil Johnston. It is tho club s In- cl|,B intention to proceed with con- 
s  tontlon to plant a row of Lombardy BtmcUon of tho auditorium using 
s  poplars faolng tho Coldstroam road, unemployed, but not ncoossarlly ro- 
=  and those have already boon order- Uof j ^ . ,  This policy will bo pur- 
S  cd. Purchase of tho land, part of ed 1(. la 0xpooted. Increased ac- 
s  tho Prioo Ellison ostato, was ro- j tlvlty in tho city has drawn largely 
S  contly undertaken by tho Rotarlans, on ,ftb0r Huppiy> but it is thought 
5  who adopted a spocial committee s t,10ro i8 atm ftmplo numbors of men 
s  recommendation in this regard. fo_ tho nroieot.
5  Date of tho actual commonco-
2  An unusual opportunity Is bolng mont of building operations has 
2  ottered women of Vernon and tils- not yot boon sot, ponding tho ro- 
■II trie!. In loam modern, economical k  from tho 0oafl(; 0f tho arohl 
methods of cookory on Friday and tco(; u iohav(i ourtls. In his pos
“LOSS LEADERS”
Regarding the use of “loss lead 
ers” to attract customers, he said 
that the Dominion government had 
been asked for a board of control 
to make certain that merchandise 
could not be sold a t a figure so low 
as to eliminate competition. Though 
the board has not been set up the 
main features of this request are 
now law.
This has not been tested in the 
courts, he said, and it was his per­
sonal opinion that successful prose­
cution would be exceedingly diffi­
cult. There are too many obvious 
loopholes that must be tightened 
before adequate protection.will be
given. s , . . .
Discounts to a  large departmental 
store are yet another of the evils 
existing in merchandising today. A 
law stating that equal discounts 
must be given to any group, provid­
ing that purchases are of similar 
quantity, has been enacted and was 
sent to the Privy Council. No real 
test case was submitted, however. 
The Judgment was passed only on 
the principle, which, the Retail 
Merchants Association argued, was 
unfair. , ■
Mr. Matthews dealt at consider­
able length on the negotiations con­
ducted with the provincial govern­
ment during tho past three years. 
At this point he urged all merchants 
to support the Association and es­
pecially to comply with requests for 
letters to members of the Legis­
lature when called on to do so. 
Numerous meetings have been 
held with the cabinet and de­
finite progress has been made. 
One point particularly stressed 
by the Association, was tight­
ening of the Bankrupt Bales 
Stock Act, Under this measure 
as at present It Is possible to 
buy a small stock of goods from 
a bankrupt Arm, advertise a 
sale, and then proceed to ob­
tain new supplies and sell them.
“I don’t know of any easier way 
to make money” than by buying 
bankrupt stock and oponlng up in 
Vernon,” Mr. Matthows declared. 
“I don’t think that you in tho Okan­
agan know what wo’vo been up 
against at tho Coast.”
representing the northern end of 
the valley.
A hearty vote of thanks was tend­
ered Mr. Finch for the work he has 
done in organizing the present re­
union. The remainder of the eve­
ning was spent in songs and telling 
anecdotes.
Following is a list of those pres­
ent, together with the regiments 
they served with:
E. H. Cunliffe, Bucks Imp. Yeo­
manry; R. M. McGusty, 45th Imp. 
Yeomanry; A. J. Kent, Glamorgan 
Imp. Yeomanry; A, A. Legg, Berks 
Imp. Yeomanry; H. C. Finch, M. 
M.Rs. Imp. Yeomanry; W. T. Cam­
eron, Lothian and Berwicks’ Imp. 
Yeomanry; J. Kermode, Strath- 
cona’s Horse; S. H. Kaufmann, 
R.H.A.; H. B. Taite, E. Battery,
R. C.F.A.;E. B. Townrow, S.A.C; H. 
Bowman, S.A.C; E. N. Senior, Okan­
agan Landing, S.A.C; F. Murray,
S. A.C; H. Halliday, Armstrong, 
S.A.C; Max H. Ruhmann, 1st Royal 
Dragoons; B. DeWlele, The Buffs; 
B. Baker, RJ3; H. Neill, K.R.R; E. 
Standing, 13th Hussars; A. J. Hob­
son, Oxfordshire Light Infantry; 
G. P. Bagnall, R.A.M.O; O. M. Wat 
son, Worcestershire Regt; P. J  
Locke, 5th Bn. R. War. R.
to all those who so generously 
supported me throughout the 
North Okanagan riding in the 
recent election.
N e w )
Novelty 
Jewellery





"See O u r W in d o w "
F.B. Jacques & Son
I am deeply grateful for the 
confidence shown in me, by those 
who were so kind as to give me 
what may be regarded as a con­
vincing mandate, and I shall 
pledge my continued efforts, to 
the best of my ability, in serving 
you in the future.
(Signed)
K .  C .  M a c D o n a l d




..̂ (25'®̂  
'tes &
Saturday, Juno 4 and B, when,tho 3 o n  aro'aii details of tlio bulld- 
Gonoral Electric cooking school l?”- - "
SCHOOL
REGISTRATION
will bo hold In tho Burns’ lng, costs, oto.
Tho Instructor Is Margaret Ilon- 
derson, homo economics export of 
tho Vancouver Dally Provlnco, and 
classes will Include demonstrations 
of planned meals, cold cookery; 
modem laundry methods, and 
other homo topics, Glasses com
It Is the city's hope, states 
Mayor E. W. Frowse, to have 
tho arena completed e a r l y  
enough to allow tho public to 
see some summer sports, suoli 
os lacrosse.
Tho $25,000 voted las December
Tho Principal of tho Vernon ?! W  2 .  E
at the Central School on Friday, Jnno *th< a • w| |0O(
register beginners whoso parents wish them mvc.lied six 
In September, 1037. Children who will will
years of ago by September, 1037, will be for
be entered In September, only K thoro Is »o ^  them,
them. Parents wfll please bring birth *L of ^gistrotlon 
These children wlH bo vaeplrniled on .L iolw objection, unless parents sign n statement of conscientious objcch
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
t o   t i , Ohuwcfi * - a. nroioofc wus for construe- 
mono, a t 3 tfolooK each t R l S S ,
After flva month. «„o„t at 3 °™ m S £ :
Coast, II. J. Blurton returned In ror lnHt l U0 01 K
Y ~ t . h l s  “  Wl̂  Pipes and other equipment nc6cs-
mtn Vw, In Vt h ^ S l s ^ o v o T  Ids Rary wl11 cosfc ln Wl° neighborhood
“ K & n ” S T S -  <“ ■». l . K i a ' m  t" v K S 'o J ta w  o°rlocated on tho wait side of Okan- Oounoil has not yet d^ldca now or
ognn Lake. Though Mr. Burlon wlicn tho funds w l l l ^ r a ^  
is tho owner,! tho "Bkookum" In un- «  a-Mfio^al 1m  installed Tto the
f f n . s s r t i 1 a " " " s mi r a « n < ? * M«y»r
S S r ' t i ™ S o l t ; r ' ' ' o S r Bronp »t»to?_"anA I  am^ n y l ^
nf rninintr Interests. Before Mr. I If this Is done oiuzons oi vuriiuu 
justice Murphy, several weeks ago will eventually not bo called on for 
in Supremo Court, Mr. Blurton ob- one cent._______________ _
D A N C E
COUNTRY CLUB
T u e s d a y ,  J u n e  8 t h
Doc. Forguson's O rchosfra. 9 :3 0 -2 :3 0
R EA D  T H E  “ W A N T  ADS.”
talnod a withdrawal of on agree-!
■ ' ■ ‘ with amont ho hod entered Into l 
Vancouver promoter.
State railway of Argentina will 
buy 42 additional Diesel rail oars.
y o u r  .
MECHANIX GARAGE
&  Service S tation
(Form erly M oonen  G arage) 1 1
B-A Oil Products —  Groasing — Tiros, Etc. 
Motor Repairing —  Rebuilding
7th St. E. C . P u llm an , M g r . Phono 200 
"O u r O verhau l Is O ver A l l"
NOTICE TO
VETERANS
D o n 't Forget
Z one PICNIC
JUNE 9 —- POLSON PARK
A ll V o teran s  W olcom o.
Parade 11 a .m . Sports 1 p .m .
Baseball G am e 5 :3 0 — V ernon C ity  League
T o The Electors -
of SOUTH OKANAGAN
M a y  I, through tho m edium  o f T h o  Vernon  
New s, oxpress m y slncoro thanks to  a ll m y frionds  
and  supporters fo r tho m any kindnesses extended  
to  mo during tho recent cam paign .
M y  only regret Is th a t  they  wore disappointed  
In th e  result, b u t I would urge thorn, n o tw ithstand­
ing th e ir  d isappoin tm ent, to  extend to  the  newly- 
e lected  m om bor a ll tho assistance w hich I t  Is pos­
sible fo r them  to g ive to  h im  In tho heavy responsi­
b ilitie s  w hich ho now assumes.
June 2 , 1937 .
T. G. Norris
Thursday, June 3, 1937
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
E d i t o r i a l s
THE FIRE OF ANOTHER'S.—SPANISH
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V e r n o n . B r it i s h  C o lu m b ia
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED N' ■
W . S. H a r r is , P u b lis h e r
Subscription Hnles—To ,?;H0coii" trlsix 'mo^thsf °payable In






DR. MACDONALD TO FRONT AS
T  LIBERALS SWEEP B. C.HE results of the British Columbia election, 1937,
mark the beginning of the subsidence of minorny part.es 
The Liberals, under Premier Pattullo, occupy 30 seats, 
three less than in the last house, the Conservatives have, 
now eight where they were formerly non-existent, t  e 
C C F  have six where they were seven, and other in ­
dependents number three where there were six. At time 
of writing there is one doubtful seat, and its classification
is a matter of indifference.
When the electors went to the polls, on luesday, 
five majoreparties aggregating 165 candidates were listed. 
The Liberals offered 48 candidates, Conservatives 43, 
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation 45, Social 
Credit League 18, and the new British Columbia Con­
structive Party, a breakaway from the C.C.F., 12. In 
addition, totalling 20 candidates, there was a welter of
T h e  l e n d e r ,  d a r t i n g  h a w k - e y e s  a t  t h e  s t r e a m  
O f  j e w e l s  t h a t  t r i c k l e d  f r o m  h e r  w i t h e r e d  p a l m  
H e l d  t o  h i s  s i l e n c e ;  i t  w a s  s h e  w h o  s p o k e ,
« T h e s e  a r e  w o r t h  m u c h . ” . .  O u t  o f  t h e i r  f a b l e d  g l e a m
C r e f t  m e m o r i e s  t o  a r r e s t  h e r ,  a n d  t o  c a l m
T h e  a c h e  t h a t  h u n g e r  b r o u g h t .  S h e  d r e w  h e r  c l o a k
■ Fiercely aboiit her breast; her l i v i d  g a z e
W a s  f i x e d  u p o n  one g e m  t h a t  s p i l l e d  t h e  c h a r m  
A n d  f i r e  o f  f o o t l i g h t s  t h a t  r e m e m b e r e d  S p a m .
B u t  s o n g  w a s  o v e r  n o w .  N o  l u s h  b o u q u e t s ,
W o u l d  e v e r  q u i v e r  m o r e  a g a i n s t  h e r  h e a r t .  A l a r m
Congealed her thought, while t h e  slow ram
O f  p r o f  e r r e d  c o i n s  m a d e  s c a t t e r i n g  s o u n d .  T h e  d a y  
T u r n e d  d a r k  a n d  m a r b l e - c o l d ,  t h e n  o v e r h e a d
A b o v e  t h e  s h o p  a  s i n g e r  c a m e  to  f o u r
’B a l m  i n  t h e  w o m a n ’s  e a r s ;  s h e  l o o k e d  a w a y .
“ T h e s e  a r e  w o r t h  m u c h . ” . .  P a s t  w a s  h e r  n e e d  f o r  b r e a d .  
S h e  c l u t c h e d  h e r  j e w e l s  a n d  f o u n d  t h e  o u t e r  d o o r .
— J essie P layfair Bickford .
one year and ten months to implement his solemn words. 
In the process he has destroyed the credit of a great 
province and he has repudiated the pledges given by his 
___ province. Thousands of holders of Alberta securities 
have for months been whistling for the interest on
C a n a d a ’s  
F i n e s t  H a r b o r  
I s  P r i d e  o f  
B r i t i s h
C o l u m b i a n s
B eautifu l V a n ­
c o u v e r  Harbor, 
gatew ay to the Pa­
cific , is one of the  
world's ■ finest na- 
t  u  r a I h a r b o r s
through which flows
Canada's • O rien ta l 
tra ffic .
—Courtesy Rotor.
Surplus Wheat Vanishing 
Reciprocal Trade Reports 
Aberhart Regime Doomed?
From The Vernon News 
Files
opponents of the Pattullo Government under various 
extremist labels.
The election of Hon. Dr. K, C. MacDonald, M in­
ister of Agriculture, by a-majority greater than he has 
ever had, and the election of a solid Liberal block in 
the tree fruit producing area, of North and South Okan­
agan and Similkameen, is a result that will be of marked 
benefit in the fight for a beneficial control of the mar­
keting of primary products. The truth is that the hon­
orable doctor had earned an acclamation and it was this 
thought, more than any other, which accounts for his 
tremendous majority.
Gordon LTndsay.Xonservativer was'induCed to enter -
the election against his better judgment and takjng 
everything into consideration he made a creditable show­
ing. He fought a clean election and there are many who 
regret that he jeopardized his political future at the in-
sistence-of-a-group-Q£-^xtr-£me-pa£.tizans_.
their investment.
The Social Credit party has had a first class political 
row. Members have bolted. They have made things
hot, for their leader, mostly because he has failed to
make good on his wild promises. Others have attempted 
to make things so difficult that he would, return to the 
orthodox ideas which offer some measure of security.
And now this leader, who would brook no sug­
gestion that his ideas could not be worked out, pleads 
for a fair chance. He would have all others abandon 
the principles th a t 'a re  shown to offer a measure of 
security so that he may > proceed with theories, the opera- 
riondfw hichhavesofarnonlybrought-m iseryand-near- 
disaster. In other words. he wants to finish his work 
no matter what the result may be and he would ask his 
opponents tactically to condone his errors.
________  FO RM ER ROSSLAND M IN E R ________
From  the mception Stephen Freeman fought a hope-_ 
ries&^fightTor—what.gQod_pjurpose none outside the C .C .F. 
ranks can understand.
EDITOR PASSES ON
man-w ho-m usthave-Jiveda-fu l l l i f e -has,passed.
LOSS LEADERS AND OTHER 
VICIOUS PRACTICES
BUSES which are striking at the vitals of the re­
tail trade were discussed by the retailers at Penticton, 
*KHdwharand'VeTnon_i n “rec'enrrneetings
He was W . C. Jackson, 72, a former member of the : 
-P C M P - •antl-pa.ct—nwnei^ aniLeditor-o f the Rossland,
These meetings were called at the instigation of 
George Matthews, of Vancouver, secretary of the Brit­
ish Columbia Retail Merchants Association. Reports, 
of the proceedings are given elsewhere.
At first thought, many persons are likely to take the 
position that the affairs of the retailers, while of in­
terest because involving the welfare of many men they 
know, are of no immediate personal interest. In this 
they are wholly wrong. Tjie practice of loss leaders 
by retailers involves the welfare of the men and the 
women on the lands. I t  threatens their livelihood with 
destruction. Therefore it is of the utmost interest to all 
residents whether living in town or country.
The practice was shown in all its nastiness in the 
report of the Price Spreads Committee. I t  has not been 
abated, Emboldened by the terrible fate of the chief 
instigator of the investigation which led up to the re­
port, the loss leader has been used in a most unfair 
means for killing off commercial competition. George 
Matthews is to be commended for his courage in lead­
ing a fight for the elimination of trade practices which 
if followed to their logical conclusion, would lose to 
the public .many of the wholesome and beneficial 
services theji* now enjoy and would concentrate capital 
in a minimum number of soulless corporations.
B.C., Miner during the-,gold boom of 1896.
As a member of the most famous police force in 
the world, he would have plenty of opportunity for see­
ing life as it actually waTduring the growing days on 
-tire-
part in the . Rossland boom gave him entry to many 
stirring events.
Having lived to the respectable age of 72, there 
could not have been many more of life’s experiences 
before him. In his life span of 72 years he must have 
seen as great progress as is given to any man.
Those of his colleagues who are left will no doubt 
wish him bon voyage.
Endorsement of the electric light and power 
Elven at a ratepayers meeting on Friday evening last. Aid given as a , derman Parkhurst gave a thor-
irpv y fa r s  AGO ough explanation of the situa-
Thursday Jime 2^1927 tion.-Over 650 acres of tobaccoThursday, June  A will be grown in the Okanagan
this year. 50 of them in the Vernon area.—The ^ ty  Council 
will purchase a  new t™ ck_fo^tM J^ri“ n ^ e ^ p a r tm e n t .  
Cost will be $3,700—Three heirs to the $250,000 estate left 
bv the late Arthur Booth Knox are said to have been located
in Aberdeen^ire, Scotland. Knox died recently in Kelowna
and a huge store of bonds and cash wast^ ^ el f  Q k a S n  in this city—Kelowna is at present on top in the Okanagan 
football league, with Vernon in second place, ahead of 
Lumby.—A large audience enjoyed a concert presented by 
St. Andrew’s Church young people on Tuesday eventagp-- 
Two automobiles were stolen in this city during ^ w e e k ­
end.-. Both have been recovered and one man is under 
arrest.—The spring Assizes opened on Wednesday before 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald. Two criminal cases are to 
be heard___  ____._
In four years the fruit production of this province has 
increased by 150 percent. The Okanagan and Boundary
districts lead British Columbia, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO having produced over 2,500 cars 
Thursday, June 7, 1917 out of a total of 3,200.—The list 
y’ of casualties of Okanagan men
at. thp front during the past week was smaller than for some 
months pastt. Only two names are reported. FrlvatrV . J. 
-Bryant^n-of—Vernon—died of wounds, and Private A. G. 
_ m w n m g js re p p r^
mers Johnston was mentioned in  General Haig’s dispatches 
- th is . .week-Jor_M s^Riffidid_M ,m cesL— cutting has 
commenced in  th is  p art of the O k an ag an .-p . C Reynolds 
----------------- - .............. — -'--his ranch a t Okanagan
Hands
By May Gorse
Nurse Allison Brown watched a surgeon Pe^®rmi2i® 
delicate operation. His hands knew no hesitation Each 
time theyP moved, however slightly, they m0J ef  
definite purpose—never once was the^
se le c te d . He worked-with-the skill and accuracy_jwhich
possessed by him, and him alone, who has perfect co-or-
“ L h?h,U. pass through har .h e r .th e  
work was done, as if she had had a ^ areh‘“ l° ? h 
triumph. She wanted to do homage to the hands that had 
wrought this miracle, but the surgeons casual manner for
badeACfeThours later she was walking through the ^ards 
with the same doctor, and presently she began to observe 
hands—the idle, waiting hands of the patients.
Doctor and nurse paused beside the bed of a youno 
girl. Fragile and beautiful she was. Her, hands were 
cupped together like a delicate Easter lily bud—awaiting the 
magic word that should bid it open and do its task. _  
“How long,” mused Allison, “will the word be with-
“If she would only make an effort,” sighed the doctor 
as they moved away.
They walked to the bed of another patient. An old lady 
greeted them.
“Oh' doctor!” she cried, “May I go home tomorrow? 
My work will never get done while I lie here.”
Her hands were gnarled and worn, and she clasped
Landing and is-now-ih-the-Jubilee Hospital.; The^Hon. John. 
Oliver minister of agriculture,' has arranged for special 
transportation-rates for harvesters coming into the Okan- 
agan. The labor situation has become acute, with so many 
men serving overseas.
and unclasped them restlessly, as if the action itself brought 
relief from intolerable idleness.
The doctor spoke kindly to her—bidding her rest a 
while, so that she would become stronger for the* work
““ahead-'of-her:— ------—----- ---------——— — — ■-------------
In the Mothers’ ward they found happiness. One young 
women hplriher-baby-close in_the fold of her arm, and 
about one of her fingers was clasped a perfect wee hand. 
“He will not let go!” she exclaimed with a note of 
~  prid'e“ ih~her--voice; “1 believe toe~is~ going - to be-just-as 
stubborn as his dad.”
The doctor tried playfully to disengage the - fingers,
Canada’s surplus wheat supplies, 
held by the wheat board, ac­
cumulating on various estimates 
since as far back as 1928, will be dis­
posed of by ,the end of the present 
crop year July 31, says James R. 
Murray, chairman of the Canadian 
Wheat Board. If a wheat-board 
operated for the 1937-38 crop year 
starting August 1 next, it would 
start “with a clean slate, so far as 
carry-over is concerned,” said Mr. 
Murray. Satisfaction was reflected 
in Dominion government.. circles 
over the statement of Mr. Murray.
It came as a surprise to some that, 
by the end of July, the stocks and 
contracts aggregating all told 343,- 
349,573 bushels will have been dis­
posed of. Two questions are im­
mediately suggested by this declara­
tion, one is how, when everything 
is squared away, the public treasury 
will have fared. The other is as to 
the policy for the coming crop year ' 
and afterwards. In  regard to the 
financial end, there will need to be 
much calculation -and the aggre- — ; 
gate results will depend upon the 
sales of the balance on hand and 
the price it commands. But the loss 
of $16,000,000 provided for last year 
was cut by about $11,000,000. On the 
whole, the prospects are that the 
ultimate accounting-will show very 
little, if any, loss to the treasury 
throughout the course of the enorm­
ous transactions.* * •
fTT The British Columbia depart- 
1̂ ment of fisheries has forwarded 
to the Federal Government in Ot­
tawa a protest against reported 
plans of United States interests to 
operate floating fish reduction 
plants off B.C. off-shore waters. 
The provincial department, acting 
quickly after receiving protests from- - 
the meal, oil and salt fish section 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, wired_ ^Federal Fisheries 
Minister Michaud that it was “the .
ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL CENTRE
S OF CULTURAL DEVELOPMENTO M E idea of the extent to which St. Michael’s 
School is engaged in the promotion of the cultural de­
velopment of youthful Miss British Columbia, was 
glimpsed at the gymnasium and dancing display given 
on the lawn at the school on Saturday afternoon, and 
in the exhibition of drawings in the buildings. T he same 
evening the dramatic talent developed in the pupils' 
was shown by the presentation of three plays in the 
Parish Hall.
A large number of parents and other friends of 
the school assembled to see the two displays and were 
deeply impressed with the splendid location of the 
school, charming setting, green lawns, flowers and 
shrubs around the buildings, with the very great 
evidences of thoughtful and careful training, and with 
the rich talent displayed by the pupils. The evident 
healthful physical development of the girls was ap­
parent.
It is a demonstrable fact that in St, Michael’s School, 
Vernon and in a larger way, the Okanagan, lias an 
asset in regard to which there should he a fine spirit of 
local pride and loyalty.
MANY CANADIANS STILL HAVE 
p  MUCH TO SEE AT HOME
OM E of the ability and shrewdness which has won 
for Hitler so high a place in Germany, is evidenced by 
the attempt now being made to promote the* tourist 
business.
The German State Railways, no doubt at the sug­
gestion,, of the authorities, are advertising the attrac­
tions of their fatherland. The government has induced 
parties of representative men and boys to visit that 
land. They have been permitted to see some of its 
wonders. They return home a trifle mystified and the 
accounts of their travels stir the imagination of many 
persons. Then appears the advertising of the romance 
of that land in far away days. '
I t  would be nice to sec the Germanic sights and visit 
the Soviet Union, but it is more sensible to see Canada 
first and when well grounded in the geography, history, 
and progress of our own land to venture to lands which 
so lately have been dangerously hostile and threatening.
CANDID CAMERA PICTURES 
SHOULD BE USEFUL
.A N D ID  camera horticulturists arc advocated by 
the Massachusetts State College experts. They believe 
some armchair gardening will aid amateur gardeners as 
well as horticulturists. It is their contention, and there 
appears to he solid reasons for their belief, that to keep 
a photographic record of Spring and Summer'blooms, 
foliage and fruit, for leisurely W inter perusal, will 
assist in avoiding many common mistakes.
Pictures that can he studied when there is leisure for 
consideration and study, ought to he valuable. Dated 
and filed, they should prove useful, only, of course, if 
they are studied and compared, and records kept of con­
ditions which brought about the pictured result.
THE WINDSORS ARE LIKELY 
TO LIVE ON CONTINENT
rn  iI is
PREMIER ABERHART PLEADS
P FOR A FAIR CHANCERKM ILR Aberhart promises the Alberta Govern­
ment will fight to a finish in efforts to introduce Social 
Credit in that province. He asks for n fair chance to 
implement plans.
'Flu: Alberta premier must have a strange complex. 
Before election, he promised that Social Credit would 
do much and little, ft was to create in Alberta a new 
heaven and a new earth. Political opponents and heads 
of firmly established financial concerns derided both 
his promises and his plans. They said they were fan­
tastic and visionary. They said they were impossible, 
'The people chose Aberhart. He has been trying for
unlikely that the Windsors will make their 
future home in Canada as has been suggested. True, 
the Duke has a ranch in Alberta of which he is very 
fond, hut it is difficult to picture the Windsors settling 
down to the domesticity of life in a strictly rural area, 
It is much more likely that they will make their 
home in one of the Continental countries of which 
they both appear to he so fond. The atmosphere of n 
Canadian ranch does not nppear to he one in which 
they would find a great deal to their liking and there 
is always the complication of residence in a land over 
which the former Prince of Wales once expected to 
he King.
The suggestion is one that does not meet with in­
stantaneous favor in the Dominion. 'Flic Windsors 
would he much more at home in one of the Contin­
ental lands of which they are both so enamoured.
------OirTuesaay~nextrthe~new_Aiiglicamehurch-of-All~Sa3nts
will be opened, and the Bishop of the DiocesTVill preach at
8 o’clock in the evening. All 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Saints’ Church is built on a 
Thursday, June 6, 1907 commanding site on Mara Av­
enue, and is one of the prominent 
landmarks of the town. Seating accommodation is for 293
persons._The City Council has decided that it would be
unwise to submit the hospital and park by-laws to the rate­
payers at this time', before a waterworks by-law is drafted, 
and the proposals have been dropped.—About 3:30 o clock 
Wednesday morning, fire destroyed the portable sawmill 
owned by C. O’Keefe.—The steamer “Okanagan” com­
menced its regular run on Okanagan Lake this week.—Over 
38 cars of pipe are being shipped to Okanagan Centre from 
the Coast for Maddock Bros. Land Co. irrigation system.
Constable Heron reported to the City Council on Mon­
day evening that 18 dog owners have not as yet paid their
taxes. Aldermen were strongly 
FORTY YEARS AGO in favor of making, all owners,
Thursday, June 3, 1897 pay their levy. This matter has
been troubling the Council for 
a considerable period.—Vernon will celebratte June 22 in 
royal style. The program promises to be the best, ever seen 
here and will include a trap shooting contest, bicycle 
parade and races, lacrosse and baseball games.—A large 
prospecting party from Spokane arrived this week and will 
spend the summer In this district. I t is financed by a 
wealthy American mining syndicate.—Enderby is quite a 
busy town this year and is enjoying more prosperity than 
has been the case for a number of years. There are about 
50 men employed at the sawmill.—A package containing 
$2,000, sent from the Bank of Montreal here to the Bank 
of British Columbia at Kamloops, has disappeared from the 
express office at the latter place,
M o s c o w  B e c o m e s  I n l a n d  P o r t
With the opening of the Moscow-Volga canal, an elghty- 
mlle waterway that will make the Capital of Soviet Russia 
a great inland port served by ocean-going ships, the seal 
has been set on one of the world’s largest engineering feats.
Thirty miles longer than the Panama Canal, the Soviet 
waterway has been completed in flvo yoars, and will ul­
timately link Moscow with flvo seas—the Whlto Sea, Baltic, 
Caspian, Azov and Black Sea.
It will shorten the distance between Moscow and Len­
ingrad by 687 miles and that between Moscow nnd Gorky 
by 68 miles.
The canal shoots the waters of the Volga uphill and, 
across the divide, and lowers them down the other side 
into the Moscow River.
Ships nnd giant barges of a size unknown in other 
lands will bo able to paas through the canal to tho Volga, 
nnd sail over a vast system of waterways either to tho 
White Boa or to Lonlngrnd and tho Baltic by way of tho 
Baltic-White Sea canal.
Another route will enable vessels from Moscow to Btcnm 
down tho Volga to tho Caspian Boa, and then to Baku and 
other oil ports.
But this giant waterway is moro than a transport link 
—it has solved Moscow’s water and sanitation problems.
Hitherto Moscow has lacked tho ample water supplios 
of other Capitals. The switching into a now course of tho 
wators of tho Volga, and tho making of groat roservolrs 
up in tho hills, has solved that problem for all time,
Tho engineers had to. contend with extraordinary dif­
ficulties, owing to tho steepness of tho watershed between 
tho Moscow and Volga rivers,
A huge dam was built across tho latter, impounding tho 
water in a great lake and raising tho level by sixty feet, 
Even this feat loft tho engineers with tho problem of 
getting tho watershed up 100 feet. Thoy built a stalrcoso 
of concrete locks and a scrlos of powerful pumping stations 
to raise ships and water to tho top of tho divide.
Up In tho hills dams impound other rivers and tho 
water is used to supplement that of tho Volga and to gen­
erate tho power to operate and light tho canal,
On tho Moscow side of tho watershed tho canal is 
lowered by a staircase of locks, Thoy are designed to pass 
through vessels with an overall length of moro than 020 
feet, a beam of 88 feet, and a draught of 14 feet,,
Machinery for filling tho look chambers and opening 
and closing tho gates is automatic, and controlled by a 
master switchboard.
Before the work began all tho technical problems were 
worked out in research laboratories, and use wan modo of 
large-scale models.
Whole villages which were In tiro path of tho canal had 
to he shifted, and a total of 25,000 buildings were removed 
to fresh sites,
What lias surprised American and British engineers 
Is tho proof thus given of the amazing strides tiro Russians 
hnvo made in civil engineering, They are no longer pupils, 
but leaders. They have mado uso of pvory possible labor- 
saving device ana machinery for doing a big Job in a big 
way,
opinion of this department that the 
contemplated action by American 
operators will h'aye the effect of 
throwing tne door wide open to 
large scale invasion by Europeans 
and Japanese in—the salmon - and— 
halibut industries” in North Pacific’ 
waters.’ now protected_by interna*. .. 
tional treaty between Canada and 
the United Ctates. The Federal
and he laughed like a happy boy when the infant gripped
his thumb. ■ _ ...................
In the Children’s ward a number of children were play­
ing with toys. Others were listlessly watching, their own 
tiny hands were hidden beneath the coverlets.
-----Allison- and- the~doctor—mov«^on—to-th.e—room -of a
young man, and as they enterep, VVllison noted that his 
hands lay in front of him. He tried helplessly to raise- one 
in greeting. Seeing the gesture, Allison lifted it gently for 
him. His eyes thanked her.
“You see, I had meant that they should do so much,” 
he confessed, wistfully, “I too intended to be a surgeon.”
“Lots of time for that, lad,” responded the doctor, 
heartily—but he knew, and Allison knew that his words 
were as hopeless as the wasted hands lying on the bed.
Their last patient to be visited was an old “section” 
man. He looked strangely grotesque and out of place in 
the white linen that enfolded him. Slow of speech and 
mind he was, but his face reflected a soul that held no 
resentment towards a life whose portion had been work.
As Allison looked at his calloused hands that were still 
lined with grime, despite the weeks of hospital care, she 
seemed to seethe years of his-life—monotonous and un­
changing as tne miles of track he had mended. She felt 
with him, in the summers that had passed, the August sun 
as it beat down upon him — merciless as the flame of a 
furnace. She smelt the pungent, suffocating odor of hot 
cinders and tar that had filled the air he breathed.
In heat, and rain and bitter cold he had worked that 
his track might be safe for humanity. Now his work was 
done—he had fought the good fight. He had finished his 
course—and he had won.
Government-was- requested by tne 
provincial fisheries department to 
take “immediate action” on the pro­
tests.
t
Substantial increases in both 
American exports to and im­
ports from Canada in 1936, the first 
year of the reciprocal trade agree­
ment between the two countries, are 
shown in figures issued from Ot­
tawa. The survey also showed A- v 
merican imports from Canada ex­
ceeded exports to that country by 
more than $8,000,000. Exports for 
the calendar year were placed at 
$368,854,000, compared with $308,-
157.000 iii 1935, and imports at $377,-
576.000 against $286,122,000 in the 
previous year. The analysis em­
phasized Canadian imports from 
the United States during the period 
increased 18 percent over 1935, com­
pared with an Increase of 12 per­
cent in its imports from' all other 
countries. * * *
Announcement a t London that 
two emissaries of Major C, H; 
Douglas will come to Alberta is no 
surprise to insurgent Social Credit 
leaders,, who have been aware of 
Douglas' reply to the invitation for 
some time. One purpose of the 
visit of the two representatives will 
be to relay first-hand information 
to Major Douglas bn the political 
situation in Alberta, and the move 
is not regarded as binding Douglas 
to assist In the Introduction of 
Social Credit. An insurgent source 
reaffirmed confidence that the re­
bels represent a majority of Social 
Credit members, and insurgents an­
ticipate Douglas' agents will report 
to London that tho Aberhat govern­
ment is doomed. Thoy believe from 
letters received from Douglas, that 
ho will not assist tho Aberhart gov­
ernment. At the same time, they 
aro not sure ho will assist* a re­
organized Social Credit govern­
ment,
♦ * *
all cUschnrgcd"̂ cartddgos"̂ ‘must" brrccmmtedlî oT“bofoio I Cl 8P°nsored by Qucon's unlvers- rn mn ho nhiniiwi I -« ity, the St, Lawrence university
at Canton, N.Y., and tho Oarnegln 
Endowment for International Pence, 
the second conforonco on Canadian* 
Amorlcnn affairs is being hold at 
Queen’s university, June 14-18, 
Noarly 150 leaders in the fields of 
history, political and economic 
science,'foreign affairs and business 
from tho United States and Oan- 
ndn, are expected to attend, Tho 
purpose of this conforonco Is to pro­
mote moro Intelligent appreciation 
both of current affairs and of long 
range trends In relations between 
tlio two countries.
* * *
G r e a t  B r i t a i n  H a s  S t r i c t  L a w s  
F o r  T h e  C o n t r o l  o f  F i r e a r m s
Britain is one up on the United States and some other 
countries in the control of firearms in the hands of crim­
inals—a problem which has been submitted to United 
States Congress by Attorney General Cummings.
Rarely in England is a criminal- found in possession of 
a pistol. Even tho police do not carry guns, excepting on 
special occasions when a few pistols may be served out to 
picked squads—to bo returned to headquarters when tho 
cmorgency has passed, The British constable depends on 
his truncheon,
No porson may purchase a firearm without a speoial 
police permit, and it is exceedingly dlfilcult to obtain per­
mission. A would-be .purchaser must have a valid reason 
for possessing a gun. If you liavo a gun permit, you may 
not purohaso cartridges for it without police consent and 
dis a e  rl r ' ' 
mo o ca  b  obtained,
Dealers in firearms, all of whom aro registered, ennnot 
sell a gun to a person who docs not have a certificate. Thoy 
may not ovon repair a gun for a porson without a certificate.
£ 1, and repairs are roported to tho authorities, with full details,
Arm manufacturers are registered, and their output is 
ofilolally recorded, Theoretically, the authorities know where 
every gun in tho country is, nnd practically tho system in 
protty airtight,
Even dummy pistols, or toy pistols, aro offensive 
weapons under tho law, if used In tho commission of crime,
Ii ft burglar or holdup man haa a platol or a dummy gun 
on him when ha docs a Job, it automatically adds seven 
years to his prison term, Possession of a pistol without n 
permit oven if no crime is committed, is punishable with a , 
heavy Jail sentence. There aro special restrictions against Cl Tllrc° hundrod Engllsh-speak-
possession of pistols by ox-convicts. | ■“ ing members of tho bar of
i , Protects not only the honest citizen but tho
criminal in tho matter of using firearms, It in manslaughter 
for a householder to shoot a burglar, for example, unless 
tho thlof s attacking or about to attack tho householder or 
Bomoono In his home,
You aro not entitled to shoot a thlof merely because you 
see him climbing out of the dining room window with all 
your silver on his back, If a householder should shoot a 
burglar In the belief that, the latter was about to use viol­
ence, the householder would have to convince tho court 
that ho sincerely believed bo was In physical danger,
Tho police at times lmvo found themselves handicapped 
bccauso thoy carry no pistols,
For Instance, nbout four years ago London was cx- 
perlcnelng a wave of daylight snmslr-and'.grab robberies of 
Jewelry stores, Several imndlts-usually throe-would draw 
up in a fast car In front of a Jewelry establishment, While 
tho driver kept tho motor racing, a second man would 
dash across the sidewalk, smash tho show window and 
grab as much costly Jewelry as ho coidd quickly, Tim third 
member of tho party would act as guard, to provent any­
one seizing the grab-Ufief, within 30 Reeonds tlio gvaL 
tlilof and his confederates were away with tho loot
in 1 1? 011 y 11 policemen could do, once tho’ear was 
■notion, was to Jump on Urn running board ancl f J S
Tif CTftr V 1° Ir;url,"~()r hurl lfis truncheon at tho driver 
l ho London bobby throws IPs club with the accuracy of a 
bushmnn using a boomerang, More tluvn U o  HV7r was 
lilt, on the head and his car crashed.
................ „ ....
Montreal, in a unanlmously-piuwcd 
resolution hnvo asked repeal of a 
now Quebec act establishing French 
us tho ofilolnl lnngungo of tho prov­
ince’s lnws. Tho now law provides 
that, In tho case of any differences 
In tho French and English texts of 
any provincial law or proclamation, 
tlio French version shall prevail,
COLDSTREAM NUISANCE
GROUND NOW rROVI»M>
Coldstream Municipal Connell, st 
a recent meeting, sot aside an ole 
gravel pit, situated bctwcon the end 
of tho Buchanan Road and tho 
Oroy Canal, an a municipal nuis­
ance ground, ...
Residents of tho mdnlolpallly will 
bo required to dispose of tlicir 
rofuso on this ground,
An application to purchase two 
lots for tho sum of $215, made, by 
J. Koglor, was approved, /
Tho 1030 Canadian honey crop, es­
timated at 28,241,000 pounds, shows 
1 an Increase of 3,050,000 pounds, or 
10.3 per cent, on 1035.
*\




Eckener Investigates Zeppelin Crash
Vernon W in s  By 15 -3  
First League T i l t  H ere  
T h is  Y e a r
In
pitching trouble, combined with a 
calaxy of errors, spelled defeat In 
very large, glaring letters for Rev­
elstoke Indians as they emerged on 
the short end of a- 15-3 score in 
an Interior Baseball League fixture 
against. Vernon in Poison Park on 
Sunday last. ' • ,
On the same day Kamloops won 
at Salmon Arm by 15-11.
The first game of the season here 
attracted a large crowd, but the list­
less play after the fifth inning, when 
the locals ran in five runs, failed 
to excite. 1 .
Last year’s league champions, 
Revelstoke did not show the form 
they Have exhibited on previous oc­
casions and no less than 12 well 
deserved errors were chalked up 
against them. The veteran Zeb Lon- 
zo started on the mound, but Ver­
non cracked him for five bingles and 
two runs in the opener, took two 
more in the fourth, five in the fifty,
'  four in the sixth, and two in the 
last inning.
“Lonzo’s been going a . long time 
on nothing,” was a comment fre­
quently heard, “and it looks as if 
he’s been found out a t last.” 
Revelstoke’s bulky manager Pul­
ley yanked Lonzo in the- fifth and 
replaced him with a youthful left 
hander Singer, who in turn melted 
out two innings later in favor of 
Burridge, who likewise ran into 
heavy„weather._ _ _ _ _ _
Replacing the veteran George 
Sparrow, who has a t least tempor­
arily retired from active play, 
George Nuyens went the entire af­
ternoon and secured 12 strikeouts, 
besides getting two hits. Manager 
Felix Henschke has plenty of re­
serve stuff, as both Ken Wynne, of 
Oyama, and Gordon Rutten were in 
strip. Rutten showed up nicely at 
shortstop, working well with Pete' 
Korenko at the second sack,
On Sunday next, June 6, Vernon 
will entertain Salmon Arm at Poi­
son Park.
BOX SCORE
Vernon; AB R H PO A E
Scherle, I f ..... . 5 1 2 1 0
- - - - 2
R e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  B . C . F . G . A .
I s  G i v e n .  F i n a l  A p p r o v a l  B y  
E x t r a o r d i n a r y  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
Nuyens, G., p ...... 5 0
Rutten, s s " “  6
Netzel, c .......   5
Robertson, lb ........ 4
Nuyens, J., 3b ....—. 4
Hey, rf ...................3
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♦♦Burridge, r f ...... 5
Lonzo, p ...........   4
Desimone, I f .........   4
Maddaloni, c .....  2
♦Singer, p ....... ,..... 2
♦Pulley, c ...........  2
SLIGHT FIRE SOON 
QUELLED AT ENDERBY
C him ney B laze A t  Hom e  
W orth ing tons-— M ab e l 
Lake Road Im proved
O f
GEORGE BINGLEY IS 
LEADING IN (ROW AND 
MAGPIE COMPETITION L o w  F u e l
Abandoning his plans for a holiday in Austria, 
Dr. Hugo Eckener (left) hurried to the United 
States last week to take part in the official US, 
inquiry into the cause of the Hindenburg disaster. 
With Dr. Ludwig Duerr, chief designer for the 
Zeppelin company, he is shown as they discuss
. the greatest setback , in lighter-than-air craft 
history. Dr. Eckener was appointed to head the 
•special German commission investigating the 
crash in conjunction with the U.S. department of 
commerce at Lakehurst, N.J.
view B y-law s A dopted  A f te r ’ 
V o fe  o f M em b ers ,
A t  Kelowna
New bylaws were adopted by the 
extraordinary general meeting of 
the B.C.F.G.A., held in the Board 
of Trade rooms,- -Kelowna,-May..-28.. 
Furthermore, the form of organiza­
tion, approved by the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention last January, and -re­
ferred to-the-extraordinary general 
meeting for action, was made ef­
fective forthwith, following a  vote 
-of—the—members—present— The'se 
members included all but one (Kam­
loops) district represented at the 
growers’-delegates’̂ mee ting-for-the 
election of the Fruit Board, held the
previous -day.',-— —-— —- ------ '—■
Under the hew set-up, there 
is a Rmrfl of Tlirectnrs, which 
consists of the delegates to the 
Fruit Board . nominating con­
vention. These directors ap­
point, the Executive of five, one 
from each, district. The Exec- 
-utive-and-the-Fruit-Board-alike—
Totals...............  43 3 12 24 13 12
♦ Singer replaced Lonzo and Pul­
ley replaced Maddaloni in the 5th 
inning. *♦ Burridge replaced Singer 
in the 7th inning.
... Summary—Earned runs, Vernon,
5; Revelstoke, 1. First on balls, off 
Nuyens, 1; off Lonzo, .1; off Singer, 
2. Left on bases, Revelstoke, 12; 
Vernon, 8. .Wild pitches, Lonzo. Two 
base hits,, Robertson,”2; Henderson. 
Struck out, by Lonzo, 1; by Burridge, 
1; by Nuyens, 12. Double plays, De 
tomassi to Dean. Passed ball, Net­
zel. Hit by pitcher, Hey. Umpires, 
Monsees, Vernon, ,and Burridge, 
Revelstoke. Scorer, E. Smith.
LEGION GOLF DAY IS 
VERY MUCH ENJOYED
Lefroy A nd  M c K e n z ie  A re  
W in n ers  O f Tw o-B all 
Foursome Contest
Sunday last was Canadian Legion 
golf day at the Vernon course, and 
Art Lefroy and W. D. McKenzie 
were winners of tho two-ball four 
somes, with a net 07. Runners-up 
wore G. H. Matthews and T. F. 
Adams, after a tie with H. G. Green 
wood and J. J. Mowat,
Prize for the low hidden hole went 
to E. J, Sunderland and R. Stock- 
ton; and the high hidden hole 
award went to Dr. O. S. Dent and 
Archie Fleming,
Winners of the morning matches 
were E, Q. Shorwood, Dr. F. E. Pott- 
man, Art Lefroy, H. G. Greenwood, 
Dr, S. G. Baldwin, Guy Allen, T. 
BrayBhaw, E. Coley, T. F. Adams, 
J. J. Mowat, W. D, McKenzie, and 
Col. Lesllo Cooto.
ENDERBY YOUTH HAS 
SENTENCE SUSPENDED
M aurico  T h erien  P leaded  
G u ilty  T o  C harge In  
C o u n ty  C ourt
Maurice Tliorion, 21-yoar-old En- 
dorby lad, was given suspended 
Rontonoo boforo Judge J. D. Swan­
son In County Court on Saturday 
morning, after pleading guilty to a 
cliargo of retaining stolon goods.
Therien appeared boforo Ills Ilon- 
oj’ tho preceding nftornoon and 
electod for speedy trial, and ontorod 
o guilty plon, His counsol, Gordon 
Lint say,asked tho court for sus­
pended oontonco, stating that tho 
boy lives with his mother in En- 
derby and helps to support her, and 
las had no previous troublo with 
tile law,
Appearing for tho Crown, R. R, 
Earle, K.O., said provincial police 
nlueors would not agree to this, and 
midgo Swanson suggested that tho 
Attorney-General’s department bo 
appealed to, Tho case was there
m i l . ru,^ ! irno(* until Saturday inornlng, Tho nature of tho clmrgo 
'  which Thorlon wan hold do- 
mandn tho prosecution's consent to 
r Y RPRPpnded nontonco. Sanction 
■loin Victoria ,was received,
'pierlon was charged with rotaln- 
, u.10 Proiwfcy of tho Okan-
' ^  lo'ephona Co., and of Cecil B, 
-tv! „i construction foreman. 
h n ! . ,n Uuo 2Y«w ftb°ut $25 and all 
"jorth wore discovered by 
I oiico in tho youth’s possession.
are responsible to the Board of 
Directors. The directors may 
go outside their own number to 
appoint the executive.
Towards the conclusion of the 
day’s consideration of the proposed 
new bylaws, it was moved by W. E. 
Haskins, and seconded by D. E. 
Burpee, Osoyoos, that “Those dele­
gates who had been elected to the 
1937 Fruit Board Nominating Con­
vention be the directors of the B.C, 
F.GA. for the ensuing year.
This resolution was carried on a 
division of 13 to 8.
The negative vote was not based 
on actual opposition to the proposal 
that the new set-up become retro­
active but to doubt as to whether 
the extraordinary general meeting 
had authority to put the bylaws in­
to effect Immediately.
W. H. Morris, of Penticton, and 
others argued strongly that it was 
the explicit intention and instruc­
tions of the last B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion that tho necessary action be 
taken at this extraordinary general 
meeting and it would be a breach 
of faith if the organization, approv­
ed at tho January convention, were 
not made effective at once.
Mr. Haskins said that the growers 
wanted the plan in operation now 
and the growers would be more than 
satisfied if "you elect yourselves as 
directors for the ensuing ycnr.r
W. J. Coo, Wlnflold, said that the 
board of directors would carry over 
until next year and “tho growers 
would bo without tho contact they 
wanted for a whole year."
O. F. Morgan, Penticton, said It 
would bo a great pity to waste a 
wholo year, Tho convention’s in­
structions last January wore vory 
clear.
Following this vote, Chairman A. 
K. Loyd said that tho Fruit Board 
delegates to the 1937 nominating 
convention wero now directors of 
tho B. O. F. G, A.
Then on motion of Capt. II. A. 
Portcous, Ollvor, and G. O. I-Iumo, 
Glonmoro, tho bylaws as amended 
wero adopted by unanimous vote.
THE DIRECTORS
Tho directors of tho B, O, F. a ,  A. 
for tho ensuing year therefore are: 
E, S. Doolcstoador, Armstrong; W. 
A, Middleton, Coldstream; J. M. 
Oraiglo, Groston; E. B. Powoll, East 
Kelowna; Jock Andorson, Ellison; G, 
O, Ilumo, Glonmoro; Archie 0, Law- 
son, Grand Forks; F, W, King, Kal- 
cdon; Capt, Geo, Hilliard, Kam­
loops; R. W. Ramsay, Kelowna and 
Ok. Mission; J. H. East, Keremeos;
C. S. Squires, Kootenay; J. C. Wil­
liams, Naramata; A. G. Desbrisay, 
Penticton; H. A. Porteous, Oliver;
D. E. Purpee, Osoyoos; T. D. Shaw- 
McLaren, Oyama; A. K. Loyd, Rut­
land; D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm; 
G—R—Newman—Sorrento;—As-Mc- 
Lachlan, Summerland; P. E. French, 
Vernon; ITa L. Howlett, Westbank; 
W. J. Coe, Winfield and Ok. Centre;
Grand Forks, Kamloops; and 
Peachland were not represented at 
the extraordinary general meeting, 
—Ohairman-Loyd-said • the directors 
would now have to appoint an exec­
utive and on motion of A. G. Des- 
brisaypPenticton,-and=G.^S.^Squiresr 
Robson, it was resolved unanimous­
ly- “that'the'presentexecutive, -offi­
cers and auditor, hold office for the 
ensuing years.’
The executive will therefore 
consist of A. K. Loyd, Rutland, 
president, Capt. D. M. Rattray, 
Salmon Arm, P. E. French, Ver­
non, Capt. H. A. Porteous, Oli-
,—ver,.andJV—Keim,-Creston_The
secretary-treasurer will be C.
A. Hayden, and the auditors, R.
G. Rutherford and Company, 
Kelowna.
The key bylaw of the new bylaws 
and that which caused, the most 
discussion at the meeting is Bylaw 
25, which was adopted in the fol­
lowing form:
any casual vacancy on the executive 
may also be filled by the directors 
from the district concerned.
Grand Forks was included in the 
South Okanagan district. I t  for­
merly was in the Kootenay district.
Bylaw 2 provides that any pro­
ducer registered as such in the “reg- 
.ister^of growers” of the B. C. Fruit 
Board or such succeeding Board as 
may be set up in lieu thereof, shall 
be deemed to be a member of the 
Association,
ENDERBY, B.O., May 24.—On 
Friday night the local fire brigade 
was summoned to a chimney fire a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Worth, 
ington. The fire was soon exting­
uished and no serious damage was 
done.
Mrs. George A. Rands who under­
went an operation in the Kamloops 
Royal Inland Hospital, returned 
home on Thursday.
The Department of Public Works 
have been grading the road to Mabel 
Lake, and report they have it com­
pleted as far as H. Bernard's prop.- 
*erty.
Mrs. T. Morton, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Miss Eileen 
Morton, in Victoria, returned home 
on Friday.
Miss Pringle, of Penticton, is vis­
iting in Enderby as the guest of 
Mrs. E. Dow. . , .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevenson, 
of Revelstoke, are visiting their 
parents and friends in Enderby,
Mr. and Mrs. McKay, of Sicamous, 
were renewing old acquaintances in 
Enderby on Monday.
Mrs. T. Martin, of Shuswap Falls, 
accompanied by her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, were 
visiting Enderby friends on Mon­
day.
Mrs. Tom Elliot and daughter, 
accompanied by her father, Mr. 
Evans, and Mrs; Jack McMahon, 
motored from the Cariboo to En­
derby. Mr. Evans expects to be un­
der medical care for some time.
Miss Margaret Walker, who is 
teaching near Revelstoke, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Walker, of “Enderby.””
Mrs. Livingstone motored to Ma­
bel Lake on Saturday to be there 
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hassard ar­
rived in Enderby from Vancouver 
on Thursday, where they are visit­
ing with Mr. Hassard’s lather and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Has 
sard, for a few days.
Mrs. M. Peel and Miss M. V. 
Beattie spent the week end in Rev­
elstoke, ' the guests of Mrs.. Peel’s 
daughter, Mrs. Earl Donaldson.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ed. Hawkins and 
children, of Notch Hill, spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs. C. Hawkins.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Utas are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
_F!rMricksan_and__sonr Andy, and Mri 
and Mrs. L. Lindbergh',' all" of " Van­
couver, -and Mrs. H. Spence, of 
California.
The Vernon & Districtt Fish & 
Game Protective Association’s an­
nual crow and magpie shoot is now 
entering its’final four weeks of com­
petition. I t  closes June 30. Ten 
merchandise prizes, of an aggregate 
value of $65, have been offered .by 
local merchants.
George Bingley, youthful Cold­
stream hunter, is in the lead. En­
trants are not so numerous as was 
the case last year* and excellent 
awards await those who capture 
either adult crows and magpies, 
yearlings, or eggs. Shooters who 
entered in the Major Brooks com­
petition are still eligible.
Green Slabs
G et your n e x t w in ter's  supply now and save m oney! 
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The annual convention of the B. 
C.F.G.A. is provided for in Bylaw
7...This convention shall
each year at such day, hour and 
place as the executive shall deter- 
-mine—but in_any_avent_shall not
be later than May 31.
.It . was agreed ..that any., delegate 
might give his proxy in writing 'to 
any other delegate from the same 
iocalr
The other Bylaws are practically 
the same as those which have been 
in effect.
PILLAR LAKE FAST 
EC0HIN6P0PULAR 
RESORT FOR ANGLERS
A “jolly good" smoke indeed, the cigarette 
you-roll with. Fragrant, friendly Ogden's Fine 
Cut. The more particular you are about your 
cigarette tobacco the more you'll feel like 
giving a “hip! hip! hurrah!" for Ogden's — 
and a “tiger" when you use the best papers 
"Chantecler" or "Vogue". And, by the way, 
. there's a bigger package of Ogden’s for 15c now.
P.S.—Your Pipe Knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
,Cool and .
!2ot
FINE CUT f ti|t1II
D e e p  G r e e k  N o t e s -
FALKLAND, B.C., May 
A 16-pound trout was caught 
TiHar”
noon by a Vernon angler. Many 
smaller fish have been taken from 
this lake which is fast becoming a 
popular resort for fishermen.
Swift brothers a short time ago 
completed a dam. over Chase creek 
to form a spawning ground, the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
25 (a) When a t meetings called
by the B.C. Fruit Board or other 
such succeeding Board! as may 
be set up in lieu thereof, delegates 
are elected to attend a nominat­
ing convention as provided in any 
marketing scheme, such delegates 
shall become directors of the As­
sociation. The meeting referred 
to in Bylaw 25 (a) shall be deem­
ed to be a meeting of the B.C. 
F.G.A. Local arid the minutes 
thereof shall form part of the 
minutes of the Local.
(b) Such directors shall elect a 
president and four other directors 
who shall form the executive of 
tho Association, one of whom 
shall be chosen from each district 
of the Association. Members of 
tho B. C. Fruit Board or succeed 
ing Board may not retain or hold 
office as directors of the Asso­
ciation.
(c) Tho president of the Asso­
ciation shall act os chairman of 
all meetings of tho executive. Fail­
ing him, tho members present 
shall elect a chairman.
(d) The executive shall bo di­
rectly responsible to tho directors.
(e) The provisions of Sections 
30-33 inclusive and 44 shall, ntm 
tatls mutandis, apply to tho ex­
ecutive.
(f) Tho directors of tho Asso­
ciation may, by a majority vote, 
(mall or otherwise), eall a  direc­
tors’ meeting and it so required, 
tho Board referred to in these by­
laws, shall attend such meeting to 
discuss matters relating td tho
, actions or policies adoptted or ad­
vocated by such Board.
26. In tho ovont of suoh Board 
ceasing to exist, tho directors as 
aforesaid shall contlnuo to hold of- 
fico until tho next annual mootings 
of tho Locals by which they wore 
elected; and a director shall bo 
oleoted at suoh local annual mooting 
to fill such vafianoy, Tho directors 
shall bo cllglblo for ro-olcotlon.
Bylaw 33 provides that any casual 
vacancy on tho board of dlrootors 
may bo filled by this board and that
DEEP CREEK, B.C., May 17.— 
L. W. Wood, of Armstrong, moved 
his baling outfit to the district last 
Saturday and baled two stacks of 
timothy hay for W. B. Hilliard.
“Rollie” Hill has been busy the 
past two weeks hauling logs to the 
Smith sawmill at Armstrong, and 
has been running a day and night 
crew. Altogether some 200,000 feet 
has been hauled from the creek dis­
trict and there is still about 60,000 
feet as well as a large quantity of 
poles to haul for Bob Coldicott.
T. Demaid was a business visitor 
to Vernon last week, returning on 
Saturday evening.
Mrs. William 'Parker, of Hullcar, 
was a visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hil­
liard, on Monday.
Melvin Johnson, Gordon Jones, 
and Bobby Enoch left on Sunday 
for Winfield, where they have se­
cured employment in a sawmill 
there.
Mrs. S. H. Kennqy and Arnold 
Graham, of Deep Creek, Miss Haw 
kins and Laurie King, of Enderby, 
wero Saturday evening visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Price, of near 
Hullcar.
lack of which has been a detriment 
in the past.
The number of boats for hire 
have had to be increased this year, 
and Sam Swift reports that he will 
have 10 of them on the lake this 
summer. All he now has were hired 
early in the month for the week­
end of the 24th.
Because of recent steady 
rains, Six-Mile creek overflowed 
its banks during the week. 
Tommy Aitken lost his garden 
again this year because of the 
flood.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Brown are 
receiving congratulations on the 
bitrh of a son in the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital on May 11.
• A daughter was born on May 9 to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Magee, form­
erly .of Falkland, now of Ashcroft.
Miss Phyllis Warren returned 
home recently after a ten months' 
visit in Toronto.
Mrs. J. Blair has been a  patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Friends of Mrs. B. Gotobed will 
be pleased to hear that she is re­
cuperating nicely in tho Royal In­
land Hospital, after a recent oper- 
' atlon.
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S ix  M e n  s  S a v in g s
cure Necessary for
O n e  M o r t g a g e  L o a n
-
i t
■* s“f W < < .
P f t l i i
j
ikTravel in the best circles”
says...THE Engineer in  Every Qu a r t
H e r e ' s  t h e  p l e a s a n t  w a y  t o  r i d  y o u r  h o m e  
o f  f l i e s ,  m o t h s ,  m o s q u i t o e s  a n d  o t h e r  p e s t s
THU official Pcct-Grady "kill" 
tests prove conclusively that Bit 
kills more flics, moths, mosqui­
toes, gnats, silverfish, ants, ear­
wigs and other pcstsi
Bif is mildly perfumed.  
Pleasant to use. Makes a fine 
atomized mist stainless to walls 
and furnishings. It is safe, easy 
to use, economical. Keep Bif 
handy at your home, bench house 
or camp.
Ask for Bif Spray tomorrow 
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OF CANADA LIMITED-
S U P P O S IN G  th a t s ix  o f y o u r n e ig h b o rs  p o o led  th e ir  
savings to  p ro v id e  yo u  w ith  a  m o rtg ag e  lo a n  o f 
$ 3 ,0 0 0  o n  y o u r hom e . . .
T h e n  yo u  w o u ld  h ave  a  c le a r p ic tu re  o f h ow  an  
a v e ra g e  m o rtg ag e  lo a n  is m ade possib le th ro u g h  L ife  
In s u ran c e  savings.
To p ro v id e  funds fo r a  m o rtg ag e  o f $ 3 ,0 0 0  on  
y o u r hom e, a L ife  In s u ra n c e  co m p an y re q u ire s  th e  
acc u m u la ted  savings o f six p o licy h o ld e rs .
To d ay, th e  savings of p o licy h o ld e rs  h ave  m ade  
possible a n  in vestm en t o f $ 3 8 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in  first m o rt­
gages o n  c ity , to w n  a n d  fa rm  p ro p e rties  in  C a n a d a .
P o licyh o ld ers  w hose funds a re  in ves ted  in. such  
m o rtg ag e  loans a re  n o t b y  a n y  m eans a ll w ea lth y  m en . 
O n  th e  co n tra ry , th e y  a re  a v e ra g e  th rifty  in d iv id u a ls  
w ho a re  sa feg u a rd in g  th e ir  fu tu re  b y  en tru s tin g  th e ir  
savings to  L ife  In s u ra n c e .
< > * i
I" 1
\ _ ■
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M a d r i d  P r o t e c t s  I t s  S u b w a y s
IK S
H ope T o  Have Scheme 
H an d  Before Crop  
Ready T o  Move
Members of the B.C.F.G.A. in gen­
eral meeting, following the extra­
ordinary general meeting at Kel­
owna, May-28, at which ttie new 
bylaws were adopted, unanimously 
approved the principle of a Browers 
standard contract and instructed the 
executive to appoint a committee to 
consider and deal with the Pro­
posed form of contract, submitted 
by R. W, Ramsay, of Okanagan 
Mission, and in due course to pre­
sent a report to th e , growers.
A f te r  M r. Ramsay had read the
contract form he had drafted and 
had explained this clause by clause 
and after the members had discus­
sed these clauses, two resolutions 
were passed unanimously.
The first, moved by W. A. Middle- 
ton, of Coldstream, and seconded by 
A G Desbrisay, of Penticton, pro­
vided that “this meeting receives 
this (Mr. Ramsay’s) report and rec-. 
ommends to the executive that it 
^appoint a committee to consider and 
deal with this report and to submit 
its findings to the growers.” —
Immediately A .: C. Atkinson, of 
Penticton, moved, seconded by A. 
W. Gray, of Rutland, “That this 
meeting approve the principle of a 
standard .contract_.for_growers.” _
EARLY ACTION
C. S. Squires, of Robson, stressed 
the importance of early action be­
ing taken and the meeting was in 
complete accord with his view that 
the contract plan should be drafted 
forthwith so thaj; the growers might 
have it in hand in the fall.
W. E. Raskins volunteered to 
draft a contract on the basis of the 
principle adopted and the members 
expressed the hope that the exec­
utive would have things in shape so 
that the growers, as a body, might 
reach a," decision' not later than.No- 
vember. I t  was too late for'action
......this year but it was felt that the
growers should be' enabled to em­
ploy a standard contract for 1938, if 
they so desired.
—The~principle-involved“is-contai; 
ed in the first clause of Mr. Ram­
say’s plan, which r e a d s :_____ _
—“L-The grower hereby-appoints- 
the B.C. Fruit Board as his 
agentand gives totheB.C.-Fruit 
Board full authority to act as 
his agent in handling all fruit 
“deliveredToTiis shipper, accord- 
ing to the terms of this con­
tract. The shipper agrees to 
abide by the rules and regula­
tions, as issued by the B.C. Fruit
^B oard^as“ to=the^shipm ent=of
sizes and varieties to the domes­
tic, market and as to Cartel re­
leases; and to pay to the B.C. 
Fruit Board such levies as may 
be determined by the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention.”
I t must be understood that nei­
ther this nor any of the other claus­
es in Mr. Ramsay’s plan was adopt­
ed. The meeting simply approved 
the principle of a standard contract
Madrid’s subways are its most effective havens of refuge from in­
surgent air attacks. Hence this,well-protected entrance
RAILWAY COMMISSION 
ENGINEER DISAGREES
rev. a. McMillan is
GUEST OF HONOR At
WITH COUNCIL VIEWS COMMUNITY GATHERING
_______"____ I imt*>rl Church M in is te r T oARMSTRONG, B.C., May 27.—Col 
J. H. Parks, engineer for the Board
“Of'"Railway‘ Commissioners,--inter­
viewed the Municipal Council on 
Thursday, May 27, at a  ̂ specialmeetlng~whictrwasheld-inthe-Mu-
nicipal Hall expressly to meet the 
engineer iii connection with thepro- 
-posed—change --in— -the ’’’ "
crossing. . ,, _ ..
Col. Parks informed the Council 
that he could not recommend the 
construction of an overhead cross
U nited  Church M in is te r  
R etire From Post In  
............ - ’ N e a r  F u tu re” ' - "
RUTLAND, B.C., May 31.—The 
forthcoming retirement of the Revr 
A. McMillan, who has been United 
Church minister to the congrega- 
-tions-of-Rutland;—-Benvoulin.^and- 
Glenmore for the past eleven years, 
was the occasion for a very largely
attended—-farewell - party” -at -the
Rutland Community Hall on Friday
STAFF MEMBERS OF 
UNION LIBRARY HOLD 
DISCUSSION SESSION
: irst In Series O f  In form al 
M eetings A rranged  
A t Kelowna
The first of a series of small in­
formal meetings of Che Okanagan 
Union Library staff was held in the 
Kelowna library on Thursday, May 
27. The custodians in charge oi 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre, Rutland, and . Kel­
owna libraries were present, and 
Mrs. Tench represented the Win­
field library as Mr. Clement, the 
custodian, was. unable to be present.
The object in calling such a meet­
ing was-to stress the unity of a 
library of tHis kind, the need for 
uniformity in routine; also to give 
the local custodian the feeling that 
he o r : she ■ is a ; part of one family 
working towards one aim, namely, 
making good reading accessible to 
all residents of this Union district.
A staff. meeting of the sort would 
give everyone a chance to learn the 
answers to many questions that 
were asked, to discuss among them­
selves the various problems that 
arise out of the work, and to go 
back again realizing that there is 
a definite organization behind them 
that will back them up in what 
they are undertaking.
The meeting opened with a  talk 
by Miss Page, in which she spoke 
of the object of the meeting, and 
gave a few statistics relating to the 
circulation records of the various 
branches represented. Miss Atkin­
son then went over the rules and 
regulations very thoroughly, and 
discussed the various aids that are 
available at headquarters. For. in­
stance, a clipping file is now in use, 
containing pictures and pamphlets 
not in book form. This type of ma­
terial is of great use in school and 
dramatic work. The meeting then 
adjourned to the home of Mrs. 
Royal, - the '  Kelowna -  custodian, 
where lunch was enjoyed on the 
verandah, after which more in­
formal discussion was held. Mrs. 
Tench gave an Interesting account 
of her work in a library in Japan, 
and Mr. Pellett from Armstrong, 
led a constructive discussion on 
how the library can be of more use 
to the- public. One of the sugges­
tions put forward was that there 
be an annual open meeting in each 
of the larger districts, where re­
ports of the. year’s work may be 
read, questions answered, and sug­
gestions ior„added service, discussed, 
All felt that this was an excellent 
ideal,-and will make arrangements 
for meetings of this kind during the 
winter.
The meeting broke up after tea. 
Mr.-Fellett-moved-a-vote-of-thanks 
to headquarters for arranging the 
meetings and to Mrs. Royal foir her 
kind hospitality. Those present 




D epleted .Stocks Being Re-: I 
placed— A c tiv e  Sum m er 
A n tic ip a te d
LUMBY, B.C., May 31.—Day and 
night shifts for pole hauling have, 
started-and the depleted pole yards 
are already being re-stocked.
H.: Danforth, of Sand Point, Ida- 
ho, was a visitor to the district last
week. ■ ; , ■
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Byers have 
finished work for the season at their 
pole camp, and will reside In Lumby. I 
P. c . Inglis returned from the 
Old Country on Friday.
Creeks are rising, but the flow is 
being retarded a bit by. the cool 
nights. ’ „ . I
Summer weather prevails, an,a 
most farmers have finished putting | 
in their crops.
In anticipation of a  good sea­
son’s work, horses are a t a 
premium in Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs. L.v Lanwers have 
bought Ben Jackson’s lots and in­
tend making improvements to the 
home.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quesnel have 
purchased the two corner lots near 
the Community Park, and will build 
immediately.
Isaac Deschamps is here from the
Many heard with regret that, af-1 
ter being ill for some time, W. S. 
Bird was obliged to enter the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital last week for 
treatment.
Mrs. Genier is progressing favor­
ably in the Kamloops-Hostfital.
WILLIAM GOLLY DIES 
AT GRINDROD HOME
“ GRINDROD, B. C., May 30.—The 
death occurred at his home here on 
Monday of William Golly, 79, a resi­
dent of this district for over 12 
years. -
While Mr. Golly had been ill for 
many months, his death came as a 
shock to his many friends. He was 
a member of the Salmon Arm Ma-. 
sonic Lodge, which conducted ar­
rangements. The funeral was held 
at Salmon Arm on Wednesday af­
ternoon.
He leaves to mourn his loss-several 
sons and daughters, to whom jfhe 





L O N G - L I F E
D id  you ever stop to consider the tens of 
thousands of revolutions that are made 
by the fast moving parts of a bicycle every 
day that it is ridden—and of the millions of 
revolutions that means in a year?
Yet, in spite of these countless turnings of 
metal against metal, the C.C.M. bicycle gives 
many long years of trouble-free service. This 
is possible in a C.C.M. bicycle because of the 
extreme accuracy with which it is made an 
because of the fine steels used in its manuiac- 
ture—these steels are heat-treated in C.C.M. s 
own furnaces. These qualities are especially 
important in the three fast-moving 
the brake, the front hub and the big main 
sprocket bearing or hanger.
First in importance is the CG.M. Hercules 
Coaster Brake which is a marvel of mechan­
ical ingenuity and accuracy. The least touch 
of back-pedalling and on goes the brake, 
smooth and sure, increasing iri its effective­
ness as you increase the back pressure. Then 
a forward turn and the C.C.M. Hercules in­
stantly drives you onward.
Then comes the CCM. Triplex Hanger to 
which the main sprocket, cranks and pedals
are attached. This Triplex Hanger is virtually 
the power plant of a C.C.M. bicycle. All of 
its parts (except ball bearings) are made in 
the CC.M. factory, and they include hard­
ened ball races, stout cranks, an accurate 
sprocket and other true running parts. Be- 
cause of the smooth running of the C.CM. 
Triplex Hanger all of your pedalling effort is 
converted into power to roll you along.
The other fast-moving part of a C.C.M. 
bicycle—the front hub—is a strong and care­
fully built mechanism with a sturdy axle, ball 
bearings and hastened steel races.
These three accurately made important , 
. parts of a C.C.M. Bicycle together with steel 
rims, rustless steel spokes, seamlesssteel tub­
ing combine to make the C.C.M. The Long- 
Life Bicycle”.
Remember, when you go to buy a bicycle, 
that a COM. has everything that you can find 
in any bicycle plus many exclusive C.C.M. fea­







C.CJ4. “Girl’s” or “Boy’s”.................
C.C.M. "Crescent” Men’s ......... ..........
C:C.M. "Ladies' ” ......f......... .......... .
C.C.M. "Boy Scout”,........ •••■,-..........
C.C.M. "Standard Roadster’’.. ...............
CC.M. "Road Racer” ............. .........
C.C.M. "Ladies’ Sport”............ 40.00
x C.C.M. "Motorbike” .............  43.50
" C.C.M. "Flyte” ..... ....... ....... 50.00
C.C.M. "Delivery” (fessBasket)) 51.50
Time payments may be arranged for a small 
extra charge. Ask your dealer for a catalogue.
Over 250 persons, .representative 
of the three districts, were in atten-
consituuuuu ui ----------- v T  Rutland uom uiing in view of ̂ the—laxge^cost  28.
volved. * ^
He estimated that the cost of the U111CC wxouwvl;a, T, ̂ ______  - — w -
proposed.~change-would-be-between-| —a program—of'~commuiiity~ JWinhelcH—Mrs. - J-.—Ansel̂ —Rutlandy
$9.000-and-$l2,000-and-he-asked-the-L1rtglr|:g-was f̂olIowed-by ^ short Pro- 
Council to look at the matter in the of vocai and instrumenttal
same light. His recommendation nutnbers by local and visiting talent, 
was that the crossing nearest the p  L Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, occu- 
rnck~blufi-should-be-closed-ajid-thelpiga~-ffi^ h-a^ - tf̂ - 7.n,fld<icte(i- the 
traffic diverted over the second > . . . .
crossing, which could be improved so 
as to give reasonably good visibility.
The estimated cost of this plan 
was about $3,000. The Council were 
very reluctant to agree to this and 
reiterated their original offer of con­
tributing $1,000 towards the con­
struction of an overhead crossing 
and the assumption of 50 per cent 
of the maintenance cost of the
for tree fruit growers and intimates I planking on the bridge.. .' . .. • i _i_ I mU« rrtnooi* CTOfon T.
h i ’ H
■i}'- 1,1
I' 1 !
that quick action be taken.
The other clauses in Mr. Ramsay’s 
plan—and these are all subject to 
re-darfting and subsequent approv­
al of the growers .or otherwise—were 
as follows:
CLAUSES IN PLAN 
2. The shipper agrees to handle 
no other fruit in his house except 
under contract; and further agrees 
that in the event of him doing so, 
all contracts with his growers be- i. .  
come null and void and that all fruit | overhead bridge 
in his house or in storage shall be 
at the disposal of the* B.O. Fruit 
Board; and that he will forfeit all 
handling and selling charges, being 
paid packing charges only for fruit 
packed. , ,
2A. The penalty referred to In 
Clause 2 shall be determined by a 
committee composed of two mem­
bers of the B.O. Fruit Board and 
two shippers, appointed by the ship­
pers; these four to appoint a chair­
man agrceablo to at least three 
members of the committee.
3. Tho shipper agrees to place in
n Trust Account immediately upon 
receipt, all funds belonging to 
growers derived from ench sale; and 
to issue cheques to growers os suf­
ficient funds become available to 
p a y .......................,........a box.
4. Tlio Bhlppor agrees to pool each
variety and grade and to account 
for prlco realized for each variety 
and grado making no deductions 
from one grade in order to improvo 
the returns on another variety or 
grade. . , , ,  ,
‘6. Tho shipper agrees to abide by 
prices as sot by.tho B.O, Fruit Board, 
such prlco to bo tho not prlco to tho 
' grower; and to account to his grow­
ers on tho basis of these prices loss 
authorized deductions.
0. Tho shlppor handling his own 
fruit agrees to pool same as to va­
riety, grado and prlco with tho fruit 
of his growers,
7. Packing charges and selling 
charges shall bo kopt separate and 
dotormlned from time to tlmo by 
agreement between tho B, O. Fruit 
Board and tho shippers.
8, Tho shlppor shall not deduot 
ovorngos In excess of ono per cent 
and revenue derived from same sfiall 
bo placed In pool,
0, Tho shippers' books shall bn 
open at all times to audit; tho shlp­
por to pay for audit If proven to bo 
at fault; If not at fault, growor and 
organization to pay 50 per cent each,
10, dull chargo to bo three cents; 
no chargo to bo made for ton per 
cent culls or less,
11, Olmrgo for fruit going to can- 
nory shall be $2,00 a ton; no chargo 
when delivered by growor.
12, Tho growor agrees to deliver 
all fruit, grown by him, according to 
the terms of this contraot,
13, Tho shipper agrees that In tho 
event of a dump, there shall he no 
charge for packing and handling 
fruit that Is dumped,
14, Tills contract, supersedes all 
other contracts,
The engineer stated that the pol­
icy of the Board was that the Mu­
nicipality should talfe care of the 
whole of the maintenance cost of 
the bridge planking. The Council 
would not agree to this and stated 
they would be willing to pay 50 per 
cent of the maintenance cost.
Col. Parks promised that he would 
submit the matter to the Board but 
again stated that he could not rec­
ommend the construction of the
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY—Steers, choice heavy, 
$8.50 to $8.75; choice light, $8.50 to 
$8.75; good, $8.00 to $8,25; medium, 
$7.00 to $7.50; common, $5.00 to 
$5.50; feeders, $5.00 to $5.50; Stock­
ers, $4.50 to $5.00, Baby beef, choice, 
$8.00 to $8.50; good, $7.25 to $7,50. 
Heifers, choice, $7.50 to $7.75; good, 
$6.75 to $7.25; stockers, $2.50 to 
$3,00. Cows, choice, $5,25 to $5,75; 
good, $5.75 to $6.25; medium, $4.25 
| to $4.75; common, $3.25 to $4.00; 
canners, $1.25 to $3.25; stockers, 
$2,60 to $3,00; springers, $20.00 to 
$35.00, Bulls, cholco, $3,50 to $4.00; 
medium, $3.00 to $3.5Q; canners, $1.25 
to $1.50.
affair in a highly satisfactory man­
ner.
Rev. and Mrs. McMillan recently 
celebrated their 25th wedding anni­
versary, and the opportunity was 
taken to commemorate this occasion 
in conjunction with' the farewell 
party. On behalf of the congrega­
tions of the three districts, the re­
tiring, minister and his wife were 
presented with a handsome silver 
tea service, while the Rutland con­
gregation also, presented Rev. Mr. 
McMillan with a purse of $100 in 
appreciation of his long and faith­
ful labors in their community.
Short addresses expressing appre­
ciation for his services and regret 
at his forthcoming retirement were 
made by spokesmen from each of 
the three districts, to which Rev. and 
Mrs. Millan replied briefly, but with 
much feeling, stating their sincere 
sorrow in severing their connection 
with the people of Rutland, Benvou- 
lin and Glenmore congregations af­
ter so many years of happy associ­
ation. Following the serving of very 
tasty refreshments by members of 
the Women’s Association, the entire 
assembly joined in singing “For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows” jmd “Auld 
Lang Syne,”
Pupils of Grade Three in the Rut 
land Public School held an enjoy­
able outing on Saturday last when 
they went for a hike to Bald Moun­
tain. The day passed very pleasant­
ly with games and competitions of 
various kinds to while away the 
time after reaching their destina­
tion. Miss I, Laws, their teaoher, 
was accompanied also by Miss M 
Kidd, primary teacher.
Mrs.-K-.-Spencerr Vernon;—Mrs;-'M. 
Darville, Oyama; Miss Mary Carter, 
Okanagan Centre; Mrs. G. P. Tench, 
infleldt- rs. J. - nselr- utlandf 
Mrs. M. Royal, Kelowna; the head­
quarters staff and Miss M. Gore, 
from Kelowna;. Mrs. H. DeBeck, 
who has always been a friend to 
the-librarv-in"Vernon:-very-kindly-
WEST SUMMERLAND P. O.
HAS CHIMNEY FIRE 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May .31 
emmney burnt out In the PC 
Office at West Summerland on Sun­
day - afternoon, and sparks from the 
fire lighted some-of-the-shingles on
the roof. __ ___  _ _
The fire alarm was given and a 
crowd gathered quickly and put out 
the blaze.^
drove some of the custodians down, 
and was aiso a member of the party.
ARMSTRONG STUDENTS
DO WELL ON ESSAYS
ARMSTRONG, B. C., May 28.—In 
the Kiwanis’ Essay Competition held 
recently 10 pupils of the Armstrong 
High School were among the win­
ners. Drawn from all parts of Brit­
ish Columbia, 450 girls and boys 
competed, the subject of the essay 
being “Advantages of the Demo­
cratic Form of Government.” The 
names of the local winners are: Ly­
dia Hayes, Hazel Dearing, Norma 
Brydon, Betty Whitworth, Dorothy 
Meneice, Isabell Caswell, Ernest 
Harris, Rawleigh Boss, Stanley Kon 
opski, and Bob Poole. The students, 
although not winning any of the 
three big prizes, collected $10.00 bf 
$40.00 offered in their class. Alto 
gether 56 of the Armstrong compe 
tltors received certificates of merit 
for the excellence of their essays 
which goes to show that the stand 
ard of their work was very high.
LAID OFF FROM WORK 
BYCONSTIPATION
“For four years I suffered from 
constipation. I had gotten so weak 
I had to lay off from work. My 
doctor told me to use Kellogg’s 
AlL-Bran. Since then, my grocery 
•list has never been complete with­
out it.”—Mr. A. W. Murphy (ad­
dress on request).
This delicious cereal will give 
you the same, sure relief. Labora­
tory tests prove it’s safe. Within 
the body, its “bulk” absorbs mois-* 
ture, forms a soft mass, gently 
cleanses the intestines. All-Bran 
also furnishes vitamin B which 
tones the intestines, and iron for 
the blood.
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily. 
Serve as a cereal or cook into appe- 
, tizing recipes. Isn’t  this natural 
food better than pills and drugs?
When you’re at the grocery store 
today, get a package of Kellogg’s 
All-Bran. Try it a week, and 
see if you don’t feel worlds better. 
Made and guaranteed by Kellogg 
in London.
See these models a t  . . .
HUNTER & OLIVER
. . .  A  Full Line o f Accessories an d  Repairs
A Rogers & Co*
Vernon's Sales A gents for 35  Years fo r the four most Popular M odels—  
Perfect.,, C leveland, M assey and Redbird.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS. PHONE 186
The Bennett Hardware
Next Kalamalka Vernon, B. C;
4 4
FIRST CHOICE!
O NE of tho best things about Chevrolet 
q u a l i t y  is the way it saves you money 
on gns, oil nml upkeep — nnil assures you 
of higher “trade-in” value later on.
For instance, tho quality design of Chev­
rolet’s Valve-in-IIead Engino saves you as 
much ns 10% on operating costs! Knee- 
Action, on Master Do Luxe models, saves 
you dollars on “tightening-up”—because it 
cushions tho enr, ns well ns tho passengers,
T ra n sp o rta tio n
against tho pounding of <rough roads. Tho 
Unisteel Turret Top Bodies lay Fisher are 
solidly built to “stand up”, vyithont develop­
ing annoying rattles nml squeaks.
From perfected Hydraulic Brakes to gen­
uine Fisher No-Drnft Ventilation, Chevrolet 
is every inch a quality product—famous for 
dependability! Seo it and driyo it yourself 
. . .  listen to what owners say . . .  nml you’ll 




m m  mM i l l  m
l e s s  t h a n  a  y e a r - F i r s t
calved ardors for construction of 
naval vnssols wttli a totnl cost of | 
$50,000,000.
To maintain coffee prices Brazil 
is destroying 40 per cent of Its crop,
cH o Ic q  a b o v e  
i n  t h o  P a c i f i c  W o s t
m o t o r  o i l s
I
i r*® fr*<f«maiA
A NEW STANDARD OIL TOR NEW CARS
PRICED FROM
$
M m itr  2 -l‘ii in n tir  lim ln u i  
CoHfit t l t lh ’creti nl tacion/, 
Oikmvti, Cioi'trnmenl hicri, 
l l c tm t  nm l lrtlnhlihltlltlon.il, 
( l ‘r l c t i  w h i t e !  lo clm iiK t 
w lihou l m u lc t) , l.ow room li­
ly  fw y m tn lt on lilt Gtnerol 
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S u g g e s t e d  M e n u  / o r
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Asparagus Omelet 





Buttered Beets Mashed Potatoes 
Apricots Layer Cake 
Coffee .
♦Baltimore Chops
Order enough lamb chops to serve family. Brown well 
in skillet and season with salt and pepper. To 1 tin Bulmans 
Cut Green Beans add four diced, cooked carrots, 1 table­
spoon chopped parsley, 1 small onion, sliced and brown in 
2 tablespoons butter, and xk  cup cream or top milk. Simmer 
till hot, thicken if desired, season and pour over chops. 




Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
Prime Minister At Coronation
J U K E  F O O D  S A L E
Prices Effective: 
Fri., Sat., Mon., 
Tues., June 4th, 5th, 
7th ai|d 8th.
Visit Your SAFEWAY where your dollars buy more. Prove to yourself that 
our Money Saving Values will make your June Budget Smile. 
Friendly Efficient Service .
PHONE404 v
Quality Meats
Friday and Saturday Only
Bacon .27c
Sirloin Steak 25c I Sliced Bologna ......Lb. 19c
Veal Chops ............Lb, 25c I Weiners ................ Lb. 23c
Legs Lamb .........:....Lb. 35c | Spiced Ham............Lb. 45c
Round Steak . ■ ■ lb. 21c
Pickles *7c
JELLY POWDERS® ..... 25c
TOILET TISSUE :1 f„ , 1 9 c
SOAP FLAKES u,. ,rcES....16c
JAM 4-LB. TIN
Use Your Meat Purchase to Get Your Free Corn Flakes ASSORTED WITH PECTIN





Rod, Reel, L ine, Flies, H o o k s / Etc.$3.25FOR*
VernonHardwareCo.
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Crab Meat 6Vz-oz. TIN
Prime Minister Mackenzie King and General John J. Pershing, of 
the United States, are shown in their state clothes as they attended the 
coronation in London.
GROWERS ASK 
FOR MEMBER ON 
PRICE FIXING
Resolution A dopted A t  A n ­
nual M e e tin g  O f T h e  
D elegates
L I M I T E D
Builders' Supplies/ Plumbing and Tinsmithing =
'THE PIONEER HARDWARE"___  |
Tinshop^Phone 520. —
WELL O VER TH O U SA N D  
VETERANS TO  BE IN  









C anad ian  Legion Z o n e  O u tin g  
A rra n g e d ' For This  
C ity  June 9  \
Store Phone 35.
KELOWNA, B.C., June l.^-Fruit 
growing delegates to the annual 
meeting * of the B.O. Fruit Board 
■passed a-resolution-in -KelowBta on 
Thursday, May 27, urging that the 
growers^ have a representative on 
the price-fixing committee.
W. J. Coe, of Winfield, moved 
this resolution and it was seconded 
by G. C. Hume, of GlenmoreT
It was explained that the Fruit 
I Boardlhad not_been_able to_func- 
............... ..... ____.______-.- . tion properly until late in Septem-
M a n s o n  J u d g m e n t  ber, and had no voice in the open-
...............— ------mg prices—of—many—varieties,—the
shippers demanding they be given 
I a free hand in naming these. 
-Dissatisfacti
Well over 1,000 veterans, their 
wives, and children are expected to 
assemble in Vernon on Wednesday 
of next week, June 9, for the Can­
adian Legion’s annual zone picnic.
The Kelowna contingent will 
reach-the-city-in- a-special trahrand 
those from Enderby and Armstrong 
by bus, arriving at 10:15 o’clock.
Veterans will assemble in Poison 
Park and will parade to the ceno­
taph, where a wreath will be laid. 
The Vernon City Band, the Rover
Sea Scouts Trumpet Band, and the 
Kelowna -Canadian— Legion Pipe
Band will head-the-parade------------ 1
Re-assembling in the .park, ._a
(Continued from Page 1)
basket' picnic will be held, and at 
one o’clock an address of welcome 
will be delivered by Mayor E. W.
croachment is another. The Provin­
cial Act, in my view, clearly en-1 
-croached-upon-the Dominion legis^J
by some growers present a t the 
low opening prices set on Mc­
Intosh and Delicious, and this 
was the main cause of the reso-
member of the pensions board de­
liver an address, but final arrange­
ments in this regard have not been 
completed.
ALL SA IN TS ' CHURCH
Sunday Next (1st Sunday in month) 
Holy Communion, 8 a. in.
- -lative-field—Interferenc^-with-inter- .
provincial and export trade in na- It was passed unanimously,
tural products was , the substantial I , 1x1 J*16 afternoon of last Thurs- 
and not merely the ancillary,, or in- “ay there was some discussion on 
cidental effect of the operation of the Wealthy apple, and the' fact 
that act.” that the name of the variety must
His Lordship referred to the 1934 Pl^ed on cookers, thus causing
act as a skeleton act which con- I trade to think of that variety 
ferred upon the Executive Council I ̂ J 111 immature apple.  ̂
power to clothe it by forming mar- | ™ was generally conceded that 
keting boards with broad powers. I Ŝ P  °ut  10 to 15 percent of the 
He quoted from a 1918 judgment of] Wealthy crop as green cookers in 
Mr. Justice Anglin, of the Dominion the last two weeks -of August is 
Supreme Court, in which it was Ig0CK* ’ business, as the trade de-
will conclude the afternoon’s enter­
tainment. Children ofveterans~can~ 
enter the boys’ and girls’ events. A 
feature that promises to be of in­
terest is the “veterans’ mystery 
handicap 100 yards” —details of 
which are a close secret among 
officials. -
Bible’C l J i s a ^ d  Sunday School to | ^  * £  !& _
attend morning service.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
VERNON U N ITED  CHURCH
by parliament of its legislative func- ®ut later the Wealthies are ship- 
tions is something so inconceivable too immature, and there is al- 
that the constitutionality of an at-I ways the_ rush to get them off the 
tempt to do anything of the kind 111 jrkeL the McInWash *n"
need not be considered.” va^5s theThe practice of placing the name 
SPECIAL POWERS ACT of the variety on the cooker vari-
“But time marches on and in 1934,1 eties was instituted to stop some
ORANGES— Family Size ..............  ..... .Per Dozen 34c
1 [ y n k K  Lor9e Juiey Lemons 
L L r lv / l i3  For That Lemonade Recipe doz 38c
GRAPEFRUIT—Thin skinned, juicy .. .... ........5 for 23c
CARROTS Bunched . ......... 3 For 29c
n r r T f  bunched
DLL 1 3  Per Bunch .................... 5c
A 3 P A K A U U 3  fresh cut ^  Lbs. I ^ C
HtAU-LtNUbh- ™ ~ h ea d— ..........d c
C D Ik lA T U
J r  INLrl fresh t e n d e r ........ V  Lbs. 1 J C
fFlFPY rWHr'TE !rR'sp lOtV/LLLIY I Per Pound
-NtW rUIAIUtj . L b s , / 3 C
FRESH GREEN PEAS 3 Lbs. 23c
F R E E Pkt. CORN FLAKES with 99c Purchase of Meats, Fruit or ' Vegetables.
PEAS, Sieve 4 .. ...2 for 27c Pork & Beans.") 1C*MARMALADE A-lb. tin 47c 16-oz ..............^1 for/jC
PEANUT BUTTER -ESH BULK 2  Lbs. 2 3 C  |
COFFEE—-Excello Lb. 39c TEA, Max-i-mum, Ib. 47c |mmam ------------heinz . mVINtUAK 161/2-oz. ............Per Bottle I V C  |
BROOMS, XXX ............33c
BLUING ...... ...2  okts. l ie
TUNA FISH '/4#s 2 for 25e 1 
COCOA NUT, per Ib. 18c
MUFFETS ........2 pkts. 21c
MAPLE BUDS ........Lb. 25c
LARD ...... -3-lb. Pail 57c^
SOAP NapthaB for 19C




Sunday, June 6, 1937 _________________ ___
9:45 a. m.~Sunday School, Junior I Legislature of this province did, I districts shipping immature Mcln- 
and Intermediates at thq, Church; jor period of a year, virtually tosh in late August, it was ex- 
Beginners and Primary at Cen- j^e Very thing tha^ learned judge plained.
tral Building. deemed so inconceivable," Mr. Jus- “Nobody can hcip-ihe Wealthy
11 a.m,—Morning Worship. tlce Manson said. “It passed the | growers but the grower him
Rev. W. A. Selder, a Home Mis- I special Powers Act, which was a 
slonary in the Queen Charlotte piece 0f legislation unparalleled in 
Islands, will give an address de- the history of the Empire up to
scribing his work,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
The Minister will preach.
Saturday 
The Star Kay Circle will hold an 
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs. 
F, Valalr, on Gore Street, off Sev­
enth Street.
EM M AN UEL CHURCH
that time.
“Delegation by the Legislature 
of power to the Executive Coun­
cil would mean the establish­
ment of Fascism In this prov­
ince. The courts have no con­
cern with the merits or demer­
its of political systems, but the 
courts have concern to see that 
our constitution Is not sub­
verted.”
self,” was W. E. Haskins’ opin­
ion. He considered that as long 
as they try to sell their Weal­
thies before the McIntosh, then 
there is no hope for a  good 
deal, especially when McIntosh 
open at such a low price. He 
advocated that a proportion of 
Wealthies be held until the 
McIntosh start rising in price, 
so that they will not be sacri­
ficed.
If the Wealthy growers wish this 
variety placed in a Cartel, then the
For Lord’s Day, Jane G, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.




Upon that basis, he held, the 1934 Board would be willing to work out
Marketing Act of British Columbia 
is ultra vires.
Concerning the statute as amend­
ed last year, His Lordship said it 
Sunday School and Bible | was his opinion the amendments
also must be thrown out on the
a scheme, Jhe continued, although 
G. A. Barrat pointed out that the 
Cartel could only be worked in the
northern part of the Valley and the 
Kamloops district, as the southern 
Wealthies could not be held up 
under a Cartel arrangement.
This matter will be taken up with 
the northern districts, and* if suffi­
cient support is forthcoming, then 
a Cartel will be provided, to hold a 
quantity of the' Wealthies back un­
til the McIntosh go up in price, and 
a reasonable return is obtained.
Another resolution was introduced 
by E. B, Powell, and received the 
favor of the meeting. It asked that 
the Fruit Board do all in its power 
to keep the -minimum size of 
Wealthy cookers down to a reason­
able size.
The rest of the afternoon was 
spent in , discussing the uniform 
contract idea, result of which may 
be found in another column. One 
question arose on cold storage rates, 
but the meeting was assured that on 
a part-season basis the rates charged 
for cold storage in this Valley are 
as low as anywhere in Canada, and 
are Just half of the cost in Great 
Britain.
Press stories on the extent of the 
crop in the early part of the year 
were deprecated by the meeting, as 
the growers felt that such informa­
tion should not be given away too 
freely to the trade, , ,
-SAIR-DATES-
MALTEDMI
.2 lbs. 19c I VEAL-LOAF
Borden's, Per Tin
r-oz. i  tor 
MALT, Gold Medal, tin 99e
WITH FRUIT OR
VEGETABLE ORDER J-Lbs.2  Lbs. 1 3 c
ROBIN HOOD 
98-lb. Sack I IHI1
We Reserve The Right to Limit 
Quantities. S a f e w a y S t o r e -Safeway .Stores Limited.
KITCHEN SHOWER TO 
HONOR MISS TARRY 
HELD AT FALKLAND
FALKLAND, B.C., June 1.—Mrs. 
W. Warren entertained with a kit­
chen shower on Friday afternoon 
in honor of Miss Hazel Tarry, whose 
marriage to Arnold Holweg, of Ver 
non, takes place on June 5.
The guests were entertained on 
the lawn where early summer 
flowers and mauve and white lilac 
mode on attractive background.
The bride-elect was seated at a 
large table on which the numerous 
gifts were placed. As she proceeded 
to open them the hostess placed on 
her head a crown of lilac which was 
a signal for the guests to shower 
the bride-to-be with confetti.
FARMERS BEAT 
CITY ELEVEN IN 
CRICKET MATCH
VA N C O U VER  JU N IO R  
B O A R D  OF TRADE TO  
BE W ELCOMED HERE
W inners  
For
Score 168  Runs 
Seven Innings  
D eclared
A rrangem ents  For E n te rta in ­
m en t O f  V isitors A re  
Being M a d e
7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. I ground that it is impossible to I 
Subject: “A Common and Fatal amend an act which is wholly In-1 
Blunder." valid in the first instance,
Italy Celebrates Birth O f “Empire”
Wednesday, June 9 
II p.m,—A united prayer meeting in 
the First Baptist Church. See 
special notice in this issue.
Friday
(l p.m.—B, Y. P. U. meeting at tho 
parsonage.
All tho Lord's Day services will 
1)0 hold In tho Sunday School room 
ot Central Church,
FIRST B A PTIST CHURCH
Kcv, D. J. Rowland, Pnstor 
Phone G41L 
Sunday, June G, 1937 
11 a. m,—Sunday School and Blblo 
Class, Lesson: "Joseph’s Readi­
ness For Service,"aenesis XU: 
33-44.
7:30 p, m,—Regular Evening Scrvlco, 
Subject of Sermon: "Thoro is No 
nilToronco."
Tho Lord's Supper will bo observ­
ed at close of tho Evening Sorvlco.
Wednesday, June 9 
II p. m,—Interdenominational Moot- 
for Prayer and Conference con­
vened by tlio local officers of tho 
British and Foreign Blblo Society,
THE S A LVA TIO N  A R M Y
Sunday, June G, 1937 
11 n.m.—Holiness Meeting.
Public Salvation Moot'7:30 p.m 
big.
Monday-*7:30 p.m. Youth Group* 
Tuesday—2:30 p.m. Homo League. 
Wednesday—4 p.m, Sunbeams. 
Thursday—8 p.m. Public Salvation 
Meeting.
Friday— 7  p.m. Y.P, Mooting.
You are invited to tho Army.
IN DOMINION FIELD
Ho found tho real purpose of tho 
legislation involved empowering of 
the Provincial Marketing Board in 
its intcr-provlnclal aspect and* in 
respect to oxport trade. Ho said 
that throughout tho act thoro was 
encroachment upon the Dominion 
field—nnmoly, tho right of tho Fed­
eral Parliament to regulate lntcr- 
provlnoiftl and export trade.
Ills Lordship said that in tho def­
inition of natural products in tho 
act, products of tho forest, sea and 
rivers were included. It Ib com­
mon' knowledge, lie added, that 00 
per cent of such products are not 
marketed within tho provlnco,
Ho hold tho province could not 
lcglslato for tho purpose of regu- 
latlng marketing, and tho trans­
portation within tho provlnco, of 
natural products on route to an­
other province or to foreign parts. 
Control of transportation of prod­
ucts for export or tho prohibition of 
transportation was not a necessary 
Incident to tho control of market­
ing of natural products within tho 
provlnco, Mr, Justice Manson main­
tained.
Ho added:
"The pith of tho matter is that 
tho Legislature has deliberately at­
tempted to hedge in tho producer 
by regulation with respect to tho 
pocking, transportation, storage and 
marketing of his product ' to 
poipt (Tar beyond that which Is 
necessary to corttrol the marketing 
of nntural products of tho province 
within tho province.
“Tho aim obviously was to con' 
trol tho marketing of natural prod 







> ' i f  1» &WW %  Vi
l ,’'':, Mi *•. L dA.1' ><’?
Scoring 168 runs for seven wickets 
declared, the Farmers cricket club 
got away to a fine start in the open 
lng Spencer Cup match with the 
Vernon City eleven at the Schubert 
Street grounds on Sunday last.
Batting first, the Farmers hit at 
a good clip, with Tomldns, Palmer, 
and Bunting running up double 
figures,
Tho City found considerable dif­
ficulty in piling up 104 runs, but 
did not field a full team. Final re­
sult showed tho Farmers ahead by 
three wickets and 64 runs.
Owen Karn took flvo wickets for 
45 runs and Davison three for 45, 
for tho winners, and Carr-Hilton 
threo for 24 runs, for tho City, Carr 
Hilton was also tho best batsman 
for tho City.
Following are tho detailed Bcorcs: 
Farmers
Richards, b Dunkloy ..................  0
Karn, e Prowso, b ABcroft.........  9
Tomkins, c Illlngton, b Carr-
Hllton .........................................54
Palmer, 0 Mackio, b M onk........... 34
Keenan, b Carr-Hilton .............  0
Bunting, not out ...........................45
Davison, b Carr-Hilton .............  0
Southwell, c Carr-Hilton, b
Mackio .....................................  0
Massey, not out ........................... 5
Byes ..........................................  7
Total ............................ 108
Palmer, Sr,, and Curtis, did not 
bat,
Preparations for the visit here 
on Monday, June 14, of the Van­
couver Junior Board of Trade’s 
“see B.C. first” caravan, are rapidly 
rounding into shape, and are under 
direction of the Vernon Junior 
Board of Trade.
Frank Baldock has been named 
head of the committee looking af 
ter arrangements, and associated 
with him ' are ,a group of young 
men.
The caravan will comprise over 
100, and included among the visit­
ors will be Mayor George O. Miller, 
of Vancouver, a representative of 
the provincial government, a news 
reel camera man, and press cor­
respondents from the Coast papers.
Word received hero this week is 
to tho offcct that tho caravan will 
arrive between 4:30 and 5 o’clock 
on June 14. A portion of tho party 
will como from Kamloops and others 
from Salmon Arm.
Preceding supper, which will bo
served in the Burns’ Hall, the party 
will be taken through some of the 
packing plants, Bulmans, the 
creamery, and other industrial 
centres, and possibly to the Cold­
stream district.
Costs of the dinner to be tendered 
the visitors will be defrayed by the 
city.
The caravan will leave , Vernon 
early Tuesday morning, proceeding 
south to Kelowna, Penticton, and 
on to Nelson, where the tour will 
officially end.
Committee chairman have been 
named as follows: sports, William 
Ladner; aviation, Douglas Kermode; 
radio interference, Herbie Phillips; 
membership, Frank Baldock; pub­
licity, Gordon Mutrie,
HASHIMS
A  new shipm ent o f finest
BLOUSES
Sizes 3 2 -4 4
Priced fro m  $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 4 .7 5
City
Mussolini, King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Ilolcn (in box) wero among tho million spectators 
who witnessed the colorful empire parade held in 
connection with tho anniversary of tho procla­
mation of empire which followed tho conquest of 
Ethiopia, Among tho 45,000 troops which passed 
In review wore 10,000 native warriors fropt out­
posts of the empire,
Quinn, b Karn ............................  12
Dunkloy, b Karn .........................
Monk, 0 Curtis, b Davison..........
Ohotwynd, run out ....................
Illlngton, 0 and b K a rn .............
Prowso, 0 Tomkins, b Karn........
Ascroft, c Keenan, b Davison....
Tomplo, 0 Curtis, b Bouthwoll....
Blnnkley, b Davison....................
Carr-Hilton, b K a rn ....................





To call attention to tho danger 
of the road, for which they 1< 
have been demanding a  speed limit, 
a procession of 300 fathers, mothers 
and children crossed the thorough 
fare a t Shepherd's Bush, England, 
again and again.
BATHING SUITS
N ow  in Stock
PUM16ATOB
If  RAY- GUN
Priced $49.00 and $78.00
Terms Easy
B etter Vacuum Cleaner Than Ever
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B r i d g e  T o  O p e n  S o o n
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in this column charged at the ,ra‘e ®M0c per Une first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six words to a Ime. 
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c .
*UbSX tinces,nreerBi0rths, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, tB0£  ate 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion. \
HELP WANTED
EVm*Jr h W
-WANTED—Man to work on farm 
by month. State wages. Write 
Vernon News, Box 31.______z-iv
WANTED—Maid for general house­work. Apply Mrs. Armstrong, 
Coldstream. Phone 598LI.
WANTED—Young married man, 
good farm hand. State 
and nationality. Reply bY leti0,r to Box 28, Vernon News. 2-1
WANTED — Married couple fo r  
W Snail dairy farm,Insurance and Real Estate. 0
FOR SALE—-(C on tinued)
FOR SALE—York Pigs, 6 weeks. $4 
each. E. Medd, Larkin, B.C. l-2p
SITUATIONS WANTED__
WANTED—Position aser by woman with one enuo. 
Box 23, Vernon News.______ £_lp
EXPERIENCED Male Stenographer 
need 23, who can do booKKeep fn|, wants position. Hasn stand- ime!** \n first year arts, possesses excellent references and has been, 
working steadily till .t o  W ta  executive offices. Box 20, vernon 
News. ___________
VOUNG MARRIED MAN ■wants work Experienced orchardist, 
farmer and teamster. Chauffeurs 
license. Write Box 1101. Vernon 
B.C. v
WANTED
WANTED—Board and room by
youn£ man. W rite Box **»■£,* 
non News. v
WANTED—Small house, .furnished 
or unfurnished. Box 7,
News. — - - •.............. /-1P
FOR SALE—Or trade for lumber. Good used equipment. One sixty 
belt power Rumely Oil Pull. One forty-four belt power Twin City 
rebuilt. One Case steam engine, 110 belt power, good boiler. Also 
several good smaller tractors and trucks. Mart McMahon, Leth­
bridge, Alta. 0-4
FOR SALE—Pure bred St; Bernard 
puppies. Phone 9R7, Enderby. F. 
W. Dunn.
FOR SALE—Choice Netted Gem potatoes, $1.00 per sack. N. John­
son, phone 375R1. 2rlp
FOR SALE—Four wheel . trailer, 
good condition, spare tire. Box 
851, Vernon. , J*1
FOR SALE OR TRADE—40 acres 
. bushed off land; 12 acres meadow 
land, on Eagle River. No build­ings. 54 acres over all, between 
Malakwa - Oraighellachle, B.C. 
R. P. Bleker, RR 3, Armstrong, 
B.C. 1-2P
FOR SALE—Summer Camp, Okan­agan Lake, partly furnished; boat; electricity. A ttractive price. K. W. Kinnard, Vernon, 
B. C. ______________ ____ 2-ip
TRACTORS—A carload - of—new Caterpillar tractors. Also a car­
load of John Deere wheel tract­ors, both diesel oil burning. Cut 
operating costs in half. See these machines at Oliver Chemi­
cal C6., Penticton. 2-3p
HUG H K . CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST











m e m o r ia l s
Sand Blast Work 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
l l i E i i
Above is pictured the New Westminster Bridge, 
spanning the Fraser River, which will be made
available for traffic in the not far distant 
future.
N O  A L A R M  F E L T
(Continued from Page 1)
Paris celebrated Shakespeare’s 
birthday with readings from his 
works at the poet’s statue in Boule­
vard Haussmann.
WANTED—A lift back from Van 
couver to Vernon about June 
14th. Phone 6 R 4 ._______z 1
WANTED—Secondhand Chesterfield
■Suite: Write Box 22, Vernon
,News. . ______  p
WANTED—Board and r°on? man in town, in private home 
Write Box 27, Vernon News. 2-lp
Flying instruction on Fleet and 
Bird aircraft, for Private and Com­mercial Pilot’s Licences. For fur­ther information write Leonard Foggin (Flying Service, Vancouver 
Civic Airport, Vancouver, B. C.
2-4p
LADY WISHES reasonable trans- 




CANADIAN (FIRE INSURANCE CO. 




REPAIR I N G - -Fred E. 46-
FOR SALE
160 acres one mile from Mabel Lake. Furnished Cabin. Good "Water;—Ideal for'Summer Home or- Hunting Camp. $500.00 cash or 
rent, $8.00 monthly or $15.00 for
season.____
T. S. MORTON, Enderby 2-lp
RPTRELLA CORSET I E R E  —Mrs 





SPRAYERS AT BARGAIN PRICES We have several new tractor driven and horse drawn sprayers;al^o—several—used ~machines„fully
reconditioned In. our machine shoD Write for prices or Call. 







rooms for rent. Phone 453Rl-2 ^
FOR RENT—Well located, com- 
P fortable suites. Heat and hot water provided. Phone 105. 2 1
OFFICES TO RENT in Vernon 
News Building. Apply C. F. Cos 







pale last season have voluntarily 
agreed to abide by the rulings.
Four sections of the Natural Prod­
ucts Marketing (British Columbia) 
Act, 1934, and amendment of 1936, 
were the principal parts which caus­
ed Mr. Justice Manson to declare 
the Act invalid.
These four are as follows:
---- 1.--Inability of the-Provincial .
Government to delegate author­
ity to the Lieutenant-Govemor- 
in-Council.
2. Because it" deals with in­
ter-provincial trade.
3. Licencing clauses acting as 
an- indirect tax.
A Modern Service at a. Moderate 
Cost. Out of Towns Calls Solicited.
Winter & Winter
I Phone 54. Whetham St. Vernon 
80-tf.




Business folks. Your vacation? 
Happy Landings?
Guest Cottage" and ' Holiday—House- 
Sherman, B. C.
■B.C ^M onum ental-W orks Ltd.
27 Kingsway, Vancouver
Miss B. J. Campbell, Hostess 2-,4
FEMALE HELP WANTED
T h e  Largest M o n u m en ta l 
-— W o rks- in- T h e -  W e s t
Women wanted to. plait and hand :sti tch—ligh t—1 ea*hertrtable-=r un n era at home. Good pay. Experience 
unnecessary. Write Dept. 642, Leather Crafts, 414 Bay St., Toron­
to, Ontario. 2-3
Established 1 8 7 6  
For In form ation  W r ite
r;H7RUSSELL# LocdlAg£ 
Lumby, B7C7
4. Because it is linked with the 
Dominion Act, now declared ul­
tra vires by the Privy-Council. — 
On two of these points Mr. Has 
kins is in agreement with Mr. Jus­
tice Manson. “I have always said 
that licencing of producers in the 
manner adopted by the Milk Board, 
the defendants, was unconstitu­
tional, as it was an indirect tax 
against producers.
“I pointed out in November to 
the legal department of the B. C. 
Government-that4f-the-ErivyjCourU- 
cil held the Dominion Marketing 
Act ultra vires, then it might make 
our statute invalid,” he continued. - 
“I t is unwise to comment on a 
judgment before receiving a copy, 
but from newspaper reports I  have
Tnade-some-decisionsr-he-said.---- —̂
“I t  has been held by the Privy 
Councilsince-1883-that^the-Jocal 
legislature has the same authority 
as the Imperial Parliament would 
have- under -like—circumstancesr-to 
confide to a body of its own creation 
I authority to make regulations and 
impose penalties as to subjects spe­
cified in the Act and to entrust a 
. limited discretionary authority to 
others;’’ Mr. Haskins said, in quot- 
,ihg^ftoi*v ■hr)af-^whidli-h&-4M»
to understand the reasons for 
Judge MansOn’s verdict on the 
authority of the Lieutenant-. 
Govemor-in-Councll.
— “in  that case,’’ Mr. Haskins states, 
“The authority questioned was the 
authority given to licence commis­
sioners, which empowered them to 
pass resolutions and qualifications 
requisite to obtaining tavern licences 
and for limiting the number of li­
cences, for exempting certain-tavern 
proprietors from having all the tav­
ern accommodation required by law, 
and for regulating licenced taverns, 
and for defining the duties and 
powers of licence inspectors, and to 
impose penalties for infractions of
their resolutions,”- — --------  - - ---
With that opinion in mind, Mr. 
Haskins has believed that the Leg­
islature sets out certain powers for 
the boards and the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council determines what 
parts of these powers may be given 
to certain boards.
Mr. Haskins had been of the op­
inion that the Court of Appeal, in 
a recent judgment, had held the Act 
valid-insofar as transportation was 
concerned.
SUDDEN PASSING OF 
FALKLAND'S SECTION
foreman regretted
FALKLAND, B.C., May 3 1 .-^ e re  
passed away suddenly on Friday 
evening, Angelo Savarello, in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, aged 48
Besides his sorrowing wife, he 
leaves two sons, Roy and Doris, two 
daughters, Phyllis and Verna and a 
sister in Italy.
Mr. Savarello’s death was a great 
shock to the community as he be­
came ill only at noon while home 
from his work for lunch.
He came from Italy as a youth 
and settled at Lytton where he was 
employed with the C.NR. For ^the 
last eight years he has been section 
foreman here, and was very popu­
lar both with the employees and 
with the people of the district. _  
Funeral services wil be held from 
the Catholic Church at Lytton and 
interment will take, place in the 
cemetery there. ______ _
Italy is establishing throughout I 
the country a chain of experimental 
stations to improve the cultivation] 
of olive trees.
Synopsis of Land Act
fbe-emptions
VTACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
V lands may be pre-empted by British subjects over 18 years ot age, and by allenŝ .on_ declaring intention  ̂to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­dence, occupation and improvement.
FuU Information concerning Pre-emp­tions Is given In .Bulletin No. 1,; Land Series, “How to Pre-empt Land," copies of which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­toria, B.C.; Bureau“of Provincial Informa­tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only land suitable for agricultural purposes within reasonable distance of road, school and marketing facilities and which is not  ̂
tlmberland, l.e., carrying over 6.000 board feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division In which the land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions, must be. occupied for five years and improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and culti­vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
NEW-ACT .
I t would do no good to appeal 
the case to the Privy Council because 
of the points concerning licensing 
and linking of the Act to the Do­
minion legislature, now invalid, Mr. 
Haskinsopined^-He-advocatecLwait- 
■ ing"until--Jthe-next‘-session-of—the- 
Legislature, and passing a new Act 
embodying Part 2 of the present 
legislation (never proclaimed), after 
amending the licence clauses. Part 
2"isnof^inkedwith'the'Dom inion 
legislation, he said.
Pre-emptions carrrtng-Part-tlme condl- 








BEST OFFER IN THIS COLUMN
Namely, unexcelled quality work­manship; high-gloss deckle edge prints; enlargements you’ll be 
proud of; one-day service. An or­
der will convince you. Films de­veloped and printed or 8 reprints 25c, with 5x7 enlargement free.
FARMER’S STUDIO,2-4p Saskatoon, Sask.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
P IP E  A N D  FITTING S, ETC.
BICYCLE REPAIRS, Accessories, 
Locks. Keys made, work guar­
anteed- Arthur Schllde, behind 
McWilliams Office.________  ̂ lp
LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, saws 
L filed and gummed. Also carpen­try and repair work, M. C. Dun 
woodie, corner Whetham and 
Core. 1 ‘M' tr
FOR BETTER Shoo Repairing try
1 Hammond’s Shoo Repair Shop, 
reasonable prices. Corner Schu 
bort and 7th Sts. ( ° ‘~u
WATCH AND CLOCK RoptU ring, 
lrrod E. LowIb, Barnard and Whetham, around tho corner 
from Nolan's Drug Store. 3(-
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING— "Tho Shoo Hospital, Hunter * Oliver. Mall orders given epooial 
attention.______
JEWELLERY REPAIRING — Fro<i 
E. Lowls. 4t>"
EXPERT ADVICE
On home building, modernizing, 




P.O. Box 1135 Vernon, B.C.1-tf
FARMS & CITY PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
New and used Galvanized Pipe 
and Fittings, all sizes. Extra heavy 
slate surface Roofing with Nalls and Cement, about 80 lbs. per roll, $2.75. Light ply Roofing (without 
Nails and Cement) 125 feet by 12 
[inches wide, 70c per roll. 2%-in. 
Nails, $3.50 per 100 lbs. Wire Rope; Belt; Pulleys; Galvanized • Iron 
Roofing; Grain and Potato Sacks; 
Canvas; Doors and Windows; Hose. Merchandise and equipment of all descriptions. Hundreds of our cus­
tomers without exception testify to 
our $2.50 per gallon guaranteed Paint for all purposes; Colors, 
Grey, Green, White, and Cream.
II. C. JUNK CO.
1!KS Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.95-tf
, fall to confer on the Marketing Act 
| amendments and addition of Part 2. 
In  view of his findings a t that 
time, Mr. Haskins is at a loss
Reduce Varicose 
or Swollen Veins
This Safe Easy Way 
Prove IF At Small Cost
A ttrac tive
Auction SALE
S a tu r d a y  N ig h t
8 p.m.
A t  M y  Salesroom - 
7 2  yards of crepe in 
odd lengths, all new  
goods. Assortm ent o f 
ribbon and buttons, etc. 
S u i ts~ o f—und erw ear-an d
o th er dress goods.
Ladies are advised to  
see these goods on 
Saturday afternoon.
House furnishings and  





A car of Flour and Feed from
Lake of The Woods Milling Co 
unloaded this week. You can 
always rely upon the quality ot 
the products of this mill.
FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
In White Cotton Bags
.............. 37c
..........$1.25
T :™ ........... $2.30
T J l ..........$4.35
A‘ copy of Recipes from the 
Radio Kitchen of the Air, con­
ducted by Betty Brown, given 
with each purchase of Five 
Roses or upon request.
HARVEST QUEEN FLOUR 
A good family flour. One size
Sir** :or ......$4.15
WHOLE WHEAT AND 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
6-lb. Bag n j
for ......  ............  .... .... V J l
98-lb. Bag t k  ■ir'
for ...........  M '1 5
OATMEAL





One of the most delicious and 
nutritious of Breakfast Foods,
S -JH .............. 37c
FIVE ROSES ROLLED OATS , 





PURCHASE OB LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, not being tlmberland, for agricultural purposes. Minimum price ot first-class (arable) land Is. $5 per acre, and second-
-tlass— l gracing)— landr—8^M — p e ^ a e r e ^
„  s partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten equal Instalments, with the first payment.«uspehded_Ior.„twp-_years, ̂ pmylaedtaxes
are paid when due and improvements are made during the first two years of not less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on timber land, not, exceeding 40 acres, may bis purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 -acres,-may be leased as homesltesr-condl-
FARM EQUIPMENT
k f  !
TRACTORS—Now or romimlltlonod 
CJatorplllar, Clotrua and John ilooro orawlors and wlimd trac­tors. Wrlto lor Pi’locm or mi'l and hoo thoso maohlnoH. Ol vo« 
Chemical Oo„ Rontloton. J-Jl'
11 room apartment house for sale, and Lake Shore lots at Ok. 
Lake. Apply to
RU1II3 SWIFT 
Real Estato Agont 0-3 Vernon, B. C.
CRESTON DISTRICT
Now available for a real llvo man with oar to handle tho Bale and distribution of Watkins well- 
known lino of household products, ltoal opportunity for right man, 
For further Information apply 
The .1. It, Wntklnn Company 
1010 Albornl St„ Vancouver, B. C,0-3
LOST and FOUND
iFOUND—A Liberal Sticker on my car. Some say good old Duff. But I suy---Buy your camp furni­
ture, soa grass chairs, etc. from Kenneth rotors’ Sales Rooms.2-1
Swollen veins may become dan­
gerous and sometimes break. Be­
fore resorting to operations or in­
jections sufferers are advised to get 
an original bottle of Emerald Oil 
at Nolan’s Drug Store, or any 
pharmacist and start to reduce the 
veins and bunches at once with this 
| healing oil. A small bottle will last 
a long time because it is very con­
centrated and a little goes a  very 
long way. Apply night and morn­
ing with a soft brush or finger tips 
as directed until the swelling Is re­
duced. So effective is Emerald Oil 
that it Is highly useful in reducing 
'troublesome simple swelling due to 
strain and hastens their disappear- 
I ance.
ance plebiscite throughout the 
province are as yet not very defin­
ite. First attention has naturally 
been directed towards the counting 
of ballots on the candidates them­
selves, and it may be a few days 
yet before the plebiscite returns are 
confirmed.
Last reports, early this morning, 
were that the plebiscite had a lead 
of 13,000 on a province-wide basis.
In  North Okanagan, latest fig­
ures, by no means complete, show 
the plebiscite slightly out of favor.
In  this rising 1,284 marked “yes,” 
and 1,310 -marked “no,” according to 
the incomplete data so far reported.
HCgff,  uc woocu w‘tlohar;tUpob'sa'‘aweUlng“being-=erected--ta-the-flrat-year.—tltle-belng-obtatocd-^ftei
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
Por grazing and Industrial purpose* areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Ij divided into grazing districts and tne range administered under grazing regula- Hons amended from time to time to meet varying conditions. Annual grazing P£T“ mlts are Issued based on certain monthly rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­ing privileges la given to resident stock owners. Stock-owners may form associa­tions. for range management. Free or eartlally free permits available for settlers, Smpers and travellers, up to ten head.
\ I t  Wasn’t Raining 
. When Noah Built 
j The A rk j
| — N  oah—d i d n 't—wo it—f  o r—
1 th e  .deluge to  Huf“him . . . r  
H e  provided him self w ith  I  
Living Protection and '  
~su rvi ved_the_d isaster.........
_ A Syndicate plan will j





National Block Vernon, B.C
Fat is being extracted from bones 
which have been boiled as part of 
Germany’s four-year plan of pro­
viding raw materials at home.
Merchants of Belgrade, Yugoslav­
ia, are spurning light delivery vans 
and Insist on having their goods 
hauled in giant trucks.
Following a combination of taxi 
services at Stockholm, Sweden, those 
ordering a taxi by telephone need 
only to dial Taxi.
IN MEMORIAM
! 1 i for sale
FOR SALE
MALTMAN—In lovlni? memory of dour grandma, Jano Mailman. 
"Tho depths' of sorrow wo cannot toll,Of tho loss of ono wo lovod no well;And while sho sloops a ponceful sloop, ,I-Ior memory wo shall always keep,"Ever romomborod by "Goldie."2-lp
NEW A.NI> USED C.C.M. HUiyclos, Repairs and acoossorloH. Iluntor 
& Oliver, ________  111- I
ALARM CLOCICB with a Kuuruntoo 
that savoH you time and inouoy. 
Frod E, Lewis. Jowollor.
FOR HALE—Oood Notlod Com po- 1 uaoo^ $1.25 por 100 IDs. Rhone
Ono rotnrn tube hollor, 60-ln. x CltAlH|'()UI')--ln loving memory of
11-ft., 87 H. IV Hmolco stack, 24-In. ............. .
x (10-ft. Oralos and fittings. For price and particulars wrlto or phono
Tho Kelowna Saw Mill Go., Limited
0-4 Kolowna, B.C.
William Bradford, who died May 
31, 11135, Ever romomborod by
Ills Molhor and Fathor and brothers and sisters, 2-1
120L2,
FOR HALE—16.76 acres,front Vernon on inuln road, Li sores In orop, alfalfa and yogo- tablos, small house, barn, ole, II- 
rlgntlon and springs on Place- *110(1,0(1 terms. R. F iznisurloo, 
Real Hotalo, Vernon, B.C, -•!
COMING EVENTS
Thursday, Juno 10.—V.P.B, garden 
folo and sale of work, 2 p.m. 98-5
The monthly dance of tho Oyama 
Community Club will he hold In tho Oyanm llnll on Friday, Juno ■Ith, Roy Endorshy Ornhostra, ad­mission 50o, Including rofrosh- monts. 0-3
WEDDINGS______________
MONK - LADNER—-Mrs, J, Bird! Monk annmincos tho mnrrlngn of 
her (huighlor, Agnes Ann (TwlnU) lo Edward Maxwell Ladnor. of Hulmon Arm, The wedding took 
plaoo In Ht, Raul’s Church, Van- oouver .n May 27, 2-1
Girl’s hlcyolo (fullFOR HALE— ' o ie niii 
Mize), also oh cl's trlnyolo tC,C,M.) 
roasonivhlo. Rhone 001R,____- H*
FOR HALE—Hlx Shorthorn cows ono registered Shorthorn bull. J team good, work horses. W rile
See the "Business Girl on Par­ade," Russian dnnoos. and rollick­
ing comedy at the Coldstream In­stitute Hull, June 7, at 8 p.m. 25o.
1-2
i iox ' 4 l5k Veritoa, B. o, 2-lp
FOR HALE—Bouse, six rooms,
quiet location, hIx minutes from post office, Welle House, l’.O. 
Box 303, Vernon, B.C, _____ 2-,Ip
FOR HALE—21-foot launch In good condition, Hlnr engine,' $175,(10, 
Box No. 21, Vernon News, 2-lp
FOR HALE—Hevnral ono horse Im­
plements, Rhone 200R4,___ 2-lp
FOR HALE—Young pigs. 7 weeks 
old. W. W. Ration, Armstrong,2-lp
HEAVY WORK MARE for snlo, 
ngn 7, weighs 1400 lbs. Harry. 
Itloe, Elm Ht, 2-t
FOR HALE—1928 Cliov. light dollv ory In good condition, Apply to Mike Rldohorozny, Armstrong, It. O, 2-lp
t t ’
FOR HALE—About 500 feel ptontn 
'radiation. Apply U. Aims Ban key, 2*1
. . .  (gllnnmrd Ave, East, 100x110, $3011 t\ ,), Hurl, Agent, 3-2
FOR HALE—A full set steel shaft 
golf clubs and hag, Good as new
Applyphone




Okanngnn Valley Muslanl Festival uthllo moellng will ho hold In tho 
Board of Trade room, on Thursday, 
lune 3, at 8 p,m, llis Worship tho 
Mayor In the chair. The mauling 
lms been called In tho Interests of 
Vernon to consider tho desirability of holding the 1938 Festival In Ver­non, Speakers from the Kelowna 
Exnontlvn will address the meet­
ing, Everybody Interested cordially Invited, j.a
CARDS OF THANKS
Wc wish lo thank all one friends and neighbors for their many kind­
nesses during our recent slid ho-
rcaveipent. ...............Mrs, Gulley nml Family, „ , 2-lp Grlmlrnd, B.O. |
W e  W a n t
G O O D
Used Cars
W e  w ill sell them  fo r you, 
or w ill buy fo r cash. 
You w a n t the  Cash! 
W e  w a n t the  Cars! 
Let's g e t together!
Bloom & Sigalet
(Vernon) Ltd.




Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
LICENSED DEALER
1 W ant Yo u r  Hide
GOOD HIDES HAVE 
VALUE
BEEF HIDES, WOOL 
SHEEPSKINS
HORSE HAIR, SCRAP METAL 
COPPER, BRASS. 
ALUMINUM, LEAD,ETC
Make Your Hide This 
Pattern 
Over 35 Years in the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles* 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
N O T I C E
LEGAL NOTICES
Dance, Creighton Valley School, rldny, June 4, (loud music, Ad­mission 5fle, Dinmlng 9-2, 1-2
A donation tea will he held at the home of Mrs. Brice Ellison for tho Anglican Theological College 
Bursary Fund, on Tuesday, June8th, a-l
NOT IDE
In the Matter of LllMlIY MOTEL LIMITED, 
Lumby, B.O,
Having been appointed Temper- 
ary Trustee for the Creditors of tho 
above named Company for tho pur­pose of aseei'liilnlug (heir financial 
Indebtedness, 1 would request that 
anyone having un nuonunt con- ' trnnlcd prior and outstanding! 
against the Company as at April 
311, 1937, forward mo Bin pnrlloulare 
and amount of same by Juno 10th, 
1037, LEIGHTON E, T1HR1\R.O, Box 951,
1-2 Vernon, 11,0
Women's Hospital ......
meet, Wednesday, Juno 3 p.m,
Auxiliary will 
9tb, si
HI. Michael's School Old Girls re-unlon Saturday, June 12th. Lunch lit I H, in. All will lie welcome.
8-2
Como to the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary Tea and Bridge at Coun­try Club, Saturday, June 5, 2-1
The Oviunn Athletic Association 
Will hold Ihelr Annual Sports Day end Dance on Thursday, July 15th,
(« ■
TIM IlCIt NAl.l'l X1UN4N
Healed lenders will ho received h,v the District (li'oresler, Kninloops, 
not later than noon on the 11th day of Julia, 1937, for Iho purolmso of Licence X 218 4 8 lo cut 392,999 hoard feel of Yidlow I'lne and Fir mid 2,395 lineal feet of Cedar Roles, 
on an a ten situated on Oyanm 
Creek, OsoyooH Division of Yale I Hsl riel,
Three (3) years wilt be allowed for removal of limber.
Further imrlleulars of Urn Chief Forester, Vlolorli), B.C,, or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B, <?.2-1
O f  C o u r s e  Y o u ’ l l  
W e a r  W h i t e
Sum m er Suits —  Drosses —  Swcators —  Coats  
and eyon N eckties  th a t come homo from  a ZORIC 
cleaning look and fool just like now.




"CALL AND SAVE 10% FOR CASH"
TO ALL 
HUNTERS
Choose th a t rifle  or shot gun you havo been w anting  
now and buy It  on our easy Insta lm ent Plan. 
Act Now and Bo Prepared.
The Bennett Hardware
"T h e  Store of Q u a lity  M erchandise"
Phono 6 5 3  N e x t to tho K a la m a lk a  Vernon, B.C,
A Buyers’ Market -
Quarterly re porta continue to ahow business improvement 
by tho majority of companies,
Tho current rcocmlon has brought many securities to 
priocn even lower than prevailed at this time last year.
We feel tlmt this market representa an opportunity to 
purchase many securities at Imrjraln prices and will be 
plcaoed to quote prices nml make recommendations upon 
request. 1
















To-morrow, Friday, also Satur­
day, Mrs. Bolin. Demonstrator 
for Nestie’s Milk, will be at our 
store to tell of the advantages 
gained by using this popular
feature an Unbaked Fruit nak» 
which is delicious made__~ withl 
- Nestle’s- Milk.~ We invite you ta_ 
call on Mrs. Bolin during this 
demonstration. Be sure to see 
...the...celebrated.,Mechanical Cow: 
exhibited in our East Window.
DON’T OVERLOOK 
The Special Sale of Slicr- 
riff’s Lushus Jelly Powders, 
S w e e t—Mystery—Chocolate 
Malted—D essert-ana—Fancy 
“Free Desserts. :
3 Packages ' '
for  ........................ £ 3 \
HEINZ SPAGHETTI
It is delicious wanned just as it 
comes from the can. By com­
bining with other foods you can 
make a score of different, en­
ticing dishes. A size to suit 
every requirement.
10-oz. Flat Cans 4 4 .
Each .....     IK
17-oz. Tall Cans 4  r .
Each ........................  IM
W k-oz. Large Cans i r .
Each .......... ...... ....... i X
MALKIN’S BEST PRUNES 
Grown and packed in Cali­
fornia, Santa Clara quality, 
medium size, in sealed car­
tons,, containing 2 pounds. 
Clean, wholesome and ap­
petizing. On sale Friday nnd 
Saturday— nn





a n d  especially 
good in desserts, 
gravies, sauces, 
bread, biscuits 
and pie crusts. 
On sale Friday 
and Saturday—
2 packages 23c
OIIIPSO AND IVORY SOAP 
SPECIAL
Should buy liberally of this 
special—you get—1 Largo Pivck- 
ffgo of Chlpso, and 3 Large
Cakes of Ivory Soap 30c
(Actually 60o worth of soap' 
for 30c)
HEINZ VEGETABLE SOUP 
Everybody likes nourishing 
vegetable soup. Heinz is 
particularly good, modo from 
selected beef stock, 13 cholco 
healthful vegetables, Savoury 
spices. AU slmmorcti to the 
height of tnsto and nourish­
ment. On salo Friday and 
Saturday— JQ .
2 cans for ....................I Tl
HEINZ VINEGARS
White, Malt, Cidor—are h«i 
for ovory vinegar purposo, M 
from choice fruits and gra 
Aged for months in wood 
flno wine, That’s why 1I< 
Vlnogars got tiiolr distlnc 
flavor, Uso Heinz in tho kitcl 
on tho tablo and for plckl 




Now ...........  *
"Ho Serves Most 
Who Serves Best”
7 HE . .
Okanagan
Quality—Value— Service 
PHONES: 52 and 293
v
